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ABSTRACT

The REV3 gene is believed to be involved in translesion synthes.is in the
yeast saccharonyces cereví si ae . Inact i vat i on of REV3 confers an
antimutator phenotype. To characterize the specificìty of thjs
antimutator, sllP4-o mutations arjsing spontaneous'ly in a rey3 strain ,n,ere

sequenced' Comparison of the resulting mutational spectrum to that for the
isogenic wiìd-type strain revealed that the rev3 antimutator caused
substantial decreases in the rates of sjng'le base paìr substitution and
deletion' smaller reductions were observed in the rates of all other
mutational classes detected in both stra'ins, suggesting an unusuaììy broad
specifìcity for the rev3 antjmutator. To determine the RFVJ dependency of
the mutators conferred by jnactjvat'ion of the DNA repair genes RADj, RAD6,
RADl8' and RAD52, spontaneous sllP4-o mutagenesìs was characterized jn
strajns hav'ing combinatjons of the wiìd-type and mutant REV3 and RAD

alleles' Anaìysis of the s(JP4-o mutatìons revealed that for each rad
mutator, REV3-dependent processing contributed to the production of each
mutatjonal class whose rate was enhanced by that mutator. However, the
degree of REV3 partic'ipation djffered among the various rad mutators.
l'/hereas the radi and rad6 mutators were large'ly R[lu3-dependent, the rad]g
mutator was ma'inìy REV3-ìndependent but the rads2 mutator was entìreìy

'Q[/3-dependent' sjmiìarìy, the different classes of mutation promoted by
the rad6 mutator reljed on REV3 to different extents. collectiveìy, these
results suggest that the majority of unrepa'ired spontaneous DNA damage .is

processed by the REV3 gene product, and so poi nt to a potentì al ìy
important role for translesjon synthesis ìn spontaneous mutagenesis in
yeast' An attempt to characterize the specificity of another antimutator,
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that reportedly conferred by inactivation of DDR4y, was unsuccessful.

D'isruption of DDR48 did not reduce the rates of spontaneous forward
mutation at the pìasmìd-borne SIJP4-o and the chromosomal CANi ìoci, or
spontaneous reversion of the chromosomal tys2-l allele. Further anaìysis
revealed that, despìte previous suggestions to the contrary, disruptjon of
DDR48 also d'id not alter the rate of any particular cjass of spontaneous

mutat'ions detected in both the ddr48 and jsogenic wiìd-type straìns. These

results question the validity of the ddr4g antimutator effect.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The primacy of spontaneous mutagenesjs 'in the scjence of mutagenesis

stems from ìts purported.ä1. in agìng (Kirkwood 1989; l,lullaart et al.
1990; sohal and Allen I990; Ames and Gold 1991), evoìutjon (Arber 1990,

1991; Drake 1991a; Smith 1992) and carcinogenesis (Totter l9B0; Loeb i9g9,

1991; Rudiger 1990; Ames and Gold 1991). Spontaneous mutations are thought

to originate as a consequence of jntracellular events incìuding the

formation of DNA lesions, the occurrence of errors durjng DNA rep'l.ication,
repair and recombinatjon, and the movement of transposab]e elements

(Sargent'ini and Sm'ith 1985; Sm'ith and Sargentjnj I9g5; Ramel 1989; Loeb

and cheng 1990; Drake i99tb; Kunkel 1992; Smith t99z; Amarìgì io and

Rechav'i 1993; Ames et al . i993; Lindahl 1993). Th js rev'iew focuses on the

productìon of spontaneous mutatjons wjth emphasìs on DNA damage, DNA

repair, and translesjon synthesis in bacteria and yeast, and the roles of
mutators ani ant'imutators'in regu'lating spontaneous mutatjon rates in
yeast.

1.1 Spontaneous DNA Damage and l,lutation

Process ì ng of spontaneous DNA damage can I ead to spontaneous

mutatjons. Spontaneous DNA damage is produced via endogenous mechan.isms.

For exampìe, compounds generated durìng the metabolism of amjno ac.ids and

sugars have been proven to be mutageni c (Ames 19g3; Quì nones and

Piechocki, l985; Sargentini and smith l9g6; Glatt i990; Lee and cerami

1990; Ames et al . 1990, 1993). Furthermore, the 'intrinsic instab.i'lìty of
DNA, whjch results jn, ê.g., cytosìne deamjnat.ion, and depurinatìon,

contributes signifìcantly to spontaneous mutagenes'is (Lindahì i993). In

addition, DNA can be damaged by react'ion with endogenous methylating
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agents and reactive oxygen species (cilento i9g0; Simic et al. 19g9;

Breimer 1990, and references there.in; Smith IggZ).

1.1.1 Damage by Deamination

l'lhen DNA bases are modjfied spontaneously they often result jn

mjscodjng 1es'ions, leadjng to fjxatjon of a mutatjon folìow.ing two rounds

of DNA replication (Smith 1992). Hydroìytjc deamination of adenine jn DNA

under physioìog'ical conditjons produces hypoxanthìne, which is potentialìy
mutagenic (Karran and Ljndahl 1980; Lindahl 1993). It can pair both with
thymine and cytos'ine resulting ìn A.T -* G.C transit jons (Hill -perk.ins et
al. 1986)

Deam'inatjon of cytosine or 5-methylcytosine in DNA generates the

bases uracjì or thymine, respect'iveìy, whjch following repljcatjon produce

G'C * A'T transjtions (Duncan and Miller 1980). Protonatjon at the N3

pos'ition of cytosine, wh'ich imparts one or more positìve charges to the
pyrimìfine ring, is known to result in deamjnatjon, and can be enhanced by

loss of a base-pairing partner (Frederico et al. 1990). Zhang and Mathews

(1994) have determi ned that methy'l ati on at C-5 'increases the rate of
cytosjne deamjnat'ion more than 21-fold. l'lethyìat'ion distorts the structure
of DNA (Hodges-Garc'ia and Hagerman rggz) thereby alter.ing H-bonding

interactjons and increasing the protonat'ion of cytosine (Zhang and Mathews

1994). Frederico et al. (1993) have also shown that deam.ination of
cytosine increases l- to z-fo1d in mismatched base pairs, presumably

because the mjsmatch improves accessibjljty for protonatìon. Sim.ilarìy,
the rate of deaminat'ion of s'ingìe-stranded DNA'is much h.igher than double-

stranded DNA, and the djfference is believed to be due to the greater

accessibil'ity of cytosjne to protons and hydroxyì jons (for revjew see
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Bjllen 1990). A hìgher deamination rate for sing'le-stranded DNA may

account for the est'imation that the rate of spontaneous deaminatìon of DNA

cytosine resjdues in vivo is 40-fold higher in the yeast Saccharonyces

cerevisiae than in 6scåerichia cotí (Impeìlizeri et al. l99l). It has been

suggested that the slower rate of eukaryot'ic transcription might be

respons'ible for keeping DNA locally ìn a singìe-stranded form for a longer
period during which it 'is rendered suscept'ible to damage (Impeìl izeri et
al. 1991).

Studies of the 7ac.I gene of E. coli demonstrated that spontaneous

base substjtut'ion hotspots were due to deaminatjon of 5-methylcytosine,

and subsequent rep'ì ication (Coulondre et al. lgTB). Duncan and Mjller
(1980) later showed that G.C - A.T transjtions occurred at a h.igh rate in
a stra'in def i ci ent for urac il -DNA glycosy'ìase (ung-) .and that
5-methy'lcytosine residues did not rema'in hotspots relatjve to other
cytosine resjdues. Thus, under these cjrcumstances, deaminat.ion of
cytosine also served as a significant source of spontaneous mutation.
Uracil-DNA gìycosyìase-deficient yeast strains also exhjbjted increased

G'C * A'T transition rates (lmpeìljzerj et al. t99l) and so, coìlectjveìy,
the data for bacterja and yeast jndicate that cytosjne deam.inatjon can be

a potent mutagenic process.

1.1.2 DNA Damage by I,lethyì ati on

Methyìation at the Nt, N', and N7 positions of adenine, the N3, N7 and

06 positions of guan'ine, and the 0o position of thym.ine is potentiaììy
mutagenic both ìn prokaryotìc and eukaryotic cells (Lindahì et al. Iggg).
This js because e'ither base pairing js directly affected by aìkyìation, or

removal of the aìky'lated base by specìfìc g'lycosyìases .is followed by
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error-prone repair (Sìnger and Kusmierek lggz). For exampìe,

0ó-methylguanine 1oó-Nee¡ mispairs with thymine and 0a-methyìthymine (0a-

MeT) mispairs wìth guanine giv'ing rise to G.c + A,T and A.T + G.c

transitions, respectively (Loechìer et al. t9g4; preston et al. l9g6;
Singer and Dosanjh 1990).

S-adenosylmethionine is a source of methyr groups for various
biosynthetic pathways'in cells and the methylation of adenine and cytosine
in DNA. Alone, it is known to be a weak alkylating agent in vitro (Naslund

et al' 1983) and in vívo and has been shown to methylate proteins and DNA

(Drake 1991b). Consequentìy, it 'is believed to be the major cellular
metabol jte causing endogenous DNA al kyì atjon (Lindahl I993) . Reactjve

methy]ating compounds are also obtained as end-products of ì.ipid
peroxidation (Vaca et al. 1988) and endogenous nìtrosatjon of am.ines

(Caìme'ls et al . lgBT; Tsimìs and yarosh 1990).

E. c,il¡ cells that are defjcient jn repairìng 0ó-MeG and 04-¡1eT

display enhanced spontaneous mutat'ion rates (Rebeck and Samson l99l). The

results of studies conducted by Mackay et al. (19g4) showed that alì types

of base pair substitutjon, except the G.C * T.A transversion, occumed at
higher rates in 0ó-|!lec methyltransferase-deficient cells than in wjld-type
cells. Thjs result was distjnctly d'ifferent from the predominance of
G'C * A'T transjt'ions observed jn earlier studies of aìkyìation-.induced

mutagenesìs (Horsfaì'l et al. i990). it was concluded that endogenously

produced 0ó-MeG and 04-MeT I esi ons, whi ch are substrates for the
methyìtransferase (see sect'ion 1.1.5.1), were responsibìe for the high

mutation rate observed at G.c and A.T base paìrs, respectiveìy (Mackay et
al. 1994). It was also suggested that a fraction of the 04-MeT lesjons
could pair with C or T resulting in A.T * C.G and A.T - T.A transversions,
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respectjvely, and some of the Oó-MeG lesions could pair w.ith G to generate

G'C - C'G transvers'ions (lllackay et a'l . 1994). Alkylation repair-deficjent
yeast cells have also been shown to exhjbit increased rates of spontaneous

mutations 'in response to endogenous aìkyìation damage (Xiao and Samson

1ee3).

1.1.3 Oxidative DNA Damage

0xidative DNA damage is generated by hydroxyl .ions, superox.ide

anion, and the active species of hydrogen peroxide, the by-products of
normal aerobjc metabolism (Ames et al. 1993). These actjve oxygen spec.ies

are potent oxidants of DNA (Lìndah'ì lg93). For exampìe, the hydroxyì

radjcal is capabìe of producing a variety of DNA lesions includjng sìng1e-

strand breaks, damage to the deoxyribose moiety, and base dama.ge (Teouìe

et al' 1987). The major base lesjon caused by hydroxyì radjcalsi hovrever,
js 7,8-djhydro-8-oxoguanìne (g-oxoG) caused by attack on guanine. Thjs

lesjon base-pairs wjth adenine as well as cytosine, and thus generates

G'C ' T'A transvers jons after rep'ìicatjon (Kasaì and N.ishimura l9g4;

Sh jbutan j et al . 1991). Another oxidative base les jon is thym.ine g'lycol ,

a major stable form of thymine mod'ificat'ion both in vivo and in vitro
(cathcart et al. 1984; Kow and l^lallace l9g5; Hayes and Leclerc 19g6; clark
and Beardsley 1987; Teoule et al . lggl; Hayes et al . lggg; l.la'l'lace tggg).
Thymine gìyco'l generaì'ly ìnhibjts DNA synthesjs in vitro (Ide et al . l9g5;

Clark and Beardsìey 1986; Hayes and LeClerc l986), aìthough some sequence

contexts are known to allow bypass of the lesjon by DNA poìymerases (Hayes

and Leclerc 1986). studies of site-specific mutagenesis using a phage

Ml3mp19 derivatjve repìjcated in [. coli demonstrated that thymine gìycoì

caused excl usiveìy A.T - G.C transitions.
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In Escherichia coli the nutf|, nutY and nutT genes are .involved jn

preventing mutation induction by 8-oxoG (see sectjon l.l.S.2 and be'low).

inactjvat'ion of any of these three genes results'in a mutator phenotype

(Michaeìs et al. 1992; |'ljchaels and l'liller lggz). Defects jn the nu¡1
(Cabrera et al. 1988) and nutY genes (Michaels 1990) jncrease the rate of
spontaneous G'C * T'A transversions, whereas 'inactjvatjon of nutT results
in a spec'ific increase in A.T * C.G transversions (Cox 1976). In vitro,
DNA po'lymerases preferential ly 'incorporate A opposite g-oxoG (Mor.iya et
al. 1991; Wood et al. 1992). Simj'larly, transfectjon of 8-oxo6-contaìning

vjral DNA tempìates ìnto E. coli resulted jn G.C - T.A transversjons

(Cheng et al . lggl). The nutll and nutY genes encode g'lycosy'lases that
remove 8-oxoG or m'isincorporated adenjne from 4.8-oxoG pairs, respect.ively
(Michae'ls and Mjller l99z Michaels et al. lggz). Thus, the specificity of
t'he nutV and nutY mutators reflects the mjspairing propert.ies of g-oxoG .in

tempìate DNÀ. interestingly, ín vítro stud'ies showed that the enhanced

productìon of A'T ' C.G transversions in the nutT strains also were

mediated by G'A mispaìr formatìon (Schaaper and Dunn 1987). However, th.is

is now thought to be due to the use of 8-oxo-dGTP as a substrate during

DNA repìicat'ion. The MutT proteìn removes 8-oxo-dGTP from the nucleotjde
poo'l (Maki and sekìguchi 1992). Thus, the mutator phenotype in nutr
strains likeìy is caused by mìsincorporat'ion of g-oxo-dGTp opposite

template A, giv'ing rise to the A.T * c.G transvers.ions.

1.1.4 Abasic Sites

Cìeavage of the N-glycosyl bond that connects a DNA base to the

deoxyribose sugar leaves the DNA sugar-phosphate backbone jntact resultìng
jn the formation of an apurìnic/apyrimjdjnic (AP) sjte. These lesions are
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known to be mutagenic (Schaaper and Loeb lggi; Loeb and preston i9g6), and

are subject to repair processes (Lindahl 1990). Depurinatjon js the most

frequent DNA alteration occurring spontaneously under physioìogica1

cond'iti ons (Fri edberg l9g5; Loeb and cheng 1990) . Fa j I ure to repa.ir Ap

sites prior to DNA rep'l'icat jon results in the repl icat.ion complex

encountering a tempìate without a base, j.e., a noncoding'lesjon (Loeb and

Cheng 1990). Thjs can result jn misjnsertjon of nucleotides by DNA

po'lymerases that attempt to rep'ljcate past these lesions and so lead to
mutation (Shearman and Loeb 7979 Loeb and Cheng 1990). In add.ition to

being spontaneously produced by depurinatjon or depyrimid.inatjon, Ap sjtes
are induced by spontaneous aìkyìat'ion at the N3 or N7 positjons of purines,

or the 02 posit jon of the pyrìmjdines, wh'ich lab'ij ìzes N-gìycosyì bonds

(for rev'iews see Ljndahl lgBZ Duncan 19g5; strauss tgg5). Also, severaì

types of DNA gìycosy'l ase cl eave the N-gìycosyl bonds of damaged

nucieotìdesl ìiberating the bases from the DNA backbone to produce Ap

sites. DNA glycosy'lases are also capabìe of releasìng uracil and

hypoxanthjne which may be produced by spontaneous deamjnation of cytosìne

and adenine residues, respective'ry (see section 1.1.3) (Lindahì l9l4;
Fniedberg 1985).

In vitro studjes with Ê. coli DNA poìymerase (po]) iiI holoenzyme

suggested that the intrins'ic properties of the polymerase vrere respons.ible

for the specificity of AP-sjte mutations (Hevronj and L'ivneh lggg; Livneh

et al. 1993). Both in vitro and f. coli transfectìon studies have shown

that DNA poìymerases preferentjalìy ìncorporate dAMp opposite the abasjc

site (Sagher and strauss lgBZ: schaaper et al. l9B3; Takeshita et al.
1987; Hevroni and Livneh 1988; Lawrence et al. l9g0). In s. cerevisíae,

both spontaneous oxjdation and alkylation contribute to the formatjon of
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AP sjtes during aerobic growth (Ramotar et al. lggi; X'iao and Samson 1993;

Kunz et al. 1994). However, delet'ion of the APNI gene, which encodes the

major AP endonuclease ìn yeast, resuìts in a mutator phenotype that causes

the largest rate increase for A.T * C.G transversjons (Kunz et al. 1994).

Thus, the apparent preference for DNA poìymerases to jnsert aden.ine

opposite induced or manufactured AP sites might not hold for naturaììy-
occurring abasic sites jn eukaryotjc cells.

1.1.5 Repair of Spontaneous DNA Damage

Left unrepaired, spontaneous DNA lesjons result ejther jn mutations

or cel I death . Thus, repai r of spontaneous damage contr.i butes to
majntaining spontaneous mutatjon rates at acceptab'ly'low levels both in
prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Rebeck and Samson 1991; Xjao and Samson 1993).

In thjs sectjon the various repair pathways that are responsìble for
removal or ¡epa'ir of damage wi I ì be d j scussed.

1.1.5.1 Reversal of Damage

Direct reversal of DNA damage, whìch is the simpìest form of repair,
is exempìjfied by the removal of the methy'ì groups from Oó-MeG and 04-MeT

by the 0ó-alkylguanìne and 0a-alkyìthymìne DNA aìkyìtransferases,

respect'iveìy (0lsson and Ljndahl l9B0; Ljndahl igBZ; Ljndahl et al. l98g).

Reversal in E. coli is performed by the,4da and Ogt DNA methyltransferases

(Mackay et al . i994), and jn 5. cerevisiae by the l4GTi 06-nethy'lguan.ine DNA

methyltransferase (xiao and Samson 1993). In yeast, the MGTl gene product

is thought to directìy transfer the methy'l group from Oó-¡1eG and probab'ìy

01-MeT to a cyste'ine residue in the Mgtl protein, as was orìg.ina'lly
elucjdated for the E. coli aìkyìtransferase, thereby eljmjnating the

possibjl jty of mìspaìring wjth the damaged bases during repl icatjon
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199i ; Xj ao et al . 1991 ) .

1.1.5.2 Base Excision Repair

DNA gìycosy'lases remove specific types of damaged base and usuaìly
there are specìfic glycosylases for different types of damage, a-rthough

some gìycosyìases may have more than one substrate (Friedberg I9g5;

[.lal I ace 1988, and references therein) . However, as far as can be

determined, these enzymes alì funct'ion jn the same way. They cleave the

N-gìycosyl bond linking the DNA base to the deoxyribose, release the free

base and leave an abasjc site jn the DNA backbone (Friedberg l9g5; Wallace

1988). l.lith respect to the types of damage mentìoned above, gìycosylases

that remove uracì I , hypoxanthine, N3-methyì adenìne, Nz-methylguanine,

8-oxoG and thym'ine gìycol have been detected in E. coli, S. cerevisiae or

mammalian cells (l.la'llace 1988; Mìchaels and ¡1jller l99Z; Xjao and Samson

1993; Saparþaev and Laval r9g4). The Ap sjtes generated by glycosyìase

activ'ity (and other causes) are recognized by djfferent types of Ap

endonucleases which are ubiquitous enzymes 'in prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

These enzymes cleave the phosphodjester bond on the 3, or 5, sjde of the

AP site and a cellular exonuclease then excjses the 3'- or 5,-deoxyrjbose

phosphate (Baìl'ly and Verly 1984). The s'ingìe-stranded gap thus formed js

filled by DNA po'lymerase and sealed by DNA ligase (Loeb and preston 19g6).

A variety of prote'ins w j th AP endonucl ease act'iv j ty have been j sol ated

from E. col i (endonuc'l ease I I I, endonucr ease IV, endonucl ease vl I,
exonuclease iII) and yeast (Apnl and others) (Melamede et al. lggz;

[.lal I ace 1988 ; Dempì e and Lev j n I99l ) .

1 . I .5.3 Nuc'l eoti de Exci s i on Repai r

The major and generaì repa'ir pathway js nucleotide excision repaìr
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wh'ich js able to recognize a wjde range of damage, unl'ike other pathways.

it consists of fjve steps: detection of damage; incis.ion; excìsion;
synthes'is of the mjssjng DNA; and ligatìon (Hoeijmakers l99l; Grossman and

Thiaga'l'ingam 1993). The jnitiatjon of incis jon 'is carried out by a damage-

specifjc endonuclease (Lindahl lggZ).

In f. coli the urr system controls excision repajr and consìsts of
six structuraì genes, uvrA, uvrB, uvrc, uvrD, polA, and Iig and two

reguìatory genes, recA and lexA (yeung et al. l9g3; Sancar and Sancar

1988; van Houten 1990). The uvrA, uvrB, and uvrc prote.ins jnjtjate the

process of nucleot'ide excision repa'ir by inc'ising DNA on both s.ides of the

damaged nucleotjde (Sancar and Rupp 1983). The fjrst jncjsjon js made at

the 8th phosphodiester bond 5'to the damaged nucleotide and the second at

the 4th or 5th phosphodìester bond 3'to the les'ion (Lin and Sancar lgg1).

Helicase II, the uvrD gene product, together with DNA pol r, the product

of po7,4, reieases the damaged i2-13 base ol igonucì eotìde. The gap .is then

filled by DNA pol I and sealed by the lig gene product DNA ligase (Sancar

and Sancar 1988; Selby and Sancar l9g0).

0xjdatjve les'ions are shown to be repaired both by base excision

repa'ir and nucleotjde exc'ision repaìr ìn bacteria. UvTABC nuclease-

mediated nucleotide excisìon pìays a role in the repaìr of thymine gìyco'¡,

an oxidative form of DNA damage (Kow et al. 1990). This system is also

known to remove AP sites (Lìn and sancar iggg) and recognìzes

Oó-alkylguanine lesions (van Houten and Sancar l9g7; voigt et al. tggg).

In eukaryotes, no homologs of the uvrA, uvrB, or uvrc proteins have

been 'ident'if ied. in 5. cerevi si ae, at I east ten genet'ic I oc j are ì nvol ved

jn nucleotjde excjsjon repair, and they are all members of the RAD3

epistasis group (Friedberg 1988). They include RADI, RAD2, RAD3, RAD4,
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RAD7, RAD10, RADJ4, RADI6, RAD73 and RADzs (Friedberg t99l; prakash et al.
1993). Phenotypic and bjochemical characterjzatjon revealed that RADI,

RAD2, RAD3, RAD4 and RAD\T are absolutely essential for damage-specìfìc

recognìtion and incision of DNA (Friedberg 1991). Recent ev.idence has

shown that RAD14 and RAD25 could also be jnvolved .in the same process

(Prakash et al. 1993). The RAD| and RADIT gene products jnteract to form

a proteìn compìex that exhibits an endonucleo'lytìc actìvìty in vítro
(Tomkinson et al. 1993) and in vivo (seide et al. 1993). It has been

suggested that thjs activity functions in nucleot'ide excision repa.ir by

initjating incjs'ion of damaged DNA (Tomkinson et a. 1993). The RAD3 gene

encodes a DNA heljcase whjch injtiates unw'inding of dupìex regìons of
partiaìly duplex DNA (Sung et al. t9gza, b). For the unwinding to occur,

s'ingìe-stranded regìons of 4-zo nucreotides are requìred (Sung et al.
I987b). The enzyme shows a strict 5'- 3'polarìty with respect to the

single straid DNA to which it binds (Sung et al. l9g7a, b). The Rad3

protein ìs capabie of unwinding very long regions of duplex DNA, up to

several hundreds of base pairs ìong (sung et al. l9g7a). it has been

speculated that the helicase actjvity couìd enhance removal of damage-

contajnìng DNA oìigonucleotjde fragments after incjsjon of DNA on ejther
side of damaged nucleotides (Friedberg 1991). Alternativeìy, unw.inding may

generate a conformatjon conducjve to the binding of other proteins

involved jn nucleotjde excjsion repair around the sjtes of damage. A'lso,

DNA heljcases mìght a'id the translocation of proteins required for
excisjon repaìr a'long the genome from non-specific to specifìc, stable

sites of bindìng (Friedberg l99l). The Rad3 prote'in al so funct.ions as a

transcription factor (Feaver et ar. 1993). It has been suggested that, at

s'ites of DNA damage, the Rad3 heljcase mìght unwjnd the region ahead of a
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stalled RNA poiymerase, exposing the damaged site for repa.ir. This wourd

then allow the poìymerase to pass the damaged site upon resumption of
transcri pt'ion' (Feaver et al . 1993 ) .

1.1.6 Tolerance of Spontaneous DNA Damage

Any process that jncreases cell survivaì by allowjng DNA replicatjon
in spite of persisting DNA damage is termed damage tolerance. In order to
enhance thei r potenti ar for surv'iva'r , E. cor i cer r s adopt one of two

mechanisms to resume DNA synthesìs on templates contaìnìng rep'licatjon
blocks (Lìvneh et al. 1993, and references thereìn). The principaì means

of damage tolerance involves a rec4-dependent recombjnational bypass

mechanism (Rupp and Howard-Franders 196g). The presence of, €.g., a

pyrimidine dimer on the temp'late strand causes DNA repìicatjon to halt
temporarily at the lesion and then continue at a poìnt further downstream

of the dimer. Thjs generates a gap or djscontìnuity in the daughter strand
(Frìedberg I985) which 'is f illed post-rep'ììcativeìy in an error-free
manner by recombination (Dasgupta et al. iggl). Alternativeìy, damage

tolerance can also result from error-prone synthesìs past repìicatjon-
b]ocking lesions. These two processes are known as daughter-strand gap

repaìr and translesìon synthesìs, respectively. For the purpose of thj s

review, the folìowìng sections focus on translesion synthesis.

1.1.6.1 Translesjon Synthesjs jn Escheríchía coli
In E. colí, translesion synthesis has been assocjated with an

increase jn the processìvity of DNA poì III (Echols and Goodman 1990), and

a decrease in its error-editing act'ivity (r^roodgate et ar. r9B7; Shwartz et
al ' 1988). tnhanced processìvity allows the polymerase to remajn attached

to the tempìate DNA strand and repìicate past bìockìng lesjons. Decreased
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ab'i'lity to edjt errors favours continuatjon of DNA synthesis after
jnsertìon of nucleotides opposite noncod'ing or mjscodjng lesions. A'lthough

translesion synthesjs allows the cell to repìicate its DNA jn the p..r.n..
of lesjons, it js potent'ialiy mutagenìc. There js evjdence that
transles'ion synthes'is might generate a sìgnificant fraction of spontaneous

mutations jn bacterja (Loeb and preston 19g6).

Translesjon synthes'is requires the induction of the S0S system,

whjch processes repìicat'ion bìocking lesjons, and is dependent on the

unuDC and recl gene products (Echoìs and Goodman lg90). Self-cleavage of
UmuD js st'imulated by RecA in the presence of DNA damage and results .in

the format'ion of a shorter proteìn, umuD, wh.ich js the actjve species

requìred for ultraviolet (UV) mutagenesis (Burckhardt et al. lggg; Nohmj

et al . 1988; Sh jnagaura et al . 1988). UmuC and UmuD' 'interact and RecA js

postul ated to target the UmuD'C compì ex to repì ì cat'i on - bl ockj ng I es i ons ,

thereby inrrì¡iting the act'ivjty of 3'* 5, exonuclease actjvìty of DNA pol

III, and so promoting transìes'ion synthesis (Shwartz et al. lggg; Echols

and Goodman 1990). Evidence has been recent'ly presented whjch indjcates

that the umuD', umuc, and RecA proteins assist DNA pol III in the

rep'lìcat'ive bypass of an abas jc site, supporting the ro'ìe predicted for
umuD'c and RecA stjmulated bypass synthesìs by DNA pol Iii holoenzyme

(Rajagopalan et al. t99Z).

It has been shown jn studies of the f. colí /acr gene that, jn the

absence of any mutagen'ic treatment, the activat'ion of the S0S system

stimulates primarìly G.C * T.A transversjon and A.T - T.A transversjon

I ess predom'inant'ly (Mi ì ì er and Low 1984) . It was suggested that these

mutations might have been due to the spontaneous formatjon of Ap sjtes.
Apurinìc s'ites are mutagenìc in vivo when the S0S system is jnduced
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(Schaaper and Loeb l98i), and preferential incorporatìon of adenine

opposìte the depurinated base apparently leads to transversjons as the
predominant type of mutation observed (schaaper et ar. 19g3; Loeb and

Cheng i990). Since depurìnatjon of guanine'is known to occur at a higher

rate than for adenine (Lindahì lg77), this might have accounted for the
increased rate of transversions observed at G.C base pairs (Miller and Low

ie84).

1.1.6.2 Translesion Synthesis in yeast

Processes for the tolerance of unrepaired DNA damage ìn eukaryotes

remain poorìy understood (Friedberg et al. lggi), a'lthough there js some

evjdence for translesion synthesis jn UV-'irrad'iated yeast and mammaljan

cells (Madzak and sarasin 199r; carty et ar. 1993,; Gibbs et ar. 1993). A

general-actjng error-prone repair activity anaìogóus to the S0S system of
E' coli has. not yet been demonstrated ìn yeast, but avajlable evidence

does suggest that mutagenesis in yeast after treatment wjth DNA-damagìng

agents involves inducjble funct'ions (Seide and Eckardt I9g4). It js

evident that mutagenes'is jn yeast jnduced by DNA damaging agents is under

genetic control. l'lutants have been isolated whjch show enhanced mutagen

sens jtivity and reduced mutabìì'ity which is characterjst.ic of mutants

defective in error-prone processes (Seide and tckardt lgg4) (see section
r.2) .

The RAD6 pathway of yeast i s parti a'l ìy respons i bì e for a

consjderable degree of resistance to DNA damage and primarily responsjble

for induced mutagenesìs, suggestìng that this pathway actuaììy ìnvolves at

least two recovery processes, one bejng error-free and the other error-
prone (Lawrence 1994). The error-prone recovery process ìike'ly entajls
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translesion or bypass synthesis which promotes chain eìongation past sjtes
of temp'late damage (Lawrence 1994). The REV3 and REVI genes are known to
be invoJved in the error-prone recovery process. The Rev3 protejn exhjbjts
significant sequence homology to DNA poìymerases but is not essential for
chromosomal repìication (Morrison et al. lggg). The REVI protein shares
s'me sequence homoìogy with the umuc protein of f. corí (Larimer et ar.
1989) ' wh'ich is known to fac'il itate translesion synthesis (see sect.ion
1.1.6.t).

It has been suggested that in uv-irradiated nucleotide excis.ion
repair-proficjent yeast cells, transìesion synthesis might occur before
repììcative DNA synthesis in order to fill a minor fract.ion of excision-
repair gaps in the parenta.l strands, and, ìn the absence of nucleotjde
excision repair, transres'ion synthesis'might fiil daughter_strand gaps
(James and Kilbey 1977; K'ilbey and James 1979). These possibilities are
supported by the findìngs that uv-induced mutations originate before
s-phase in excision repair-proficient strains and afterwards in the
repair-defic.ient strajns (James and Ki lbey 1977; Kìlbey and James tgTg).
Presumabìy, th'is also might be the case for spontaneous lesjons that are
substrates for nucleotide excision repa'ir. The putat ive REV3 poìymerase is
thought to be responsible for translesion synthesis in yeast (Morr.ison et
al. 1989). It has been proposed that this enzyme may be more capabìe of
accommodating distortions of the temp'late structure and extracting codìng
jnformation from lesions (Lawrence Igg4).

1.2 Reguìatjon of Spontaneous

To ful ìy understand the

tlutation Rates in yeast

nature of spontaneous mutagenes i s, i t j s

antimutators which increase and decrease,
imperative to study mutators and
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respect'ively' the rate of mutation. Antimutators can yield jnsights ìnto
the sources of spontaneous mutation, since the genes involved could be the

ones responsibìe for the generation of mutatjons. Anaìysis of mutators

could reveal mechanjsms for the suppression of spontaneous mutat.ions (Loeb

and Cheng 1990).

1.2.1 ilutators

tnhanced spontaneous mutatjon rates 'in repaìr-deficjent strajns may

be due to the processing of spontaneous lesjons by mutagenìc repair
pathways (Hast'ings et al . 1976). Repaìr defects might also .indirec¡y

affect spontaneous mutagenesis by reducing ejther the fideì.ity of DNA

repìicatjon (Sargentini and Smith 1985) or the efficjency of correcting
repìicatjon errors (Lawrence 1982). Alternatively, the products of some

repair genes might play a regu'ìatory roìe (chanet et al. 19gg; Jones et
al. 1988),^ and, by affecting processes other than DNA repair or

repl ic,ation f idel'ity, result in mutator phenotypes. In the fo'llowìng

sectjons the properties of four yeast DNA repa'ir genes whjch confer

mutator phenotypes when inactivated are considered.

1.2.1.1 RADL

RADI conla'ins an open reading frame of 3,300 nucleotides (Hìggins et
al. 1983; Yang and Frìedberg r9B4) and 'is a weakìy expressed gene.

Disruption or deletjon of the RADi gene is not lethal to haplo.id yeast

cells, and so RADI is not essent'iar (Hìgg.ins et al . igg3). The product of
the RADi gene'is known to function at the jncision step of nucleotide

excisìon repaìr. The Radl and Radl0 proteìns form a compìex whjch exhjbjts
endonuclease activity (Sung et al. 1990b; Tomkjnson et al. 1993). Thjs

activity might be essentjal for removal of non-homologous regìons of
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singìe-stranded DNA during mitotic recomb'inatjon (Fishman-Lobell and Haber

1992), and for the ìncision of damaged DNA during nucleot.ide excìsjon
repair (Tomkinson et a'I. 1993). Substrates for the Radl-Radl0 endonuclease
jnclude bulky DNA adducts (Friedberg 1988), interstrand crossljnks (M.iìler
et al' 1982) and methylated adenjne or cytosìne residues (Hoekstra and

Malone 1986; Féher et al. 1989). Thus, defects ìn this gene jncrease the
sens'itiv'ity to several DNA-damaging agents incìud.ing UV rad.iat.ion, 4-

n'itroquinoljne-1-ox'ide (4-NQO), mono- and bjfunctional aìkyìating agents

and photoactjvated psora'lens (Chanet et al . lg76; prakash 1976; prakash

and Prakash 1977; Zuk et al. 1979; cooper and waters i9g7; Friedberg

1e88).

in additjon to sensit'iz'ing cells to the lethal effects of certain
genotoxic agents, RADI-defjciencjes confer a mutator phenotype (Moustacchi

1969; von Borstel and Hastìngs l9g0; sargentinì and smith l9g5; Kunz et
al. 1990a)."Although jn earljer studjes the rates of reversjon of hís1,

teu7 aàd adel to prototrophy and forward mutat'ion to canavanjne resistance

(CANL), were found to be enhanced by the mutator effect, the specificity
of thi s effect was not el ucidated (Moustacchi 1969; von Borstel and

Hastìngs 1980) - The rad1 mutator phenotype was subsequentìy shown to be

assoc'iated w'ith increased frequencies of sìngìe base pair substitutìon,
sìngle base pa'ir deìet'ion and jnsertjon of the yeast retrotransposable

element Ty (Kunz et al.1990a). An jncrease jn the frequencìes of all
substjtutions was noted, with G.c * T.A and G.c - c.G transversjons and

G'C * A'T transjtjons showing the'largest increases. 0n the basjs of these

and other fjndings 'it was suggested that error-prone translesjon synthesis

past unrepaired spontaneous DNA damage, and act'ivation of Ty transpos.it.ion

by such damage, might account for the mutator phenotype (Kunz et al.
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1990a). radl strains do not exhjbit 'increased post meiotic segregation

(D'iCaprio and Hastings 1976), and RADi ìs not essentjal for mjsmatch

.orr.ltion on heteroduplex plasmids in yeast (Kang and Kunz lggz). This

discounts the suggestion (Montelone et al. lggg) that the mutator

phenotype observed jn excisìon repair-defjcjent strajns results from

inefficient mismatch correction.

t.2.t.2 RAD6

Ihe RAD6 gene of Saccharonyces cerevisiae has been cloned and found

to encode a 19 kDa ubiquìtin-coniugating enzyme (E2) (Jentsch et al. 19g7;

Koken et al . 1991). Conjugation of ubiquit'in to short-l jved intracel I ul ar

proteìns targets these proteins for degradatìon vja an ATp-dependent

protease specìfic to ubìquìt'in (prakash et al. I993). Ligation of
ubìquitin to proteins is a multìstep process'injtjated by ATp-dependent

binding of gbìquitjn to the ubiquìtin-activating enzyme El. Ubiquìtìn is
then transferred to the ubìquitjn-conjugating E2 enzymes (prakash et al.
1993). Ten E2-encodjng genes have so far been identjfied ìn yeast (Jentsch

1992). Ubjquìtin transfer to proteìn substrates js facjl.itated by Ez

catalyzing the formatjon of an isopeptìde bond between ubiquitin and

target proteìns (Sung et al. rggg). The Ez enzymes are postu'lated to

either recognize the prote'in substrates d.irect'ìy, or they may requjre an

intermed'iary enzyme, ub'iquìtin-proteìn-ì ìgase (E3) which functions jn

substrate recogn i t'ion (Sung et al . l ggs) .

Inact'ivation of RAD6 confers a hjghly pìeìotropic phenotype

consistent with an important role for ubìquitin conjugatìon in DNA

metabol ism. Reported propertìes of rad6 mutants jnclude extreme

sensitivìty to a variety of DNA-damag'ing agents, increased spontaneous and
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induced mitotic recombination, enhanced spontaneous mutation rates, and

deficiencies in post-repl jcatjon repair, mejotìc recombinat.ion,

sporulatjon, and most types of damage-induced mutagenesis (for revjews see

Haynes and Kunz 1981; Kunz and Haynes 19gl; Lawrence lggz; Game j9g3;

Friedberg 1988). That these features are due to loss of the ubiqu.itin-

conjugatìng act'ivìty has been demonstrated by the fjndjng that d.irected

base-pair substitutjons which elimjnate the capacity of the RAD6 EZ to

bjnd ubiquitin cause the same defects as delet'ion of RAD6 (Sung et al.
1990a) .

The exact mechanjsm of RAD6 function in DNA repa'ir and mutagenesìs

i s not known. However, i t has been suggested that RAD6-nedj ated

conjugation of ubiquit'in to proteins is direcily.involved in post-

repl ication repair and mutagenesìs, perhaps by activat'ing these proteìns

or altering thejr properties (Prakash et al. 1993). It has been speculated

Ihat RAD6-*ãdiut.¿ ubiquitjnation could also effect the djssocjatjon of
the DNA replication machinery stailed at the site of damage in DNA,

allow'ing for the entry of the DNA repair complex at the damaged sjte
(Prakash et al. 1993). Another possibìe role of RAD6 could be jn the

degradation of specìfic subunits of the DNA repl ication complex, whjch

might then enable the comp'lex to assocjate wìth DNA repa.ir prote.ins

(Prakash et al. 1993). Further, RAD6-dependent ubìquit.inatjon and

degradation of histone and nonhjstone chromosomal proteìns could confer

altered chromatin structure and so jncrease accessibjl jty of damaged sites
to DNA repair proteins (for review see prakash et al. 1993). Bailìy et aì.
(1994) have demonstrated that the RADl8 and R,406 gene products form a

specìfic compl ex in vivo and the RAD18 protein confers sìng1e-stranded DNA

binding activity to the compìex. Th'is mìght aid in targeting RAD6 to
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damage-containing DNA regions (Koken et al. l99l; BaìI'ly et al. 1994),

thereby allowjng RAD6 to jnjtiate DNA repair.

rad6 mutations were shown to markedìy enhance the frequency of
insert'ion of the yeast Ty element jnto three different ìoci (p.ico]oglou et

al. 1990; Kang et al . 1992). It has been suggested that the jncreased rate
of Ty transposìtion in rad6 mutants might be caused either by fa.ilure to
ub'iquit'inate prote'ins that repress transpositìon, or altered chromatin

structure that enhances accessib'ility of transpositjon complexes to DNA

(Pìcoìoglou et al. 1990). However, Ty transpos'itìon alone djd not account

for the entire increase 'in the spontaneous mutation frequency attributed
to the rad6 mutator. Hastings et al. (1976) showed that rad6-l mutants

exhibited an increased rate of reversion of the tysl-l ochre allele. It
uras late'r established that defects jn RAD6 confer a mutator phenotype
'large'ly due to increases in the rates of both base pa'ir trans.it.ions and of
G'c + T.A transversìons (Kang et al. lg92). These results led to the

conclusion that there is more than one mechanism to account for RAD6

actjvjty ìn lìmiting spontaneous mutat.ion rates.

1.2.1.3 RAD18

RADL9 ìs predìcted to encode a 55 kDa protein (Jones et al. lggg).

Sequencìng of the RAD|9 gene ìed to the suggest'ion that jts product has

amjno ac'id sequences homologous to those presumed respons.ible for the

ability of some proteins to bind DNA or bind and hydrolyze nucleotjdes

(chanet et al. 1988; Jones et al. lggg). In particular, the RADI7 proteìn

has three characteristjc DNA-bjndìng motjfs, known as zìnc fìngers

suggesting that the RADI? gene product js a nuclejc-acid-bjndjng protein.

Indeed, Bajlly et al. (1994) have determ'ined that the RADIB gene product
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mi ght have a rol e i n ass'i sti ng bi nd'ing of the Rad6-Radl8 compì ex to
damaged single-stranded DNA. The structure of the RADIB protein also

resembles that of the regu'latory proteins encodea øy tne eng and GCN4

genes of s. cerevisiae (Ma and ptashne l9g7; Hope and struhl l9g6),

strongly suggesting that it mjght a'lso have a regu'latory roìe (Chanet et

al. 1988; Jones et al. lgBB).

Defects in RADis confer a mutator phenotype (von Borstel et al.
l97l; Hastjngs et a'|. 1976; Quah et aì. l9g0; Kunz et al. 1991). It was

determjned that the rates of reversjon of a missense allele (hisl-Z) and

forward mutatjon to suppression, but not rocus revers.ion, of an ochre

allel e (tys2-1), were enhanced in radl| strains (von Borstel et al. 1971;

Quah et al. 1980). In a later study, the mutator phenotype was shown to

specifìca'lìy increase only G.c * T.A transversions (Kunz et al. lggi).
Thjs specificity was not due to failure to correct base mjsmatches that' 

Å,::
could nise to the transversjon. Thus, it was suggested (Kunz et al. 1991) r
that the spec'ificìty of the radlS mutator m'ight point to a role for the

RAD18 gene product jn maìntainìng the fideljty of DNA repìication or

editing of repì'ication errors. it also js poss'ib'le that RADjB might be

involved in repair of 8-oxoG, akin to the activit'ies seen for the nutT and

nutY genes of f. coli (Akiyama et al. lg89; Au et al. lggg). Defects .in

the REl3 gene, which is bel'ieved to encode a non-essential DNA polymerase

required for translesjon synthesìs (Morrìson et al. 198g), reduces the

radlS mutator effect (Quah et al. 1980). This suggests that translesjon

synthesjs might contribute to the radlB mutator.

radlS mutants also exhjbit increased spontaneous, UV and gamma-ray-

'induced mjtotic recombination (Boram and Roman 1976; Saekj et al. 1980).

RADL9 has been found to be semidominant for UV and trimethoprim
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sensitìv'ity and for enhanced spontaneous and UV-jnduced mjtotic

recombìnat'ion (Mayer and Goin 1984), but not for methyì methanesulfonate

sensitivity or the mutator phenotype (von Borsteì et al. 197i; Boram and

Roman 1976). Although jt has often been reported that UV mutagenes'is .is

normal in rad18 strains, recent studies indjcate that deletjon of RADIB

prevents most UV-induced mutation (Cassjer-Chauvat and Fabre 1991;

Armstrong et al. 1994).

In spite of being sensjtive to radjation, radl9 strains are capabìe

of exc'ising uV-induced pyrimidine djmers and appear to repa'ir gamma-ray-

'induced DNA sing'le- and double-strand breaks (Reynolds and Friedberg igBl;

Mowat et al. 1983). RADII gene has been shown to be involved in the

f iì'lìng of gaps after UV radìation in excis'ion repa'ir-def icient

backgrounds (di Caprio and Cox t9é1; Prakash 198l). In addit'ion to being

involved'in th'is post-rep'licatìon repa'ir, it has been suggested lhat RADIB

also functions in prerepìicative repair, specifica'lìy the filling of

s'ing'ìe-stranded DNA regìons contajn'ing a dimer, generated by an excisjon

event on one strand (Cass'ier-Chauvat and Fabre 1990). Consistent wjth a

possible role for gap fìlìing, jt also has been suggested that a

deficiency in base excision repaìr subsequent to endonuclease action might

account for the cross-sensitivity of radlS mutants to varjous DNA damaging

agents (Mowat et al. 1983).

t.2.t.4 RAD52

Ihe RAD52 gene of Saccharonyces cereyi si ae contains an open reading

frame of 1,512 nucleotides which is predicted to encode a 60 kDa protein

of undetermined function (Adzuma et al. 1984). The radíZ-J mutant

orìg'inally jdentifjed dispìayed extreme sensitivity to X-rays and sl'ight
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sensitivity to uv (Resnick 1969). RADí2 appears to function in DNA

double-strand break repa'ir (Resn'ick and Mart'in 1976) and postrepì ication

repaìr in excjsion repa'ir-defjcjent backgrounds (Prakash lggl). Mutant

strains also exhjbit partiaì or complete defects in meiosis, sporulation

(Game and Mortjmer 1974; Strike l97g; Game et al. l9g0; prakash et al.
I980) and mjtotic gene convers'ion (Strike 1978; Game et al. lgBO; prakash

et a1.1980; Saeki et al. lgBi; Jackson and Fink Iggl). Recombinatjon

events may be required for postreplicatjve repair of UV radiation damage

expìaìning the sensjtivity of some RAD52 group mutants to UV radjatjon

(Kiefer 1987).

Defects 'in the RAD52 gene confer a mutator phenotype (von Borstel et

al. l97l; Kunz et al. 1989). It rvas determjned earlier that rad'2-j
increased the rate of suppressjon of the ochre allele lysZ-1 and reversjon

of the putatjve frameshjft allel es ura4-ll and thr3-10, whììe marginaìly

affectjng ìöcus reversjon of tyst-1 (von Borstel et al. l97l). Kunz et al.
(1989) determined that the RAD52 mutator promoted primarìiy events at G.C

pairs, mainìy G.C * C.G and G.C * T.A transversions. It has been suggested

that RAD52 could be involved in the repaìr of DNA damage whjch, 'if 'left

unrepa'ired might be processed by transìesjon synthesìs (Kunz et al. lg8g).

Spontaneous'ly occurrìng AP sites, whjch are probab'ly the most frequen¡y

occurring DNA alterations, are known to be mutagenic (Loeb and Preston

1986). Preferent'ial 'insertion of adenjne (Strauss iggl) opposìte such

sites during bypass synthes'is would result primariìy.in G.c * T.A and

A'T - T.A transversions. The increase in the latter events was minor in a

rad52 mutant strain suggest'ing that the mutator effect was not due to a

fajlure to repair depurìnated sites (Kunz et al. l9g9) . RAD|z might,

however, play a role in transposition of the Ty element since Ty
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transpositions were not observed in the mutant strain (Kunz et al. l9B9).

Assumjng that DNA double-strand breaks and perhaps other X-ray-jnduced DNA

lesions are repa'ired via a process invo'lv'ing recombination (Haynes and

Kunz 1981), the mutator phenotype exh'ibited by rad52-1 strains mjght be

accounted for by their defect jn recombination (Kunz et al. lggg).

1.2.2 Antimutators

Antjmutator strains are studied to jdentify processes responsìb1e

for mutagenesis (Hastings et al. 1976 Quah et al. l9B0). However,

antimutators isolated so far have a narrow specìfìcity, reducing mutatìon

rates on'ly a'ì ong certa'i n pathways (Drake 1gg3 ) . Thus , j t has been

suggested that general antimutators whjch concurrently reduce the rates of

most or all types of spontaneous mutatjon without associated deleterious

effects are improbabìe (Drake 1993). In the fo'lìowing sectjons the

properties gf two yeast antjmutators, R[[/3 and DDR48, w'ill be djscussed.

t.2.2.t REV3

REV3 tvas initially identified by ìsoìat'ing strains whjch showed

reduced frequenc'ies of UV mutagenes'is (Lemontt 197i) . The nucl eot jde

sequence of REV3 encodes a pred'icted protein of 172 kDa (Morrison et al.

1989). There js sìgn'ificant sequence homology between REl3 and Epstein-

Barr v'irus DNA poìymerase, mammalian DNA pol a and yeast DNA pol I

(Morrìson et al . 1989). Haplo'ids w'ith REV3 deleted are viable, and so it
has been proposed that induced mutagenesis'in S. cerevisiae depends on the

nonessential DNA poìymerase encoded by REV3 (Morrison et al. 1989).

Defects in REV3 were shown to reduce the rates of reversion of the

missense allele hisl-,2 as well as locus revers'ion and suppression of the

ochre alleles TysJ-l and arg4-Jl (cassjer et al. 1980; Quah et al. 1980).
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Hence' REV3 appears to participate jn the product.ion of at least some
spontaneous base-pajr subst'itutjons in yeast. In addjtion, REV3 night a.lso
be needed for spontaneous de'letion, as well as other events, because uv-
induced singìe base-pair frameshifts and forward mutatjons to auxotrophy
were significanty reduced in rev3 backgrounds (Lemontt rg72; Lawrence and
christensen 1g7g; Lawrence et ar. 1gg4). 0n the basis of these findings,
it was suggested that REV3 might function only in translesjon synthesis
(Morrison et al' I989). Thjs hypothesis is supported by the demonstration
that unìike many genes required for repìication of chromosomal DNA
(McIntosh lg93), transcriptìon of REV3 does not exhib jt cer.r cyc.re
regulation (Sìnghaì et ar. rggz). Thus, the antimutator phenotype due to
the inactivation of REV3 might point to transresion synthes.is having a
major role in spontaneous mutagenesis jn yeast. consistent with thjs
possibiì ity, the rev3 antimutator þ/as shown to offset the mutators
associated with defects in yeast genes required for excision (RAD3),
postrepl ication (RADjg) or recombinat.ional (RADSj) repair of UV_jnduced
DNA damage (Quah et al. 1980).

1.2.2.? DDR4B

Expression of the DDR4T gene sequence is DNA_damage_responsive and
also can be induced by heat shock (Treger and McEntee r990). The gene
sequence contains two overrapping open reading frames, each capabre of
encoding a protein of morecurar mass of approximateìy 45 kDa, but onìy one
of them ìs expressed in yeast cets (Treger and McEntee igg0). A recent
study in which the Ddr48 protein was purified and characterized revealed
that the protein had an approximate morecurar mass of 65 kDa (sheng and
Schuster 1993) ' The pred'icted Ddr48 protein is extremeìy hydrophiì.ic and
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ìs punctuated wjth multip'le copìes of an octapeptide sequence. Both heat

shock and treatment wjth 4-NQO'increased transcript product'ion by l0- to
i5-fold and three major and two minor transcriptiona'l start sites were

detected (Treger and McEntee 1990).

The function of the DDR4B gene product js unknown, a'lthough

v'iab'i'l i ty studi es of ddr48 d'ipl oi d yeast cel l s impl 'icate the protei n i n

spontaneous mutagenesis and recovery from jnduced DNA damage (Sheng and

Schuster 1993). D'isrupt'ion of the gene was associated w'ith an antjmutator

phenotype, affecting on'ly certaìn classes of mutation (Treger and McEntee

1990). The rates of forward mutatjon at CANI and revers'ion of his4-213, a

framesh'ift allele, were lowered ca.3-fold and 6 to 14-fold, respectively,

but the type(s) of mutatjonal change influenced by the ddr48 antjmutator

was not characterjzed (Treger and McEntee 1990).

1.3 Purpose^of this Study

Th'is study had three aims: 1. to ascertajn the specificìty of the

rev3 ant'imutator; 2. to determ'ine the rol e of REV3 jn the mutators

conferred by inactivat'ion of RADI, RAD6, RADLB and RAD|?; and 3. to

jdentjfy the specific sequence alteratjons promoted by DDR48. The generaì

approach taken was to empìoy DNA sequencing to characterize spontaneous

SUP4-o mutatjons jn wì'ld-type or singìe and double mutant stra'ins. The

resulting mutat'ional spectra were then compared in an attempt to meet the

goa'l s outl i ned above.
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2 iIATERIALS AND I\IETHODS

2. I Chemi ca'l s and iled.ia Components

Al I chemi cal s l{ere ana'lytì ca'ì reagent grade and yrere obta.ined
commerciaìly from Fisher scientific, Mall inckrodt, Sigma, or Bethesda
Research Laboratories (BRL). Media components such as yeast extract,
tryptone, peptone, yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids and agar were
purchased from CanLab.

2.2 Yeast and Bacterial Strains

The comp'lete genotypes of all strains used in this study are g.iven jn
Table 1' Alì haploid yeast strains are isogenic derivatives of the repair-
proficient strain MKp-0. construction of MKp-0, KAMr (radlr::LEU2), RDG6

(rad6r :: LEtt2), xKr 5 (radIBr:: LEU2) and sB-52 (rads2::TRpI) has been

described (pierce et al. lggT; Kunz et al. tggg, 1990a, lggii Kang et al.
1992)' The latter strains are known to be defect'ive in nucleotide excision
repair, postrepl ication repair or recombinational repair, respectiveìy.

Rfl3-deleted (rev3t) derivatjves of MKp-o (RDG3) and KAMi (RDG31) were
constructed for this study by R.D. Gietz as forows. The r0 kb pJA6

(Morrìson et al. 1989) KpnI fragment that carrjes RF!¡3 was first cloned
into the KpnI site of a pUCl9 (Yanisch-Perron et al. l9g5) derivative,
from wh'ich the xbar s'ite had been el iminated, givìng rise to pDG344.

pDG344 was then digested with xbar to derete the entire REV3 coding
sequence (4'512 bp) pìus r1r bp and 5 bp of the immed.iate 5, and 3,
flanking sequences, respectivery. Next, the geì-purified g kb pDG344 xóal
fragment containing the REV3-flanking regions was blunt-end-lìgated to the
3.8 kb pDG82 Banïr fragment carryìng URA3 to generate pDG347. {pDGg2 was
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Tabl e I . Yeast and Bacter i a] Stra.i ns

Stra i n Genotype Re fe ren ce/Sou rce

I'lKP - o

KA¡4l

XKl 5

SB- 52

RDG6

RDG3

JHT48A

KRMC

KRJC

RDG3 1

HR36

FY318

FY3 52

JF1754

llATa, canl-100, ade2-1, lys2-1, ura3-52,
I eu2-i,l 12, hi s3-t200, trpl-t90J

as for MKP-o but radl¿: : LEIJ2

as for MKP-o bul radlSa::LEIJ2

as for MKP-o buL rad52::TRPI

as for MKP-o but rad6¿::LEI|Z

as for MKP-o but rev3¿

as for MKP-o but ddr48::LE\J2

as for MKP-o but wi th CAN|

as for MKP-o but w'ith CANJ

as for RDG3 but radlt: : LE|JZ

as for RDG3 but rad6t: : LEIJ2

as for RDG3 but radlSn: : LEll2

as for RDG3 but rad52::TRPj

Llac, gal, net7, leuB, hís8436, hsdR

P'ierce et al. (1987)

Kunz et al. (1990a)

Kunz et al. (1991)

Kunz et al. (1989)

Kang et al. (1992)

R.D. Gietz

K. McEntee

Th'is study

Th'i s study

R.D. Gietz

Thi s study

F. Yadao, thìs study

F. Yadao, this study

Pierce et al. (1987)
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constructed by blunt-end-ìigation of the 3.g kb pNKy5l (Aìan.i et al. lggi)
Banïl-BglI hisG-URA3-his6 cassette 'into the Xôal site of pUCiB (yanisch-

Perron et al. 1985). Th'is cassette can be excìsed from pDGgZ with gamHi

because the upstream s'ite adiacent to xbal in puctg js BanHI and the

cassette was inserted into puclg.in the 3, + 5,orientation (BanHr_

XbaI/BglII-BanHI/XbaI) to reconstitute a BanHI sjte at the gan11,/XbaI

iunction.) pDG347 was digested with KpnI to release the 9.2 kb fragment

carrying the hisG-lJRA3-hísG cassette sandwiched between the REV3-fìanking

sequences and the digest was transformed (rto et ar. l9g3; Shiesil and

Gietz 1989; Gjetz et al. tggz) ìnto MKP-o and KAMI. Ura*transformants that
emerged þrere propagated in ' urac'i I omj ssjon medi um and pl ated on

appropriately suppìemented mjnjmal medium contain'ing 5-fl uoro-orotic acid
(Sìgma) to seìect for loss of the IJRA3 gene v'ia crossing-over between the
åisG repeats (A'lani et al . 1987). The resuìting Ura- 'isolates were then

assayed for UV- jnduced revers'ion of tys2-J. Deletjon of REV3.in reversion-
deficjent derivat'ives (RDG3, RDG3l) was confirmed by DNA hybrid.ization
ana'ìys ì s .

YCpMP2 was transformed (lto et aì. l9g3; Shiesil and Gietz l9g9; Gietz
et al. 1992) into MKp-0, RDG3, KAMI and RDG3I to make HKp-op, RDG3_p,

KAMI-p and RDG3I -p, respect.iveìy.

FY318, carry'ing a radlBd: : LEL\2 insertìon, and Fy35z, carryìng a

rad52::TRPI insertion were constructed for thjs study by F. yadao, either
by dejetìng RADIS 'in RDG3 (Kunz et al . 1991) or dlsrupti ng RADSZ jn RDG3

wìth TRPi (Kunz et a1.1989). These constructs were confirmed by DNA

hybrìdization anaìysis as described below. HR36, carries a rad6d::LEIJZ
jnsertjon and was constructed by de]et'ing RAD6 in RDG3. JMT48A carrying a

LEU2 disruption, (ddr4gA::LEIrz) was constructed by J. Treger as described
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(Treger an McEntee 1990) and rvas kind]y prov'ided by K. McEntee. The

correspondìng yeast strains carry'ing the plasmid YCpMP2 (see sect'ion 2.3)

are des'ignated FY318-p, FY352-p, and HR36-p and JMT4BA-p.

2.2.1 Construction of a rev3 rad6 Strain

To determine whether translesjon synthesis js requ'ired for the rad6t

mutator, it lvas necessary to construct a rey3¡ rad6d strain. Figure I

shows that HR36, carryi ng a rad6t: : LEll2 i nserti on, was derj ved by

transform'ing RDG3 (rerz3a) with the 2.6 kb BanHI-Hind'Í,II DNA fragment from

plasmìd pDG3i5 (Kang et al. 199?). This fragment has the LEU7 gene

surrounded by sequences that flank RAD6 and so should ìntegrate at the

chromosomal RAD6 locus via recomb'inatjon between the homologous fragment

and chromosomal DNA sequences (Rothsteìn 1991). Since RDG3 requìres

leucjne due to a defectjve LEIIZ alleìe (leu2-3,112), lhe LEIJ2 gene ìn the

2.6 kb BanHI-HindIII fragment allows integration to be detected by

selection for growth on medjum lack'ing'leucìne. Colonjes that emerged on

leucine omjssjon medjum were tested for sensitivìty to UV ì'ight because

rad6 mutations decrease UV resistance.

Replacement of the RAD6 gene with the 2.6-kb BanHI-HindIiI DNA fragment

in UV-sensitive, Leu* transformants was confirmed by DNA hybridjzatjon

analysis (for deta'iled methodology, see sect'ion 2.11). Total chromosomal

DNA was jsolated from MKP-o and the putative rey3¡ rad6t strajns, digested

with /lindlII, and the resultìng fragments tvere separated by agarose geì

e'lectrophoresjs. Folìowìng denaturation of the DNA ìn the gel, the gel was

drjed and probed wjth the i.6-kb BanHI-HindIII pB7 fragment contain'ing the

RAD6 gene (Figure 1A). From Fjgure lc, it can be seen that the probe

should detect the 4.2 kb HindIII fragment when hybridized to MKP-o DNA.



Figure 1. Inact'ivatjon of the RAD6 gene. The figure shows repìacement of

the R/06 gene (C) wjth the 2.6 kb EamHI-HindIII fragment obtained from

pDG315 (B) . Repì acement occurs v'ia homol ogous recomb j nat'ion and del etes

the chromosomal RAD6 gene as shown in D. The 1.6 kb 8a¡nHI-HindIII pB7

fragment used as a probe is shown in (A).The dashed lìne ind'icates a

stretch of yeast chromosomal DNA that j s not drawn to scal e. B* denotes a

BanHI recogn'it'ion site that was created at the boundary between the yeast

chromosomal DNA and the vector DNA in pB7. This BanHI site js not present

ìn the genome. D: Hindlll recognitjon sjte; G: BgIII; R: fcoRI; T: Taql.
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Figure 2 shows that MKp-o had one band at 4.2 kb. Integratìon of the 2.6

kb SamHI-HindIII pDG315 fragment at the chromosomal R,406 locus changes

this pattern. The 4.2 kb band is replaced by a 5.2 kb band because of the

LEU2 gene 'insert'ion. All the transformants tested showed the expected 5.2

kb band (Figure 2). The fainter bands seen at the 4.2 kb positìon in all
the transformants, and at the 2.3 kb posìtion ìn lanes 3 and 4, might be

artefacts associated w'ith the random primer technìque used to label the

probe. l'lhen the same probe was labelled by nick translatìon, no bands were

detected at 4.2 kb or 2.3 kb for hybridizat'ion of genom'ic DNA fron rad6a

strains (8.4. Kunz, personaì communication). Phenotypìc propertjes and the

mutat'ional spectrum of the rev3r rad6t construct, HR36-1, exhib.ited

features typicaì of a rad6 strajn.

?.2.2 verification of the rev3 radrg and rev3 radsz constructs

FY3l8-1, carrying a radJ 8: : LEu2 insertion, was derived by transforming

RDG3 (rev3a) wjth the 5.5 kb BanHI-HpaI pradlSal DNA fragment (Figure 3A),

as descrjbed (Kunz et al. 1991). The transformat'ion was performed earljer
by F. Yadao. In th'is study, Leu* transformants rvere tested for UV-

sensitìv'ity because jnact'ivation of RAD18 decreases UV resjstance.

Repìacement of the RADiB gene with the 5.s kb Banïr-Hpal fragment in
appropriate Leu*, UV-sensitive transformants lvas then assessed by DNA

hybridìzation anaìysis (see section z.ll for methodology). Total

chromosomal DNA from MKP-o and UV-sens'it'ive, Leu* transformants þJas

d'igested w'ith fcoRI and the resul tì ng fragments were separated by gel

electrophoresis. Following denaturat'ion of the DNA in the ge'l , the ge'l was

drjed and probed with the 2.0 kb XóaI pradlSnl fragment containing LE1J2

for radlS and the 3' end of RADLB (Fìgure 3A). As seen in Figure 38, the
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Figure 2. Hybridjzatjon analysis of Leu* transformants. Total DNA ( Z.5tg)
from each yeast strai n was digested wi th Hí ndlrr and separated by

eìectrophoresjs in a 0.7% agarose gel. The 1.6 kb BamHI-u¡id¡I fragment

of pìasmid pB7 (Figure 1A) was labejled with 32p and used as a probe. Lane

1: MKP-0, ìanes 2-6: Leu* transformants (HR36-l through 6). The DNA size
markers are in kb.
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Figure 3. Inactjvation of the RADLB gene. The figure shows replacement of

the R/D/8 gene (c) with a partially deleted copy carried on the 5.5 kb

BanHI-HpaI fragment obta'ined from pradl1tl (B) . Rep'lacement occurs vi a

homologous recombination and inactivates the chromosoma'l RAD18 gene as

shown in D. The 2.0 kb XbaI pradl1nl fragment used as a probe is shown jn

(A). unlabelled whjte boxes represent 3s% of the RADJB gene. R: EcoRI

recogn'ition site; B: BanHI; H: HpaI; X: Xbal.
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probe should detect the 2.6 kb FcoRI fragment in MKp-o DNA. The t.6 kb

fcoRl fragment would not be detected because lhe LEIJZ gene repìaces this
fragment in the probe (Figure 3A) . Figure 4 shows that a sìngìe 2.6 kb

band was detected for the MKP-o DNA. Integration of the 5.5 kb BaarHi-Hpal

fragment at the chromosomal R/DJB ìocus changes the banding pattern. The

2,6 kb fcoRI fragment should be repìaced by the 3.7 kb fcoRI fragment

(Figure 3C). This was seen for two of the transformants, Fy3lg-l and

FY318-2, (Fìgure 4, ìanes 2 and 3) indicating that the chromosomal R/DJ8

gene had been repìaced by the radJSar rIFUZ insertion. The detection of two

bands in lane 5 might reflect an artefact similar to that mentioned .in

sectjon 2.2,1 above, or might be caused by integration of the 5.5 kb

BanHI-HpaI fragment at a sjte other than the Æ/Dlg locus.

FY352-5, carryjng a rad52:;fRpl insertion, was derived by transforming

RDG3 (rev3a) wjth the 3.2 kb BanHI pSM21 fragment (Fjgure 5B), as

described (Kunz et al. 1989). The transformation was performed ear'ì ,ier by

F. Yadao. In thjs study, Trp* transformants were tested for sensitìvity to

ethylmethanesulfonate (tl'4S) because inactivation of RADSz decreases El.|S

resistance. Replacement of lhe RADS2 gene with the 3.2 kb BarnHI pSM2l

fragment was assessed by DNA hybridization analysis (see sectìon 2.ll for
methodology). Total genomic DNA from l'îKp-o and Trp., El,lS-sens.itive

transformants was digested with FcoRI and the resuìting fragments were

separated by geì el ectrophores is . Foìlowing denaturation of the DNA in the

geì, it was dried and probed wjth the l.I-kb gamHI-Hpall pSMl3 fragment

carrying the 5' portìon oî RAD52 (Fìgure 5A) . As can be seen .in Figure 5C,

the probe should detect a 6.2 kb fragment when hybrid.ized to MKp-o DNA,

and Figure 6 shows that this was the case. lntegration of the 3.2 kb gamHl

pSM2l fragment at the chromosomal RADS2 locus would alter this pattern.



Figure 4. Hybridìzation analysìs of Leu* transformants. Total DNA (2.5 pg)

from each yeast strain vJas dìgested with EcoRI and separated by

eìectrophoresis in a 0.7% agarose ge1 . The 2.0 kb xbal fragment of pìasmìd

pradl9nl (Figure 3A) was labelled wjth 32p and used as probe. Lane l: MKp_

o, ìanes 2-7: Leu* transformants (Fy3Ig-1 through Fy3tB-2). The DNA sjze

markers are in kb.
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Figune 5. Inactjvation o'î the RAD52 gene. The fìgure shows replacement of

the RAD52 gene (C) with a disrupted copy carried on a 3.2 kb 8a¡¡H I

fragment obtajned from pSM2l (B) . Replacement occurs via homologous

recombjnation and dìsrupts the chromosomal RAD52 gene as shown in D. The

dashed l ine indjcates a stretch of yeast chromosomal DNA of unknown

length. The 1,I kb BanHI-HpaII fragment of p'l asmìd pSMl3 used as a probe

js shown ìn (A), Unlabelled white boxes represent portions of the RAD52

gene. R: fcoRI recognition site; B: Ban1l site; G: Bglll site; H: HpaII

site; S: Sphl site.
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Figure 6. Hybridization analysis of Trp* transformants, Total DNA (2.5 pS)

from each yeast strain was digested wìth FcoRI and separated by

electrophores'i s on a 0.7% agarose gel . The 1.1 kb EanHI-Hpall fragment of

pìasmid pSilJ3 (Figure 5A) was labelled with 32P and used as a probe. Lane

1: MKP-o, lanes 2-6: Trp* transformants (FY352-1 through FY352-5). The DNA

size markers are in kb.
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Figure 5D shows that thìs fragment would be replaced by a 1.8 kb fcoRl

fragment and a 5.0 kb fcoRI fragment. 0ne transformant, Fy35z-5 showed

this banding pattern ìndìcating that the RAD52 gene in the chromosome r,las

replaced with the radí2::TRPI insertion (Fìgure 6, Iane 6). Additional

bands seen in lanes 2 through 4 mìght be artefact due to the random primer

ìabeliìng technìque as described in section z.!!,2, or integration of the

3.2 kb EanHI-8amHI fragment at a location other than the R/D52 locus.

2.3 Pl asmi ds

YCpHP2 (Pierce et al . 1987) .i s a hybrid yeast-bacterial shutile vector

whjch can repì ìcate autonomously jn yeast and in F. coli (Fìgure 7). This

vector contains a repì ication origin (/ÂsJ), a centromere sequence (cFil4)

and a sel ectabl e marker (URl3) from yeast, and the repl ì cat.ion ori gì n

(RfP) and the ampicìllin resistance determinant (ÁøC), the ß_lactamase

gene, from the bacterial plasmid pBR322. rhe cEN4 sequence allows vectors

such as YCpl'lP2 to be maintained predominantìy at a copy number of one ,i 
n

hapìoid yeast celIs (Newlon l98B). The repì ìcatìon orìg.in from the

filamentous phage Il13 is also part of thìs vector, but served no purpose

in thjs study. In additjon, yCpl'lp2 carr.ies SIlp4-o which is an ochre

suppressor alIele of a yeast tyrosine IRNA gene and js used as a

mutat i onal target.

Pìasmids used for construction of yeast strains ìnclude pradJgaJ (Fabre

et aì. 1989), pSt4Zl (Kunz et al. t9B9), pUClB, pUClg (yanisch-perron et

aì. 1985), pDG315 (Kang et aì. i99t), pNKysl (Aìanì et at. 1987), pJA6

(Horni son et al. 1989), pDG344 and pDGB2 (this study).
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2.3.1 Advantages of the .rup4_o System

There are several advantages to usjng the Sup4-o gene as a mutationaltarget' First, simpìe genetic methods åan be used to isorate mutatÍons
occurring in this gene (pierce et ar. 1gg7), Second, the transcrìptìonaì
promoter is located wjthjn SUp4-o and oniy the gene itself, the fjrstsixty 5, and the first seven 3, flanking base paìrs are necessary fornormal expression r.n rzirzo (Halì et al . tgg2; Shaw and 0lson I9g4; Allisonand Halì l98S). The S, base pairs apparenily act to fine tunetranscription and the 3' base pairs constitute a transcription termination

signaì' The small sjze of suP4-o (89 bp) permits sequencing of the entir^e
gene and essential f'ì anking regions in one operation (pierce et al . r987).Third' there are few rimitations on the types of DNA sequence change that
can occur or on the rocation within the gene where a mutation can bedetected (Kunz et al. 1990b; Kohalmi and Kunz t99Z). ïhìs ìs most likeìydue to the involvement of the various IRNA bases in: l. pairìng tomajntajn the IRNA secondary and tertiary structures; 2. jnteractions with

RNA poì IIl, transcrìptìon factors, processing enzymes and the r.ibosome;
and 3, codon recognitìon (Deutscher 1984; Sharp et al. 1985; Bjork et aì.
1987) ' A r ist of ar l the singìe base pair substitutions that can bedetected in s'p4-o ìs presented in Tabre 2. The data are the result ofanalyzing more than 5,000 spontaneous or induced mutants and using in,itro mutagenesis to make alr of the substitutions not detected ín vívo(Koharmi and Kunz l9g2) ' rn addition to sìngre base paìr substitutions,

tandem and non-tandem doubre substitutions, singìe and muìtìp.re base paìr
deletions and insertions, insertions of the yeast transposabìe erernent Ty,dupìications' and more compìex changes have also been detected in sup4-o



Table 2. SUP4-o substitutions detected

Site Change Site Change Si te Change

T
ACG

ACT
AGT
AGT
AGT
CT
AGT
CGT
CGT
ACT
AG
ACG

CT
ACT
GT
ACT
CT
CT
CT
ACT
AGT
G

AGT
AG
AGT
ACG

61C
627
634
64c
65C
66C
67C
68c
69C
70A
71A
72c
73C
747
75G
764
77G
78C
I Jlr
80G
81G
82G
83G
84C
85C
86C
877
88C
897

31T AG
32C AGT
33T ACG
34G ACT
354 C G T
364 CGT
374 CGT
38T ACG
39T ACG
404
4IA
42A
43T A
444
45G
467
47c
484
497
50G
51C AGT
527
537
54T C

55A CT
56G ACT
57A CGT
584 CGT
59C AGT
60T G

ACT
CGT
ACT
T
ACT
AGT
AGT
CGT

AGT
ACT
CT
c*
ACG
AGT

ACG
AC
AGT
AGT
ACT
A
CT
AG

AGT
AGT

IG
2A
3G
4A
5G

6C
7C

8A
9T
l0c
11G
T2G
t3T
i4T
15C
l6A
t7A
l8c
19C
204
214
22A
231
24r
2sc
26C
27G
28C
29G
307

For sìmpììcity, only the base at each position on the transcribed strand

ìs given. *ldentified only by ín vitro mutagenesìs (Kohaìm.i and Kunz 1992)
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(Kunz et a1 . i990b). Fìnally, different mutagenìc conditions or treatments

or conditions have been found to produce distinctly dìfferent sup4-o

mutationa'ì spectra, refiecting the spec,i fic types of DNA damage and/or

mechanisms involved. consequen y, this system is an extremely useful tool

for the study of mutatjonal mechanjsms.

2.4 iledia

A. SD (Synthetic I'ljnimal Dextrose) (Sherman et aì . l9B3):

per ìitre: 40 g dextrose
6.7 g Bacto yeast nitrogen base /o amino acids

(Dì fco)

Required nutrients were added at the concentrations suooested bv
Sherman et al . (i983). To enhance coìourìng due to the aAãã-l all e1"e(see section 2.5), adenine was added at half the recommended
concentrat j on (Zìmmermann 1973).

B. YPD (Sherman et al . 1983):

per 'l i tre : 20 g dextrose
20 g Bacto peptone (Difco)
10 g Bacto yeast extract (Difco)

Fg¡ Jeast transformation, 1O mg adenjne sul fate was added per litre of
YPD and the medjum was desjgnated ypDA.

C. YT (l,ljl ler 1972):

per l'itre: 8 g Bacto tryptone (Difco)
! 9 Bacto yeast extract (Difco)
5 g sod i um chloride

l,lhen 
_ requìred, ampiciììin (100 nS/1)

autocl avìng and cool ing of the medium to
designated YT+amp. Hedium containing twice
components t,las desìgnated 2x yT and
t ran s format i on .

D, For sojid media, 20 g/ì agar was added.

(Sìgna) was added after
45'C. The medium was then

the concentration of the yT
l{as used for bacteri al
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2.5 Detection of SUP4-o I'lutants, Lysine prototrophs and Canavanine-

Resi stant ilutant s

Forward mutations in the SUP4-o gene are detected by scoring for

reduced suppression of three ochre markers. The haploìd yeast strains used

in this study carry ochre alleles which confer resjstance to the arg,inìne

anaìog canavanine (can)-100), cause red pigmentat.i on (ade?-)) or result jn

ìysine auxotrophy (lys2-I). Sjnce these mutatjons are suppressed by

SUP4-o, cells harbouring YCpl'lP2 are canavanine-sensitjve and form white,

lysìne-ìndependent colonies. Mutants ìackìng suppressor actjvity are

selected as canavanine-resistant, red, or pink colonies unable to grow

when repl icated to lysine omissjon medium. Selection for reduced

suppression of all three ochre markers detects at least a 30% decrease in

the productìon of functjonal suppressor tRNA (Wang and Hopper t988) and .i 
s

unl ikeìy to bias mutant recovery s.ignìfìcantly for severaì reasons.iFirst,

mutatjons that prevent suppress'ion of only two of the ochre mutations are

rare (<1% of mutatjons anaìyzed) at the chromosomal SUp4-o locus (Kurjan

and HalI 1982). Second, sequence alterations were not detected jn the

pìasmid copy of 5UP4-o from mutants isolated usìng less stringent

selectjon methods (Kunz et al. 1987). Third, 178 d.i fferent substitutions

have been recovered at 68 of the 75 exon sites and at 2 of the t4 intron

posjtions ìn the gene, and a wide range of mutational classes has been

identifìed usìng the selectjon protocol empìoyed here (Kunz et al . 1990b;

Kohalmj and Kunz 1992) (see Tabìe 2).

Reversion of lys?-1 in t4KP-o and JMT48A was detected by seìecting for

lysine prototrophs. S'ince all of the strains used jn thìs study aìso carry

lhe ade?-l aìleìe, lys2-J intragenic reversion results ,in the emergence of
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red, Lys+ colonies Ì{hereas extragenic suppression of

white, Lys+ col oni es.

Forward mutation at the C/4il1 locus in KRMC and

select'ing for canavanjne-resistant colonies.

lys?-J gives rjse to

KRJC was detected by

2.6 selection of spontaneous llutants and Determination of plasmid

Stabiìity, llutation Frequency and ilutation Rate

To isolate spontaneous SUp4-o mutants, yeast strajns (lilKp_op, RDG3-p,

RDG3l-p, HR36-p, FY3I8-p, Fy352-p) were grown from low titre inocula
(33 cells per ml) to stationary phase (ca. I X 107 ceiIs/ml , as determined

by a coulter counter) in uracil omission 
'nedium 

at 3o.c v.ith shak.ing. cell
suspensìons were diluted when necessary and pìated on uracil omission

medium to measure vìabiì ity, on supplemented minimal medium to determine

pìasmìd retent'ion, and on uracir omission medium containìng 30 mgll

canavanjne sulfate (Sìgma) to select canavanjne_resjstant colonies.

To isolate Lys* colonies, MKp-o or JMT4SA were inocurated (33 cer'ì s per

ml) in supplemented minimal medium and grown at 30'c with shaking to
statjonary phase. ceìr suspensions (r2s mr) were centrjfuged (3,020 x g,

5 min' 4'c) to pelìet the celrs which were then resuspended in 20 mr

steri le water. These ceì l suspensions were d.i luted when necessary and

pìated on approprìately suppremented minimar medìum, with or without
lysìne, to assess viabil ity and select Lys* coìonies, respectìveìy.

To isolate canavanine-resi stant mutants, KRi,îC and KRJC were grown from

ìow titre inocula (33 ceìls per mì) to statìonary phase (ca. r x r08 cells
per ml , as determined by a coulter counter) in ypD medium at 30.c with

shaking. ceìl suspensìons $,ere diruted when necessary and prated on

approprjately supplemented minjmal medìum, with or wjthout 30 mg of
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canavanine per I itre, to select canavanine-resistant colonies or detect

v iabl e celìs, respectìveìy.

Alì plates were scored after 6 days incubatìon at 3OoC. For SUp4_o

nutation' red colonies that emerged on canavanine-contaìnìng medium were

transferred to uracil omjssion medium, grown for 2-3 days at 30oC, and

repììcated to urac'i l-lysine omission medium which was then incubated at

30oC for 2-3 days. Lysine auxotrophs were scored as SUp4-o mutants.

Plasmjd retentìon, mutatjon frequency and mutatjon rate per round of

DNA repì jcatjon were calculated as fol lows:

A. Pl asmi d Retention:

P- N- 
x1ÌIo/o

N.

P = pl asm'id retentjon
N_ = number of cells able to grow on uracil omissjon medjumN+ = number of cells able to grow on medium containing uràcil

B. Mutatj on Frequency:

.NI--
N"

f = mutati on frequencyN = number of mutantsN" = number of viable cells plated to select mutants

C. l'lutatjon Rate (Drake 1991a)

- (0.4u3,c.fn)
log(N..r)
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mutations ìn the taroet per round of DNA repljcâtion (so.l ved
al gorì thmì ca l Iy)
reciprocaì of effìciency of base-pair substitution lBpSldetectìon, calculated as (¡o_. of noñ-Bps ¡;t;;iåä";'lrò.';á
9P:j.lg.!:.9-...(¡_0. of possìbte Bps / nã. 

-oi 
¿e-te.taule'sÞsl ji

{,lo:-^ot_,Lu^rLrions sequenced [of 267 possibie BpS in SUpaló,l/ð are derectabte with the genetic screen used in th.is study(Kohalmi and Kunz t992)
the medjan mutation fréquency
the,medjan population si'ze ai the time of sampììng ìncìud.ingresidual growth (3 generations for alì yeaii iirains used inrnrs study) 0n canavanine_containing nedjum (determinedmicroscopicaìly) before growth oi'non_reììstant cellstermi nates

2.7 DNA Isolation

2.7.1 Large Scale yeast DNA preparatìon

900 mM sorbitol
100 ml'l Na, EDTA, pH 7.5

Zymoìyase 100,000 (Seikagaku Kogyo) was dissolvedat a concentration of 6 ng/nl in SE buffer.

50 ml4 Tris, pH 7.5
20 ml'l NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

i 1glrl RNase A was dissolved in 5 mM Tris(pH 8.0), 4,000 U/mì RNase Tr was addJd Jn¿ t¡ãmrxture was heated at I00.C for l0 min and cooled
.:]9!f{, to,room 

-temperature. ¡liquots- ilOõ-piiwere stored at - 20"C .

Potassium acetate: 3 r'1 potassium acetate was adjusted to pH 4.g with
gì acì aì acetic acjd.

Totaì yeast DNA used for hybridization was isolated by a modifìcation
of a procedure described by Sherman et al. (1983). Yeast was grown in
50 ml YPD to stationary phase (l-Z x 108 cells,/ml) and the cel 

.l s were

peììeted by centrìfugation (3,020 x 9, 5 min, room temperature), and

washed wìth and resuspended in 3 ml St buffer. Zymolyase (250 pì) was

added and the cell suspension was incubated for 4s min at 37"c with gentìe

shakìng. The resurt'ing spheropìasts were peìreted by centrifugation

/v," =

SE buffer:

Zymoìyase:

TE buffer:

RNase:
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(755 x g, 5 min, room temperature) and resuspended jn 5 ml TE buffer.
Sodìum dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 5OO p\, !O%, Vv) r¡Jas added, the contents

were mixed gently by inversion and the tube was incubated for 30 mìn at

6SoC. Potassium acetate, 1,5 ml , 5t4, was added and the suspensìon was

chilìed on ice for 30 min. The precipìtate was pelìeted by centrifugation
(34'800 x g' 20 min, 4'c), the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube,

and l4 ml of ice-cold ethanol (95%) was added. The precipitated nucleic

acids were pel leted by centrifugation (3,020 x g, 5 min, 4.C), and the

pellet was dried and dissolved in 3 ml TE buffer. RNase (150 ¡r'l ) was added

and the suspensìon was 'incubated for 30 min at 37oC wìth shakìng. Then,

3 mì ìsopropanol (room temperature) was added, the solutjon was mìxed by

inversion and the DNA pelleted by centrifugatìon (t,085 x g, 4 mìn, 4"C).

The DNA pellet was dried, dissolved in 300 pl TE buffer and stored at

-200c.

2.7.2 Glass-Bead-Prep for yeast DNA Isolation

Glass beads: Glass beads (0,45-0.50 mm, Braun) were soaked innitric acid for l-2 h and then iinsed carefuilv
in r,later for 2-3 h. The water was discarded anä
the gìass beads were dried for 2 h at 160.C.

Triton solution: 100 ml'l NaCl

TE buffer:

l0 ml4 Trìs, pH 8.0
1 ml'l Na2EDTA, pH 8.0

2% (v/v) lriton X-100
l% (/v) SDs

See secti on 2.7.1

The glass-bead technique (modified from: Hoffman and l,tinston 1987) was

used for rapìd processing of a ìarge number of samples for bacterial

transformation. Putative 5uP4-o mutants were grown to stationary phase at

30"C with shakìng in 7 ml uracil omission medium. Next, the ce.l ls were

collected by centrìfugatìon (1,850 x g, l0 min, roorn temperature),
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resuspended in 200 ¡r'ì Triton solution and transferred to a mìcrofuge tube

containing 300 mg acid-washed gìass beads. Then, TE-saturated phenol and

chloroform (100 rl each) was added to the tube which was mixed for 2 m.in

on a vortex mixer and spun in a mìcrofuge (Brìnkman 5415C, 5 min, room

temperature), Subsequentìy, 7 .5 p1 of the upper aqueous layer was

transferred to a fresh tube, stored at -20'c and used for bacteri al

transformation within 4 days of isolation. During the latter half of this
study' this step was srighily modified. Approximateìy, 200 p1 of the upper

aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh microfuge tube, 200 p1 of gS%

ethanol 
''as added, the contents were mixed by inversion, and the

precipìtated nucieic acids were pel'leted by centrifugation (Brìnkman

5415c' 5 min, room temperature). The pe|ret was dried by aspiration and

dissolved in 75 pì of TE buffer. This allowed sampìes to be stored at -20oc

for ìonger perìods of time before transformatjon.

2.7.3 Rapid Alkaljne Procedure for plasmjd DNA Isolation

50 ml4 gì ucose
25 ml'l lris, pH 8.0
10 mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

200 mM NaOH
1% (w'zv) SDS

Prepared j ust pri or to use.

Ammonium acetate: 7.5 H ammoniunl acetate was dissolved in qlaciar
acetic acjd whiìe being heated to 65.C to ãch.ieve
a pH of 5.8.

GTt buffer:

NaOH/SDS:

TE buffer: See sect i on 2.7.2

To isolate a ìarge number of plasmid DNA samples for DNA sequenc.ing, a

modification of the procedure of Morelìe (19g9) was used. Bacteria rvere

grown overnight in 5 mì yT+amp at 370c with shakìng and the cells were

collected by centrifugation (1,950 x g, l0 mìn, room temperature),
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resuspended in I ml of GTE buffer and transferred to a microfuge tube.

cells were spun down (Brinkman 5415c, 3o s, room temperature), resuspended

in 190 ¡r'l GTE buffer and the ceìl suspension was mixed gen y and then

transferred to ìce. Na0H/SDs (4oo pì) was added drop-wise, and the mixture

was incubated on ice for 5 mìn, ammonium acetate (300 rl) was added drop-

wise and the mixture was incubated on ice for Io min. The precìpitate was

pelìeted by centrifugâtion (Brinkman 54l5C, 30 min, 4"C) and the

supernatant was transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. This procedure was

repeated tr'r'ice more but the centrifugation times were reduced to zo min.

Then' 500 ¡-r'l ìsopropanol (room temperature) was added, the contents of the

tube were mixed by inversion and the tube was heìd at room temperature for
I0 min. Folìowing cent.ifugation (Brìnkman 54lSC, S min, room temperature)

the nuclejc acìd pellet was washed wjth 70% ice-cold ethanol , dried by

aspìration and dissolved in 70 pl TE buffer. DNA samples were stored at

- 20'c .

2.7.4 Large Scale Preparation of plasmjd DNA

STE buffer: 100 mli4 NaCl
l0 ml'l Tris HCI , pH 8.0
I ml'l Na2EDTA, pH 8.0

See sect i on 2.7.3

25 ng/nl dissolved jn GTt buffer.

See sec t ion 2.7.3

See section 2.7.1

l0 M ammonium acetate was dissolved in olacial
acetic acjd wh'ile being heated to 6S.C to ãchieve
a pH of 7.8,

1,3% (w/v) poìyethyìene gìycoìsrr, (Siqma) was
dissolved in t.6 M sodium chloride solution andfilter-steril ized just prior to use.

GTE buffer:

Lysozyme:

NaoH,zSDS:

Potass ium acetate:

Ammonium acetate:

PEG:



TE buffer:

RNase:
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See secti on 2.7,2

See section 2.7.1

Double-stranded plasmid DNA used for probe isolation and HR36 strain

construction was prepared by a scaled-up version of the alkaline procedure

of Birnboim and Doìy (1979). Bacterial cultures lrere grown overnight in

5 nl YT+amp at 37'C with shaking. Then, 2 rnì of overnìght culture was

transferred to 500 ml YT+amp and grown overnight at 37'c with shaking.

Ceìls were peì leted by centrìfugatìon (2,000 x g, l5 min, 4oC), resuspended

in 100 ml of ice-cold STE buffer, pelleted again, and resuspended in 18 ml

GTE buffer. Lysozyme (Boehringer l'lannheim) , (Z ml) was added and the cel.l

suspension was incubated at room temperature for l0 min and then chì'ì led

on ice for 10 mjn. NaOH,zSDS (40 ml)was added and the mixture was chilled
on ice for l0 min. Potassium acetate (20 ml) was added and the contents

were mjxed by inversion and chj ìled on jce for 10 mjn. Next, the

precìpìtate was peìleted by centrìfugation (2,000 x g, 20 min, 4"C) and the

supernatant was filtered through 5 layers of cheesecloth and transferred

to a fresh centrifuge tube. The nucleic acids were precip'itated by adding

50 ml of isopropanoì (roo,n temperature) and incubating at room temperature

for l5 min. Then, the precìpìtate vüas pelìeted by centrifugation

(4,080 x g, i5 min, room temperature) and the pe1ìet was washed with 70%

ethanol , dried and d'i ssolved in 3 ml TE buffer. The large RNA molecules

were removed by precipitation with 3 ml ice-cold 5 14 lith'i um chloride

followed by centrìfugat'ion for (l2,tO0 x g, l5 mìn, 4oC). The supernatant

was transferred to a fresh tube, 6 mì isopropanol (room temperature) t.¿as

added and the tube was jncubated at room temperature for l0 min. The

resuìting precipìtate was pelìeted by centrifugation (12,100 x 9, l0 min,

room temperature), r¡rashed wilh 70% ethanol , drjed by aspìration, dissolved
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in 500 pì TE buffer and transferred to a microfuge tube. Then, 4 pl RNasewas added and the tube was incubated at 37.C for 30 min. lhe DNA wasprecipitated lrith l'3% (w/v) PEc, peileted by centrifugation (BrÍnkman
5415c' 5 min' 4'c) and the supernatant was discarded and the pe'et was
dissorved ìn 570 pì TE buffer. The nucìeic acids urere then extracted oncewith 570 p1 TE-saturated phenoì, once with 540 p1 TE_saturated
phenol:chloroform (l:l) and once lrith 500 pì Tt_saturated ch.loroform,
After each extraction, the sampìes trere centrifuged (Brìnkman 54l5C, 2min' room temperature) and the upper aqueous layer was transferred to afresh mjcrofuge tube' Foììowing the rast extraction, one-third the vorumeof ammonium acetate and twice the volume 0f 95% ice-col¿ .t¡.nor n.."
added, the contents were m.ixed by inversion and the precjpitate t.raspelìeted by centrìfugatìon (Brinkman 54t5C, 5 min, 4.C). The pe.ì l.t;.,
washed with 1 n1 70% ice-cord ethanor, dried by aspiratìon and dissorved
in 500 pl TE buffer. DNA sampìes were stored at _20"C.

2.7.5 Preparation of Bacterial Nucleic Acids (RNA plus DNA)

See sect i on 2.7.4

See section 2.7.3
Potassium acetate: See section 2.7.4
Bacterial RNA plus DNA was prepared by modifying the ratter harf of theprevious protocol. Nucleic acids were prepared as descr.ibed jn sectjon

2.7.4 through the first ìsopropanoì precipitation and wash with 70%
ethanol. Folìowing the wash, the pel.l et was dried, dissolved jn 6 m.l Ttbuffer and transferned by pipette to a 30 ml sterile Corex tube. The
nucle'ic acids 

',./ere 
then extracted once with 6 ml rE-saturated phenoì, oncewìth 6 ml TE-saturated phenoì:chìoroform (ì:ì) and once wjth 6 ml

STt buffer:

NAOH,ZSDS:
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TE-saturated chloroform. After each extractìon, approximately 5 ml of the

top aqueous layer was transferred to a steriie Corex tube. Next, 6 ml of

isopropanol was added to precipitate the nucleic acids, the contents of

the tube were m'ixed weìl by inversion and the tube was allowed to stand at

room temperature for l0 min. After incubation, the nucleic acids were

pelleted by centrìfugation (Brinkman 5415C, l5 mìn, 4.C), washed with l ml

ice-cold 70% ethanol , drìed by aspiration, dissorved in 500 pr TE buffer,
and then stored at -20'C.

2.8 Transformation Procedures

2.8.1 Bacter i a l

Buffer A:

Buffer B:

Transformat'ion

100 mtl NaCI
5 mM Tris, pH 7.S
5 ml'l MgCl2

100 ml'1 CaCl2
5 ml'l Tri s, pH 7.5
5 ml'î l4gCl,

Bacterial cells were transforned us'ing a modification (pierce et aì.
I987) of the calcium chloride procedure of Mandel and Higa (1970). E. coli
strains were grown overnight in 5 ml yT. The cells were then diluted l:100
jn YT (40 ml of YT for every l0 transformations), grown for t h 45 min at

37'C wjth shak'ing (0.D.uoo = 0.6) and chil led on ice for jO min. The culture
t{as cent.i fuged (3,020 x g, l0 min, 4oC) to peììet the cells and, for every

40 ml of cuìture, the pelìet was washed and resuspended in r0 ml of buffer
A and then chilled on ice for 20 min. The ceils were next col lected by

centrifugatjon (3,020 x g, 10 min, 4.C) and, for every 40 mì of origìnaì
cuìture, resuspended in i0 ml of buffer B, chilled on ice for I h,

pei leted by centrifugation (3,020 x g, l0 min, 4"C) and resuspended jn 2 ml

of the same solution, For each transformat.ion, a 200 pl aììquot of the
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the celI suspension was transferred to a sterile mìcrofuge tube containing

ca. 7.5 pì yeast DNA that was jsoìated previousìy (see sect.ion 2.7.2).Ihe
tube was chilled on ice for I h, heated at 42oC for 2 min and then chilled

on ice for 2 nin. 2x YT (200 ¡rl) was added to each tube whjch was then

incubated at 37oC for I h. The cell suspensìons were then plated on yT+amp

medjum and incubated overnight at 370C.

2.8.2 Yeast Transformati on

TE buffer:

PEG :

Lith'i um acetate;

l0 mH Tris, pH 7.0
I mH NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

a4% g/v) polyethyìene glycol",.^ (Siqma) was
dissolved in 100 mH I ithium aceïá1e 

.and 
fi Iter-

sterj I j zed j ust prì or to use .

100 mM dissolved in TE buffer.

Yeast cel l s were transformed us ì ng the I j th i um acetate procedure

descrjbed by ito et a1 . (t9S3) as modifjed by Schiestl and Gìetz (1989)

and Gietz et al. (1992). YPDA (100 mì) was inoculated with stationary
phase yeast cells and the culture was jncubated w.ith shakìng at 3OoC

overnight until the celI titre reached I x 107 celìsrzmì as determ.ined by

a C0ulter counter. The culture was centr.i fuged (4,0g0 x g, 5 min, room

temperature) to pellet the cells which were washed twice in 5 ml TE buffer

and resuspended in t ml lithium acetate, The suspension was then incubated

at room temperature for 5 min without shakìng. For each transformation, a

100 pì aliquot of the cell suspension was transferred to a sterjle 13 mm

plastic tube (Sarstedt). The DNA (l ¡.rg ) to be transformed was added to the

tube and 20 p1 of bacterial nuclejc acìds (3.5 pglpl) (see section 2.7.5)

was added as carrier and the contents of the tube were then mixed gen y

by tapping. PEC (440 pl)was then added and the tube was incubated at room

temperature for 30 mjn. Djmethyl sulfoxide (fìnal concentration L0% v/v)
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was added and the tube was heated at 42oc for 15 min. The cels were then
peìleted by centrìfugation (1,g50 x g, 5 min, room temperature) and washed

tt,ljce trith, and resuspended ,in, 1ml sterjle water. Aliquots (0.2 mì) of
the cel I suspension were prated on approprìatery suppìemented minimal

mediurn to select transformants and the pìates were incubated at 30.c for
6 days, Individual transformants were purifjed by streaking onto the same

type of medium used to serect the transformants and ìncubatìng the prates

for 2-3 days at 30"c, The genotypes of the transformants were then

characterized by testing for growth on approp.iateìy suppremented media.

2.9 DNA Sequencing

lOx Buffer 3:

RNase:

BanHI:

RP pri mer:

[3'zP] dATP:

Kl enow:

Hin buffer:

Terminati on mi xes :

Reaction buffer 3 from BRL.

See secti on 2.7. I

50 U/p1 EamHI (BRL) vùas diluted to a concentrationot ! U/pl in lx buffer 3 just prior to use.

0.1 A16¡ U/mì Ml3 reverse seouencino nrimor
(Pharmacìa). This l7 bp prìmer tras ttrd s.ãrånã"
5'-d(cAGGAAACAGCTATGAC)-j, and binds at ;;;iiTð;+167 to +183 reiative to the first UJi.:rii" ãr
the 5UP4-o gene on yCpl,lp2. Stored at -ZO.(,: -

3000 CÍlmmol 
"- ¡32p1 dATp (Dupont) . Stored at

- 60'c .

1- U/pl-. D[{ polJmerase I Kìenow fragment fromt. coli (FPLC pure, pharmacìa). Storeã at _ZO;C.

240 ml'l di thi othre.itol
60 ml4 Tris, pH 7.5
60 ml'l NaCl
60 ml'4 l.lgcl,
I ml aliquots were stored at room temperature.

4l I dNTPs and ddNTps were purchased from
Pharmacia. All four mixtures were !tored at _ZO.ð.



ddA: 150
2.5
50
50
50
25%
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¡.rM ddATP ddG: 250 ¡.rl'|pM dATP 2.5 pMpM dGTP 12 . 5 ¡it¡¿H dCTP 50 ¡l'|¡Å dTTP 50 pl|
(v,zv) Hin buffer 25% (v/v)

ddGT P

dATP
dGTP
dCTP
dITP
Hin buffer

ddC: 250 pM ddCTp ddT: 400 øM ddTTp2.5 pl4 dATP 2.5 ¡¡t4 dATp50 pM d6TP 50 'ut4 
dGTP

i2.5 pM dcTP 50 uM dcTP5q ¡.t11 dTTP 8 ,l'1 dTTp25% (v/v) Hin buffer ZS% (v/v) Hin buffer
Deionized formamide: 2.s g of amberr ite (sigma) was mixed with 50 ml

formamide. The solut,ioñ vias covered with oarã_
f.i lm, stìrred at 4oC for 2 h or overnight andfjltered twìce through llhatman fiìter pa-per #i.I ml alìquots were stored at _70.C.

Stop buffer: l0 mM NazEDTA, pH 8.0
95% (v/v) de ionì zed formamide
0.1% (w/v) xyjene cyanol FF
0,1% (w/v) bromophenol blue

10x TEB buffer: 20 mt'l NaTEDTA, pH 8.0
I M Tris
0.9 l'1 bori c acid

Stored at room temperature.

insta-geì : 7 .6% (w/v) acryì amìde
0.4% (w/v) bìs-acryl amide7 H urea
Ix TEB buffer

Acryl amìde and bis-acryìamide were dissolved in
10x TEB buffer. Distilled HrO and urea were then
added step-wise. The solutión was f.i ltered firsi
through a double layer of l,lhatman fijter paper #i
and then through a 0.2 pm lil iì I i pore ' fìl ter.
Insta-gel was stored jn brown bottles at 4oC.

sequencing gelI T!ìg Insta-gel was polymerized by the addition of ammoniumpersuìfate and TEt4ED (N,N,N,,N,-telramethyìeihyìenedìaminàl- tã ii'näìconcentrations of 0.25% (w/v) and o.r% (i/v), -respectiverv, 
ãr¿ iüð,.,stored at 4oC overn ight.

A modification of the dìdeoxynucìeotide chain termination sequencing

procedure (sanger et al. 1977) as described by Korneìuk et al. (1995) was

used. To prepare doubie-stranded pìasmid DNA for sequencing, the DNA was
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first ljnearjzed by mixing l.Z p1 of lOx buffer 3, 1,0 pì RNase, 7.g pì

plasmid DNA (0.5 - I ¡,9) and z p1 BanHI in a screw cap microfuge tube and

incubating the tube for 30 min at 37'c. The microfuge tube was then heated

for 3 min at 100"c and a owed to coor at room temperature for 5 min.

subsequentìy, 1¡¡l of RP primer was added. Then the tube vras heated at

100'c for 3 min and immediately transferred to ice-water and aìlowed to
cool for I min before proceeding, Successiveìy, 1pì dithiothreitol
(100 nM), I ¡rì Klenow and r ¡zì [3'?p] dATp were added and the mixture was

stirred with the pipetman tìp. 2 ¡rì of this mixture was added to the side

of each of 4 microfuge tubes containìng 2 p1 of either the ddA, ddG, ddC,

or ddT termination mixtures and the tubes were spun briefly (Brinkman

5415c) to mix both solutions. The mìcrofuge tubes wene immedìately

transferred to a 46oc waterbath and incubated for 20 m.in. The reactions
were then terminated by adding 2.4 ¡.rì stop buffer. Fìnaìly, the mÍcrofuge

tubes were heated for 3 min at 100'c, transferred immediate'ly to ice and

2'5 ¡rl of each reaction mixture was erectrophoresed on a sequencing geì

(eìectroìyte: 1x TEB buffer) at constant power, to heat the gel to 50"C,

for about 3.5 h. The gel was then vacuum-dried at g0"c for I h and exposed

to Kodak xAR-5 fiim at room temperature (the exposure time varied

accordìng to the radjoactive jntensjty of the drìed geì ) .

2.10 Preparation of DNA Fragments for Strajn Construction

2. 10. I Restriction 0igests

Enzyme d i gest: lx restrictjon enzyme buffer (l0x buffer suppì ied
by BRL)
I pg DNA

50 unjts of enzyme per ¡zg of DNA
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Stop buffer: !g rnl,| Na2EDTA

?0% (w/v) sucrose
?;!/: \*/'l). bromophenoì bìue, srored at 4.C

r DNA: HíndIII digested À DNA

f 
,'i;lñf. 

Ï,'i. ä"J:à 
?io ¡.lol,in(:I, !l-ii 65"c ror

Loening,s buffer: 400 m|,| Tris
200 mH sodi um acetate
10 Ml'l NA,EDTA

å9i.1:i.¿. 
-to 

pH 8.0 with sìaciat acetic acid.5tored at roon temperaIure.

DNA fragments used in the constructìon of HR36 were obtained by agarosegeì erectrophoresis of restriction enzyme-digested 
'NA. 

prasmid DNA wasdigested with the appropriate enzyme for 2.5 h at 37"C, stop buffer (l/4of the reaction vorume) was added t0 terminate the reaction and theresuìting DNA fragments ,uere separated by agarose geì eìectrophoresis
(0,7% w/v agarose (BRL) djssolved in Loening,s buffer), for l8 h at lvoìt/cm' A À DNA size standard accompanied the DNA sampìes each time. Thegeì was stajned wjth ethid.ium bromide (0.5 pS/n1) and destajned for 20 minin distilled water".

2.10.2 Isoìation of DNA

TE buffer:
Fra gments

See sect i on 2.8.2
DNA fragments were j sol ated from agarose geì s by a freeze_squeeze

method (Thurìng et ar' rg75)' DNA fragments to be isolated ,,^/ere visualized
on a uv transilìuminator forìowìng ethidium bromide staìning of the gers.
segments of the gels conta'ining the desired DNA fragments were cut out,transferred to microfuge tubes (500 pì per tube), and frozen at _20.c
overnight. The tubes were centrifuged (Brinkman 5415C, t.5 h, 4.C) and thesupernatant was transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. Then, 2 voìumes (l
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nì) 2-butanoì (room temperature) were added and the contents were m,ixed by

'inversion to remove ca. 50% of the H20. The aqueous (bottom) ìayer was

transferred to a fresh mìcrofuge tube and extracted once rvith zo0 pl TE-

saturated chloroform to remove residual 2-butanol . To precìpitate the DNA,

2'5 volumes ice-cold 95% ethano] were added, the contents of the tube were

nìxed by invers'ion, and the tube was herd at -20'c overnìght. Forìowing

centnifugation (Brinkman 54lSC, lS min,4.C), the nucìeìc acìd pellet was

washed with ice-cold 70% ethanol , dnied by asp,iratìon and dissolved in TE

buffer. DNA sampìes were stored at -20.C.

2.ll Hybridjzation Analysìs

2.11.1 Agarose cel Electrophoresis

Enzyme digest: lx reactjon buffer 3 or lx react.ion buffer Z(lOx buffer 3 or 2 supplied by BRL)
2.5 ¡rg DNA
100_units of FcoRI (BRL) per ¡g of DNA
or 100 units of HindIlI (BRL) þer pg of DNA

See section 2.10.I

See sect ion 2. 10. 1

Loening's buffer: See section 2.10.1

Total yeast DNA was digested with ÊcoRr or with HindIlr for 2.5 h, stop

buffer (1/4 of the total reaction volume) was added to terminate the

reaction, and the resulting DNA fragments were separated by agarose gel

eìectrophoresis (0-7% ågarose (BRL) w/v dissolved in Loening,s buffer) at

I v/cm (a r DNA size standard was incìuded). The geì was stained 
'uith

ethidium bromide (0.5 pglml ), destained for 20 min in distilled water and

a picture was taken for 'ì ater sizing of the bands. The geì was then soaked

for I h in 0.5 l''l NaOH and for r h in 1H T.i s (pH g.o) at room temperature

with slow shaking. Next, the gel was sandwiched between 3l'1l'1 chr llhatman

Stop buffer:

À DNA:
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chromatography paper and a sÍng're ìayer of saran !/rap and vacuum-drjed at60'C for I h (Tsao et a1 . 1983). The dried
temperature. 

¡ roJ/ ' I ne .ri ed geì was stored at room

2.I1.2 Random primer DNÀ Labelìin9
Thg Random primer 

Iporvmerásã 'we', ï;orii:r'bi Ji'¡t"iïi ,fJtJ.îi.,,ï',r,,'ir,rlfi;.,, î,ij *?ii
Random primer Buffer l,li xture:0.6 l'l HEPES (N_ [2_hydro¡

o.rz M liill;,;;'t;;i'Ë'l:iå|;n't:oiperazine-N-r2-t7 ml,i HoCl,33 ml{ - 2lr.-r. aptoe th a n o ì1.33 mglmì uovine iãrum..iì'Urrin,8 0D26sunìts/m' 
llxii::;+ii:llliiÍ¡¡,;.prìmers

dCTP solution: 0.5 ml',l gg]f in 3 ml'l Tris_HCj.dGTp sorution, ó:5 ;il ggll l, ¡,¡,r ii.ii_üðil il l:B; B.å ilil ilå;FBIî0rrp solution: 0.5 mM ¿rrp in ã,ti i;i; ü;il p¡r z.o, 0.2 mM Na;rDTA
Stop buffer: 0.2 M NaTEDTA, pH 2.5
React i on mix: t5 pl

20 pl4 
Random Prjmer Buffer l'lixture

Z0 pM dGTp
20 pM dTTP
50 þcj ¡3rpldATp
Each reaCt.ion was prepared in a fjnal voìume of 49 pl .

DNA PoìJmerase:..{l/il^rlÏorrilJå1i'-';o¿ *t"'- rrasment rrom

¡'2p¡ dATp: See sect i on 2.9.2
Saìmon sperm DNA:

iï¿ffi,ii'.1i 
0,T1,( 

ll:ï: l.*:,s d i s sor v.ed j n water

* j ij; 
r, 

i li*' i ã' i,i.ii 
. 
î ni i.^if i i, 1 äi ;,, ï I I :

¡t'P,-labelìed probes for hybridìzation were prepared by using a randomprimer ìabeìì ing kit (BRL) according to a modification of the protocoì
suppl ied by the manufacturer. 25 ng of DNA lias denatured and dissolved in
5-20 p1 of djstiìled r,later jn a sterile screw cap mìcrofuge tube by
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heatìng in a boiring water bath for 5 min and then immediateìy coor ing the
tube on ice. The reaction mix was added to the tube on ice and the
contents of the tube were mixed by gen e tapp,ing. Next,' I ¡r.l DNA

polymerase was added and the tube was incubated at 25.c for 2 h. The

reactjon was stopped by addìng 5 pì stop buffer. Successiveìy, 5 pì yeast

tRNA (20 mglmì, Boehrìnger Hannheìm),7 p1 MgCl, (100 mM), 7 ¡,ì sodium

acetate (3 M' pH 4,8) and 200 pl ice-cold ethanol (9s%) were added. The

tube was then held at -60.C for I h, the precipitate was peì leted by

centrifugation (Brìnkman 54i5C, t5 min, 4oC) and the supernatant was

removed wjth a pasteur pipette. Then, t ml jce_cold ethanol (70%) was

added to the tube which was herd at -60'c for I h and centrifuged (Brìnkman

5415c' t5 min, 4'c). The supernatant was removed with a pasteur pìpette and

the peìlet was dissoìved in 100 ¡r'l stêrile water. The tube was heated at
100'C for 10 min and then rapìdìy transferred t0 jce_water.

2. ll.3 Hybridjzation procedune

20x SSC: 3 M NaCl
0.3 l'l sodjum cjtrate, adjusted to pH 7.0 with

10 N NaOH.

50x Denhardt's solution:
10 mglml ficoìì
i0 mg,u m l polyvìnyìpyrrol idone
l0 mglmì bovine serum albumin (BRL)
Stored at _ 20.C.

Prehybridìzation sol utjon :

6x SSC
5x Denhardt, s sol ut i on
0 . 5% (w,zv ) SDS
0.2 ng/m1 saìmon sperm DNA (See section Z.II .Zlprepared just prìor to use ând heated to 65;C.'

Hybrìdizatìon so l ut ion:
l0 ml'l NaTEDTA
6x SSC

5x Denhardt, s sol uti on
0 . 5% (w,zv ) SDS
Prepared just prior to use and heated to 65.C.
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Sol ut i on II:

Solution III:
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2x SSC

0.s% (w/v) sDs

2x SSC

0.1% (w/v) SDS

0.lx SSC

0.5% (w/v) SDS

Direct DNA hybridizatìon in agarose geìs was carried out according to
a modification of the procedures of Tsao et al. (1993), and l,lan,iatìs et
al . (1989). The dried gel was floated paper-sìde down on zx ssc for 30 sec

and gently peeìed off from the paper backing. The 9eì r,Ías then rolled into
a tight spìraì, using a nyìon mesh to prevent gel-gel over'l ap, and pìaced

in a 35 mm X 150 mm glass hybridizatìon botile (Bio/can scientìfìc). The

prehybridìzation solution (20 ml) was added and the botile was sealed and

incubated for l0 min at 65oc, ìn a Bìo/can scientific Turbo speed Rotary

Hybridization Oven. After l0 min, the bot e top was opened to release the

pressure build-up, refastened, and the botile was further incubated for
2-4 h at 65oc in the oven. The prehybridization so'i ution was removed and

repìaced wìth hybrìdizatìon solution (20 ml), the random-prìmer-ìabeìled

DNA was added and the bottle was sealed and incubated overnìght at 65oc.

The ge'l was then removed carefuììy from the botile and the foììowing

washes t{ere performed: i, 50 ml of solution I for 5 m.in at room

temperature (twice). 2. S0 ml of solution II for 15 mjn at room

temperature (twìce). 3. 50 ml of solutjon III for Z h, t h and 0.5 h at

650c. The gel was then transferred to 3Hl4 chr r,lhatman chromatography paper,

air-drìed, covered with a sìngle layer of sanan wrap and exposed to Kodak

XAR-5 film with an intensìfyìng screen at -6ooc (the exposure time varied

according to the radioactive intensity of the dried gel ).
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2.ll Statisticaì Anaìysis

Chì -square contjngency tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) were used to

evaluate differences in a variety of parameters. The I'lonte carlo estimate

of the P value of the hypergeometric test (Adams and Skopek l997) was

caìculated to assess the sìgnificance of differences in the distributions

of base-pair substitutìons in SUp4-o (1,500 sìmulations were run). The

simulations r,rere run on a Digital Equipment corporation l/AX/vMs version

V4.5 computer located at TRIUMF (Tri-Unìversity Meson Factory, Unìversity

of Brjtish Coìumbia). For both types of test, values of p < 0,0S were

cons i dered sìgnificant.
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Chapter A

Specificìty of the Yeast rev3À Antjnutator and Âf!23 Dependency of the

ilutator Resulting from a Defect (radlt) in Nucìeotide Excision Repair



Th i s work appears ì n pub l j shed form el sewhere ;

specificity of the Yeast rev3¿ Antimutator and Rfl3 Dependency of the

I'lutator Resuìting from a Defect (radlt) in Nucleotide txcision Repair.

Hazel ine Roche, R. Danjej Gjetz and Bernard A. Kunz, 1994.

Genet'ics 137: 637-646.
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ABSTRACT

The yeast Rfl3 gene has been predìcted to encode a DNA poìymerase

speciaìizing ìn transìesion synthesìs. This polymerase likeìy part.icipates

in spontaneous mutagenesìs, as rev3 mutants have an antjmutator phenotype.

Transìesion synthesis aìso may be necessary for the mutator caused by a

R/DJ (nucleotide excision repair) deletion (radla). To further examine the

role of REV3 in spontaneous mutagenesis, we characte.ized sllp4-o mutations

that arose spontaneousìy i n strai ns havi ng combi nati ons of normar or
mutant Âfl3 and RADI arreles. The ìargest fraction of the rev3¿-dependent

mutation rate decrease was observed for singìe base-pair substitutions and

deìetìons, aìthough the rates of all mutational classes detected in the

R/DJ background were reduced by at least 30%. Interestìngly, inactivatìon
of REV3 was associated with a doubììng of the nun¡ber of sites at which the

retrotransposon Ty inserted. rev3r aìso grea y diminished the magnitude

of the radl^ mutator, but not to the re r¡3¡ antimutator level , implìcatìng
Rfl3-dependent and independent processes in the radJ¿ mutator effect.
However, the specifìcìty of the revJ¿ antimutator suggested that the same

ßElS-dependent processes gave ri se to the majorì ty of spontaneous

mutations in the Ri4DJ and radl¿ strains.
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¡ NTRODUCT ION

Spontaneous mutations pìay a fundamental role in evolution and have

been impì icated in aging, carcinogenesis and human genetic disease (Harmon

l98l; Kirkwood 1989; Cooper and Krawczak 1990; Arber l99t; Drake l99la;
Loeb 1991r l'rintersberger r99l; strauss 1992). They are thought to
origìnate as a consequence of intracellular events ìncìuding the formation
of DNA lesions, the occurrence of errors during DNA repl ication, repair
and recombination, and the movement of transposabre erements (Sargent.ini

and Srnjth 1985; Smjth and Sargentinj IgBS; Ramel 1989; Loeb and Cheng

1990; Drake t99lb; Kunkel 1992; Smith 1992; Amarjgljo and Rechavi 1993;

Ames et al ' 1993; Lindahr 1993). Two generar strategies have been used in
attempts to better understand the mechanisms responsibre for spontaneous

mutagenesis. The fjrst js to characterize strajns havìng enhanced

spontaneous mutation rates. The rationale for this route .i s that mutator
phenotypes are expected to result from defects in genes whose products act
to minimize genetic instab ìty. indeed, such studies have reveared thât
spontaneous mutations can arise through failure of DNA repaìr or processes

that maintain the accuracy of DNA repì ication (sargentinì and smith r985;

Kramer et al . 1989; Smith 1992). The second approach .is to isolate
antimutator mutants, the aim being to ìdentify genes whose functions are

required for spontaneous mutagenesìs, A number of these mutants have been

recovered, maìnìy ìn prokaryotìc systems, and where characterized, found

to have aìterations prìmariìy in genes that encode DNA poìymerases

(Sargentini and Smith 1985; smith 1992; Drake 1993 and references therein;
Fìjaì kowska et al . r993) . Evidence has been presented that such T4

bacteriophage and Escheríchi a cori antimutators are very spec.i fìc and so

may infìuence onìy particuìar pathways for error discrimination (Drake
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1993; Fijal kowska et al . 1993) .

Defects in the REl3 gene (= pSOJ, Cassjer-Chauvat and l4oustacchi

1988) of the yeast sacc/ra ronyces cereví sí ae confer an antimutator
phönotype that was reported to reduce spontaneous reversion of a missense

allele, as well as locus reversion and suppression of ochre aìleles, by as

much as 80% (Cassier et al ., 1980; Quah et aì . 1980). These results
ìmpì icated Âfl3 in the production of spontaneous base-pair substitutions
in yeast' Yel, REV3 might aìso be needed for spontaneous deretìon, as werl

as other events, because UV-induced sìngìe base-pair frameshifts and

forward mutations to auxotrophy were markedry reduced in rev3 backgrounds

(Lemontt 1972; Lawrence and Christensen 1979; Lawrence et aì. l994).
Together, these observations suggest that the antimutator caused by Rfl3
inactivation might exh'ibit unusuarìy broad specifìcity, a feature that
might reflect the function of the RFr¡3 protein. cìonìng, sequencing and

deletion of the Pfl3 gene red to the prediction that it encodes a nover

DNA poìymerase (l'lorrison et aì . r989). Recentìy, sh.imizu et ar. (r993)

isolated a DNA poìymerase that is crose in size to, and reacts r,rith
antibodies against, lhe REV3 poìypeptìde. S.ince RÊ13 is nonessential and

distinct from the genes for the three known yeast nucìear DNA porymerases,

but is required for mutation induction by a variety of DNA-damagìng agents
(for summarìes' see Lawrence i9g2; Hen.iques and Brendel 1990), ìt was

argued that the putative Âfl3 poìymerase functions onìy ,in transresion
synthesìs (Horrison et ar. r989). This notion was supported by the
demonstration that unr ike many genes requìred for repì ication of
chromosonaì DNA (Mcrntosh 1993), transcrìption of REV3 does not exhibit
ceìl cycle regulatjon (Singhal et aì. 1992). t.le caution, however, that the
evidence supportìng a roje for the REIr3 polymerase in translesjon
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synthesis ìs compelì ing but not conclusive, and other mechanisms cannot be

excì uded at th is poi nt.

Gjven the proposed role of ÂEl3, the antimutator phenotype due to
its Ínactivation might point to transresion synthesis as a major source of
spontaneous mutagenesìs in yeast, consistent with this possÍbiìity, the
rev3 antimutator was shown to offset the mutator phenotypes associated

with defects in yeast genes requìred for excision (rad3), post-reprication
(RAÐl8) or reconbinationar (rad5J) repair of uv-induced DNA damage (Quah

et al . 1980). However, the rev3 antimutator did not reduce the magnitudes

of the mutation rates to the same extent in the rad3, radlg and radsl
backgrounds, suggesting the existence of Âfl3-dependent and independent

processes for the generation of spontaneous mutation. previous.ly, we

demonstrated that the mutator conferred by dereting most of the yeast

nucleotide excision repair gene RÁDJ enhances the rates of spontaneous

singìe base-pair substitution and deretion, as wel] as transposìtion of
the yeast retrotransposon Ty (Kunz et ar . r990). To account for these

fìndings, we hypothesized that the jncreased rate of sìngìe base_pair

events might result from error-prone translesion synthesìs past persistent
spontaneous DNA damage which normal ly is a substrate for exc.ision repaìr,
and activation of Ty transposition by such damage (Kunz et ar. l99o). If
so' deletion of REV3 might be expected to decrease the rate of sìngìe
base-paìr mutatjon but not ly movement ,in the radj¿ background.

In this study' we have deterrnined the specificity of the rev3¿

antimutator, whether it infruences the radJ¿ nutator phenotype, and how

the rates of sìngle base-paìr events and Ty transposìtion are affected in
a rev3d radja strain. This was accompììshed by DNA sequencing of sup4-o

nutati ons occurri ng spontaneousry i n ì sogenì c strai ns beari ng appropri ate
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combinations of wildtype and mutant REV3 and Ri4DJ alleles. The rev3¿

antimutator effect decreased the mutation rate in both the RADI and radla

backgrounds with the ìargest rate reduction in both cases seen for singìe

base-pai r events. However, the rates of al I types of base_paì r
substitution were diminished and evidence suggestive of a roie for Rfl3 in
Ty transposition was obtained. prel iminary reports of this work were

publìshed recentìy (Roche et al . 1992; 1993).
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I4ATERIALS AND I{ETHODS

Yeast and bacterial strains and plasm,ids: Construction of the

haploid, repair-profìcient yeast strain HKp-o (llATe, canl-100, ade2-1,

1ys2-1, ura3-52, leu2-3,112, his3-d200, trpl-t901) and KAHI, an ìsogenìc

excision repair-deficient (radJa) derivative having 70% of the Â/0J cod.ing

sequence deìeted, has been described (p,ierce et al . l9g7; Kunz et a.l .

1990). REl3-deleted (rerz3a) derìvatives of MKp-o (RDG3) and KAHl (RDG3t)

were constructed by first cloning the 1o-kb pJA6 (lilorrison et al . I9B9)

KpnI fragment that carries REI¡3 into the KpnI site of a puclg (yanìsch-

Perron et al . 1985) de.ivative from which the Xbar site had been

eìimìnated, gìving rìse to pDG344. pDG344 was then dìgested with xbal to
delete the entjre REl3 coding sequence (4,5I2 bp) pìus lli bp and 5 bp of
the immediate 5'and 3, fiankìng sequences, respectively. Next, the

ge1 -purified 8-kb pDG344 xbar fragment containìng the Rfl3 frankìng

regions was blunt-end-lÍgated to the 3.g-kb pDG82 BamHI fragment carrying

uRA3 to generate pDG347. IpDG82 was constructed by blunt-end Iigation of
the 3'8-kb pNKY5l (Alanì, et a1 . r987) BamHI-891 II hisG-uR/3-hisG cassette

into the xbal site of puclB (yanìsch-perron et al . I9g5). This cassette

can be excised from pDG82 with BamHI because the upstream sìte adjacent to

XbaI in puclS is BamHI and the cassette was inserted into puclg in the

orientation BamHI-Xbal/BgìII-BamHl,zXbal to reconstitute a BamHI sjte at

the BamHI/xbal junction.l pDG347 was dìgested with Kpnl to release the

9.2-kb fragment carrying the hisG-uRi4J-hisG cassette sandw.iched between

the Âfl¡3-flankìng sequences and the dìgest was transformed (Ito et aì.
1983; schiestì and Gietz 1988; Gietz et al . r992) into HKp-o and KAHI . ura*

transformants that emerged were propagated in uracil omission medium and

plated on appropriately suppìemented minimar med'i um conta.inìng 5-fluoro-
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orotic acid (Sigma Chemicaì Company, St. Louis, Missouri) to seiect for
'I oss of the uRA3 gene vÍa crossìng-over betþreen the hisG repeats (Alanì et

aì. 1987) ' The resulting ura- isolates were then assayed for uv sensitivìty
and UV-induced reversion of 1ys2-J. Deletion of REV3 jn reversion-

deficient derivatives (RDG3, RDG3I) was confirmed by DNA hybrìdization

analysis (data not shown), YCpMP2 was transformed (Ito et ai. 1983;

Schiestl and Gietz I988; Gietz et aì. 1992) into MKp-0, RDG3, KAl'|I and

RDG3l to make MKP-op, RDG3-p, KAl'lI-p and RDG3I-p, respect,ively. The

E. coli strajn JF1754 (dlac, gal , netB, leu9, hi s8436, åsdß) (pjerce et

al. 1987) was used to retrieve YCpMp2 from yeast strains. yCpMp2 (pìerce

et al . 1987) which camjes SUP4-0, an ochre suppressor allele of a yeast

tyrosine tRNA gene, ìs a yeast centromere-containing vector hav.ing

components that enable ìt to replicate autonomously in yeast and bacterial

cells, In yeast, such pìasmìds mimic chromosome behaviour, repì.icating

once per cell cycie in s phase and resìding predominan y as singìe copìes

ìn hapìoid celIs (Newlon 1988). yCpMp2 also bears the yeast I)RA3 gene

whìch permits selection for the pìasmìd vìa compìementation of the ura3-52

al leìe present ìn HKP-0, KAl'll, RDG3 and RDG3I.

I'ledia: The media used w.ith yeast or bacterja were prepared as

described (Pìerce et al . 1987; Boeke et al . l9g4; Kunz et al . l99l).
DetectÍon of SUP4-o mutations: Forward mutations in SUp4-o were

detected via reduced suppression of ochre alleles wh'ich confer resistance

to the arginine anaìog canavanine (canl-100), red pìgmentation (ade2-J) or

lysine auxotrophy (lys2-1) (Pìerce et ai . l9B7). Selection for diminished

suppression of all three aìleles detects at least a 30% decrease in

functional suppressor tRNA (llang and Hopper 19gg) and ìs unlikely to bias

mutant recovery sìgnificantly (Kohalmì and Kunz 1992),
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llutant isolation, plasmid retention, mutation frequency and mutation

rate3 spontaneous 5uP4-o mutations were isolated and plasmìd retention and

mutation frequencies determined as described (pierce et al . l9g7; Kunz et

al . l99l). l',lutation rates r.lere calculated according to the formula (Drake

1991a) p, = (0.4343Cf) / ìog (Np,); where ¡i, = mutations jn the target per

DNA repììcation; C = reciprocal of effjcjency of base-pair substjtution
(BPS) detection, caìculated as {no. of non-BpS detected + [no. of BpS

detected . (no. of possibìe BpS / no. of detectabje BpS)l) / no. of
mutations sequenced lof 267 possible Bps in sup4-0, l7g are detectable

with the genetic screen used in this study (Kohaìmi and Kunz r99a)l;
f = median mutation frequency and N = median finar popuration s,ize

(REV3 RADI: 2.62 x !08i rev3d RAD|: 2.34 X 108; Rfl¡3 radjd: 2.28 x !¡Bt
rev3a radld 2.59 x lo8) incìuding three generations on the selection
pì ates (determined microscopìcaì ìy) before growth of canavanine-sensitive

cells terminates. This fornula corrects for spontaneous mutations uJhich

occur but are not detected by the system, and its use accounts for the

differences in the rates calculated here and those pubì ìshed previously

(Kunz et aì. 1990), Plasmid retentions and mutation frequencìes and rates

were calculated from nel.l data obtained for all four stra.ins used in this
study.

DNA isolation, bacteriaì transformation and DNA sequenc,ing: DNA for
bacterial transformation was reìeased from yeast ceììs by disruption vlith
gìass beads (l'lis and Kunz 1990). plasmid DNA was isolated from f. coli by

alkaline extraction (Kohaìmi et al. r99i). Bacterial cells were

transformed usìng cacl2(Pierce et aì. 1987). sup4-o alleles were sequenced

on doubìe-stranded YCpl4P2 molecuìes, using dìdeoxynucìeotides, as

descrjbed (Kunz et aì. l9B7).
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statistical ana'lysis! chi -square tests employing yates, correction
for continuity (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) were used to evaluate differences in
a varìety of parameters. The signìficance of differences in the

distributions of singìe base-pair substitut,ions within the sup4-o gene was

assessed using the l4onte carlo estimate of the p value of the

hypergeometric test (Adams and skopek tggT) [r,sOo simurations ,,ere run

for each comparisonl. For both tests, values of p < 0.05 were considered

signìfìcant.
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RTSULTS

Plasmid retention and spontaneous mutagenesis: The yeast strains
(HKP-op: REV3 RADI; RDG3-p: rev3¡ RADI; KAHI-p: REV3 radi,.; RDG3i-p:

rev3a radla) used in this study are isogenic except for the REI¡3 and RADI

locì. Hence, any dìfferences observed among them shourd be due either to
the rev3¿ antimutator, lhe radid mutator, or the combination of the two,

rather than variation in genetìc background. since sup4-o is carried on

the yeast centromere plasmìd ycpt'rp2, cultures of the four strains were

grown from low titre inocula to stationary phase in medium seìective for
the plasmid and then plated to assess the stabilìty of ycpl'lp2 and isolate
suP4-o mutat'ions. Plasmid retention was measured by comparing the number

of colonies that formed on selective medium with the correspond.ing value

for nonselective medium. Approximately 99% of the rev3^ RADI and

rev3t radld cells carried ycpl'lp2 (Tabìe 1). Thìs value was similar to
those for the wiìdtype (86%) and REV3 radir (87%) stnains indìcating that
the Rfl3 deìetion, alone or together þ/ith the radJ¡ allele, d.id not alter
pìasmìd stability. The rev3a antimutator reduced the frequency of
spontaneous mutation in the repair-profìcient and radl¿ backgrounds by 67%

and 83%' respect'iveìy (Table l). These decreases corresponded to mutat.ion

rate reductions of 60% for rev3¡ R/Dt compared to REV3 RADI and 7g% for
rev3d radir relative Lo REV3 rad]¡. Interestingly, in rey3¿ radj¿ the

mutatìon rate was not ìowered to the rev3^ antimutator ìevel but was

closer to that for REV3 RADI .

character i zat i on of sup4-o mutatìons3 The spec.i ficity of the rev3a

antimutator and the influence of this antimutator on the specificity of
the radJ¡ mutator were determined by DNA sequencìng. To ensure that the

spontaneous mutations examined arose ìndependen y, onry t',o mutants were
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chosen from any one curture. If both members of a paìr were subsequentry

found to have the same sequence alteration, the result for on.ly one t.tas

counted. A total of 660 sup4-o mutations were isoìated in paraìrer from

REv3 RADl' rev3d radrr and rev3¿ radJ¿ and characterized. The sequencìng

data for 249 srJP4-o mutations serected in REV3 r¿d)¿ were publ ished
previously (Kunz et al. 1990) but are presented here for ease of
c.mparison, The numbers of mutations that were rejected as potentìar
sibìings are as forrows: REV3 RADJ: 3/23r (each at different sites);
rev3t RADl: 12/213 (at l0 different s.ites) i REV3 radjd: lll260 (at 9

different sìtes); rev3¡ radld: 14/216 (al l2 different s,ites). This djd
not result ìn a systematic underestimation of the mutational hotspots

because onìy a very smarr fraction of the total mutations sequenced were

dìscarded, no more than two mutations at the same site were rejected, and

the majority of rejected mutatjons occurred at different s.ites.

Al ì seven crasses of mutation detected in REV3 R/DJ arso were

recovered in rer¡3¡ RADI and their reiative fnactions were similar in the

two strains (Table 2). In contrast, compari son of the data for REV3 radrt
and revS¿ rad]¡ indicated that only four of the nine mutational classes

detected were common to both strains (Tabìe 2). As welr, the relative
fraction of sìngle base-pair substitutions was reduced from the value for
the radl¿ mutator to a value close to that for rev3a RAD, (p < 0.005).

Although the proportion of insertions of the yeast retrotransposon Ty

appeared to increase sìigh y in rev3^ RADI and rev3r, radld relative to
REV3 RADI and REl3 radra, respectivery, the changes were not sign.ificant
(P > at least 0.05 in both cases). Decreases in the rates of singre base-

paìr substitutions (which are examined in more detaì1 beìow) and deletions

in the RADI and radJ¿ backgrounds accounted for 99% of the mutation rate
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reduction attributable to the revi¿ antimutator. This value was increased

lo 99% for rev3t radir when the ca. two-thirds reduction in the rate of Ty

insertions in the former strain aìso was taken into account (Table 2). The

rates of the other types of mutation recovered (see Tabre 3 for
descriptions) in borh REV3 RADi and rev3a RADI (tandem base-paìr

substitutions, multipìe base-paìr deletions, sìngle base-paìr and Ty

'insertions, complex changes) , or REV3 rad]¿ and rev3a radra (murtipre

base-paìr deletions), also were diminished in the rerz3¿ strains (Tabìe 2).

Yet' either the decrease was smalr, or reìativery few mutations were

detected, making the significance of the reductions alone uncertain. [,rie

note, however' that Ty inserted at two to three times as many target sites
in rev3^ RADI (7) and rer3¿ radJa (6) as in Âfl3 RADI (g) and REV3 radia
(2) (Tabìe 3). In addition, the fraction of Ty insertions at the

previousìy reported (Giroux et a1 . 19gg) transposition hotspot 5, (with

respect to the nontranscribed strand) to position 39 was reduced from g5%

to 56% in rev3t RADi relative ro REV3 RADI (p < o.0l). A lesser decline
(82% to 73%) was observed for the radl¿ strains but it was not sìgnìfjcant
(P < 0.7) .

Single base-pair substitutions: All six poss.ible types of base_paìr

change were recovered in each of the four strains (Tabìe 4). Generaììy,

for REV3 RADi compared to rev3¡ RADI and REV3 radi¡ compared to
rev3t radlt, the relative fractions of the base-pair substitutions were

similar but somewhat more A.T - G.c transitìons (p < 0.ool) and fewer

G'c - c'G transversions (p < 0.005) were detected in rev3¡ radJ¡ than

REV3 radid, Other apparent fluctuations in relative proportions were not

significant (P > at least 0.05 in each case).0n the other hand, deret.ion

of REV3 appeared to reduce the rates of all classes of base-pair change by
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ca' 50% or more regardìess of the excision repa.ir capabir ity of the
strain. The numbers of transversions detected at A.T paìrs were relativeìy
small. However, the rate decreases for A.T - c.G transversions in
rev3¿RADI and rev3¡ radj¿ and A.T - T.A events in the ratter strain were

very large (>90%) and the A.T - T.A transversion rate in rev3¿ RAD| was

ìowered by two-thirds. The magnitudes of these reductions make it seem

reasonabie to think that the occurrence of transversions at A.T pairs al so

was affected by the rer3a antimutator. The magnìtudes of the tota.l rate
decreases (expressed as percents) were similar for transitions vs.
transversions and changes at G.c pairs vs. A.T pairs in the RADI or radrt
backgrounds.

The distributions of singre base-pair substitut.ions within sup4-o

are compared in Figure r. In totar, base-pair changes were detected at 61

different sites w'ith simirar numbers of positions mutated in each strain
(REV3 RADI: 48; rev3a RADI: 44; REV3 radja: 4gi rev3^ radlt: 47). For REV3

RADI vs. rev3d RAD|,58 different sites were mutated wjth only 34 (Sg%)

c'mmon to both distributions, l4 (24%) detected soleìy.in REV3 RAD| and 10

(17%) iust in rev3¿ RADL , 0n1y three of the six most frequentìy mutated

positions (6, t8, 27,51 , Sg,72) in the two strains overìapped, and the
pattern of substitutions at 0ne of these positions (27) was reversed in
the two strains. For REV3 radJ¡ vs. rev3d radrd, a total of 56 sites were

mutated with 40 (7t%) common to both strains, nìne (16%) recovered just in
REV3 radl¿ and seven (r2%) soreìy in rer3a radla. Onìy one of the seven

sites mutated most frequentìy in these two strains (Rtv3 radlt: rg,27,
32, 65, 88; rev3a rad.la: 18, 7Z, Bg) overlapped. Statistical evaluation of
the distributions of substitutions (Adams and skopek r987) for these two

comparisons suggested that the probabiì ity of random sampì ìng error being
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responsible for any differences was less than l in 500 (the upper limit of
the 90% confidence interval on the estimate of p was 0.002).

In the R/Dl background, the revJ¿ antimutator decreased the mutation

rate by 70% on average (range: 44-94%) at 26 of the 34 common sites.
However, the rate was increased by about two to three-foìd at two sites
(6' 37) and apparentìy not affected (less than a 40% decrease or a tw'-
fold increase) at six sites (7, 14, 15, 72, BO, 84). For the radl¡
straìns, the mutation rate was reduced by 7g% on average (range: 46-gs%)

at 36 of the 40 common sites but did not appear to change at the rema.ining

four (54, 69, 72, 89). The influence of the rev3¡ antimutator on the

mutation rates, therefore, vras similar in the R/0J and radl¿ backgrounds

Iaìthough the rev3^ antimutator seemed to diminish the mutation rate at

more sites in the radi¡ straìn, the difference was not s.ignificant
(P > 0.1)1. The comparisons suggest, however, that in both cases there was

considerable site-to-site variation in the magnitude of the antimutat0r

effect. Thus, DNA sequence context might have influenced the RFl3-

dependent production of spontaneous base-pair substjtutions.
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D I SCUSS ION

The yeast RFl3 gene has been proposed to encode a DNA poìymerase

required for translesion synthesis (Horrison et a1 . l9g9), and there ,i 
s

prel ìmìnary evidence that the REl3 protein has DNA poìymerase actìvity
(Shinizu et al, r993). 0n this basis, the fact that revJ defects can

reduce spontaneous mutation rates to one-fifth of normal (cassier et al .,
1980; Quah et aì. r98o) suggests a potentìaì rore for transresion
synthesis in spontaneous mutagenesis. If so, the rev3¡ antìmutator mìght

be expected to affect a wider assortment of mutational classes than

reported previous'ìy for other antimutators (Drake 1993 and references

therein; Fijalkowska et aì. 1993), since it is well -known that DNA damage

can give.ise to a va.iety of DNA sequence alterations. Consequen y, one

aim of this study was to characterize the specificity of the rer3a

antimutator. vle anticìpated that identifying the mutational classes whose

rate was diminished by the antimutator would allow us to p.inpo,int the

types of mutations produced spontaneousìy by RËl3-dependent processes.

Inìtially' we determined that deletion of REV3 decreased the rate of
spontaneous forward mutation ìn a pìasmid-borne copy of the yeast sup4-o

gene by 60%' This result was consistent with those observed by other

investigators (cassier et ar., l9g0; Quah et aì. l990) for spontaneous

reversion at chromosomal loci and so, taken coììectively, these f,indìngs

argue that the majo.ity of spontaneous mutagenesis in yeast is RflJ-
dependent. Since the entire Rfl3 coding sequence was removed in the rey3¡

strains we used, the residual mutagenesis detected at srJp4-o could not

have been due to leakiness of this rev3¡ mutation. Thus, we favor the

interpretation that Æfl3-independent mutational mechanisms can account for
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as much as 40% of spontaneous mutagenesjs jn yeast.

DNA sequence anarysis of spontaneous sr,rp4-o mutations arising in
REV3 RADI and rev3t RADr revealed that the re13¿ antimutator was

associated primarììy with decreases in the rates of single base-pair

substitutions and deìetions. l,le emphas'ize, however, that alI of the other

mutationa'f classes detected in REV3 RADI also were found in rev3d RAD| buL

at reduced rates. tlhether this indicates a very broad spec,ifìcity for the

rev3a antimutator or not is difficuìt to say. Either the rate reductions

for these other events were small, or few mutations were recovered. still,
there were additional clues that at least sìngìe base-paìr addition (see

beìow) and Ty transposjtjon also mìght be influenced by REV3 activìty. Ty

elements inserted at twice as many sup4-o posìtÍons in rey3¡ RAD| (7) as

in REV3 RADI (3), and the fraction detected at the Ty insertion hotspot

within suP4-o was signìficantìy reduced. How this mìght result from
'inactivation of REV3 is not obvious but there is evidence that spontaneous

DNA damage can enhance Ty transpositìon (Kunz et aì. 1993). perhaps ìack

of Rfl3-dependent processing of such damage mìght somehow be involved.

Interestìngly, aìteratìon of Ty target site distribution also has been

observed for deletion of the RAD6 ubiquìtin conjugase gene (Kang et al .

1992; Liebman and Newnam 1993). RAD6 and REV3 beìong to the same epistasis
group for u\/ sensitivity (Lawrence and christensen r976), and.it has been

suggested that RAD6 mìght ìnfluence the function of other members of this
group via ubiquitination of their gene products (Sung et aì. 1990). If so,

then one explanation for the effect of deleting RAD6 on the target sìte
specifìcity of Ty insertion might be that this specifìcìty is at least
partly linked to the actìvity of the REl3 protein. Even so, it is clear

Lhal RAD6 must aiso affect transpositìon of Ty ìn some other way because,
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in contrast to the results obtained in this study, the rad6 deìet,ion was

associated with a large (>17-foìd) increase in the rate of ry insertion
into SUP4-o (Kang et al . 1992).

l'l'ith regard to base-paìr substitutions, the rev3Â antimutator did
not seem to exhibit any dìstìnct specìficìty as the rates of ail six
possible types of change were lowered by at least 50%. This suggests that
Rfl3-dependent processes can generate each kind of spontaneous base-pair

substitution but, for each change, there also must be other mutational

nechanisms at work. one strong possibìlìty ìs the failure to correct
repì icatìon errors. A defect ìn proofreading by yeast DNA poìymerase o can

enhance the rates of all six substitutions in sup4-o in vivo (Ramachandran

et al . 1993). The REl3-dependent production of base-paìr changes rikery is
affected by DNA sequence context as there seemed to be cons,iderable site-
specifìc variation in the magnitude of the rev3^ antimutator. Indeed, the

nutation rates appeared to remain unchanged or actual ly increase at sone

posìtions within 5uP4-0. If the putative Âfl3 polymerase functions in

translesion synthesis, then sequence context mìght have exerted an

influence by moduìatìng eìther the occurrence of spontaneous DNA damage,

its removal by error-free repaìr or the abirity of the porymerase to
synthes i ze past spontaneous lesjons.

The rev3¡ antimutator also diminished the rate of singre base-paìr

deietions. t'Jith the exception of two events in REV3 RAD|, and one each in
REV3 radl¿ and rev3a radi¡, the events detected occurred in monotonic runs

of two or more base-pairs (Table 3). This observation, plus the fact that
the largest number of deletions in RflJ RADI and rev3r RADI took place jn

the ìongest such run in sup4-o (79 - 93), suggests that the deletion

mechanism mlght have involved strand slìppage durìng DNA replication
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through the runs (Streìsinger et aì. r966). If so, the rev3^-dependent

rate reduction for base-pair ross (s4%) in these runs wourd seem to
impì ìcate the REV3 protein ìn the production of about half of the
spontaneous single base-paìr deretions resurtìng from such strand
nisal ignments. Although reratively few singie base-pair additions were

detected, their rate was reduced þy azþ in rev3a RADI and they aìr
occurred in base-pair runs, whìch poÍnts to a strand sìÍppage mechanism

generating these events as werr. Together, these findings suggest that the
RFl3 gene product aìso might participate in spontaneous base_paìr

addition.

Inactivation of REV3 infruenced a wider range of rnutationar crasses

than observed previousry for prokaryotic antimutators. This response ìs
consistent with a potentiar rore for replicative bypass of DNA damage in
spontaneous mutagenesis, gìven that the REV3 po]ymerase might be

responsibìe for transiesion synthesis. yet, whether Lhe REV3 gene product

actually catalyzes translesion synthesis, and indeed, the precise funct.ion

of REV3 ìn mutagenesis, remains to be establ ished, Thus, although one can

begin to imagine ho'.r certain mutations might a.ise during repr.icatìon past

DNA damage, it would be premature to attempt to model mechanistic links
between our observations and RËl3 function.

The second goaì of this study was to assess the effect of the rey3¿

antimutator on the mutator phenotype conferred by a deìetion ,in the R/Dl
gene, RAD| is required for the incision step of excision repair (Friedberg

1988) and its inactivation specifìcally increases the rates of spontaneous

single base-pair substitution, singie base-paìr de'retion and Ty Ínsert.ion
(Kunz et al . 1990). lie have suggested that this specificity might refrect
error-prone translesion synthesìs past unrepaired spontaneous lesions, and
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promotion of Ty transposjtion by such damage (Kunz et aì. l99O).

consistent with this hypothesis, the rev3¿ ant.imutator reduced the

magnitude of the radJ¿ mutator by 7g%, contrary to expectation, however,

the rate of Ty transposition also was lowered and insertion of Ty elements

were detected at nore sites. Thus, the effect of the rey3¿ antimutator on

Ty ìnsertion in revS¿ radJ¿ was essentiaìly the same as in the R/Dl

background. This also was true for the base-paìr changes. Again, the rates

of alI six types of substitution t,.,ere diminished and the relative
magnitudes of the decreases among the substitution rates for rev3¡ radid
were comparabì e to those for rev3¿ Æ/DJ . 0veral l , these s imi l ari ti es

suggest that the bulk of the radj¡ mutator effect was due to the same

REVJ-dependent processes that produced the majority of spontaneou s sup4-o

mutations in REV3 RADi.

The mutati on rate i n rev3r radra vras not lowered to the r ever

observed for the rev3^ antimutator aìone, instead it was about two-fo'ld

higher. By comparing the types of sequence alterations detected in both

rev3d RADL and rev3¿ radJa, it can be determined that this difference was

due mainìy to rate increases in the three events (sìngìe base-paìr

substitutìon, sìngìe base-pajr deìetion, Ty ìnsert.ion) assocjated with the

radl¡ mutator. This indicates that the mutator also can promote these

three nutationa'l classes, although to a lesser extent, by a REV3_

independent mechanìsm(s). The mechanìsm(s) in question wourd not

necessariìy have to be distinct from translesion synthesìs. calf thymus

DNA polymerase 6, in the presence of proì iferatìng cell nuclear antigen,

can repì ìcate past uv-induced cyc'lobutane dimers in rzi tro (0,Day et aì.
1992), Consequently, ìt m.ight be that eukaryotic DNA polymerases

responsìbìe for repl ication of chromosomal DNA, including those in yeast,
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also are capable of translesjon synthesis past some fraction
spontaneous DNA damage. Aìternativeìy, some damage might be processed

RFl3- i ndependent error-prone repa.ir.

of

by
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FIGURE LEGEND

FIGURE l.-Distributions of singre base pair substitutions in sup4-o.

For sirnpl icity, onìy the region of the transcribed strand encoding the
IRNA is shown. The anticodon is at 36 to 3g and the r4-base-pair intron is
inferred to extend from 40 through 53 as for the sup4* alìeìe (Knapp et al .

I978). The strains in which the mutations were .i sorated (REV3 RADIi rev3a

RADI; REV3 radlai rev3t rad.la) are gìven above the transcribed strand for
each dist.ibution. Identicar changes at individual sites represent

Í ndependent events.
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A CTI G

c

40 50 60
TCIGAAAI'TA AATAGIGATG CTTTAGAACT

70 80 89
CTAGCCCGCA AGCTGAGCG6 GGGCCCTCT

AC TCT C A'TGTAAC
A I CAr AC
Allc
ATC
AC
c
c

C]AGCCCGCA A6CTGAGCGG CGGCCCIC'r
C AAAGCGC CGA CA T C CA A A,A

cÀa

RtV3 radla

ll02030

C CAGGCA

C G GCA

GT
G

G

GAGAGCCATC GGTICAACCA AATTCCGCGI
AAGC A AC A AA A ÂAAAC
AGGG T AC A AÀ AGAAC

TGGT CC G AA
TG

f

GAAGGG
GGA G

GA G

AG

A CIA'I A

A TTI G

A 'IT 
G

CAAGC TGA TÄ T CTTGAC
CA T fGC I C IGACA t6 cAt rGc I

GTIAG
6T'TG
TT6

G

G

G

G

G6T

At
A TTI

rev3À radla

ll02030
GAGAGCCAIC GG'TICAACCA AATTCCGCG'r

TA AAA6 A AC CA AA
AÁÂ G ATAAA
CA6 C GAA
CG AI
T.T AT
IA

A

A

T'TA C

G AA IAC
AA CC
AGC
ATC
AC
AT
AT

40 50 60 70 8o 89.ICIGAAA'TÌA 
AA'IAG'TGAIG CTTIAGAACT CTAGCCCGCA ACCTGAGCGã GG6CCCTC'r

A C AC G C AAA C'TG GAGC A 'r

A C'T G AA CT GAG AIA CI T A'TI GA ÀA I If GA

AIGA'r 
GA

A

r
T

C AGAA A AG CCC

G Ì6AA A A C

TAA
'lA

TT
T

AGT



TABLE l. Plasmid retention and mutation frequencies and rates

Stra i n

l4KP-op (REV3 RADI)

RDG3-p (rev3l RADI)

Kl.ttl-p (REV3 radtÁ)

RDG31-p (rev3Á radlt)

Col oni es on

sel ecti ve

med i um

' Frequencies are the medjans for 30 (MKp-op), 26

cul tures .

l0 , 879

7,743

9,287

9,678

Col oni es on

non sel ect i ve

med i um

l2, 599

8,7 48

10 , 694

10,799

Percent

p lasm id

retent i on

Mutati on

frequency"

(x 10-ó)

86 .3

88. 5

86.8

89-6

(KAMl-p) or 20 (RDG3-p, RDG3I-p) independent

Hutat i on

rate

(x 1o-7¡

2.7

0.9

13.7

2.3

7.1

2.9

28. 3

6.2



TABLE 2. Sequence alterations in SIIp4-o mutants

Number Rate

Al teration recovered (x l0-8)

Substitution

Single bp 174

Tandem bpb z

Non-tandem bp

Deì et i on

tbp 2s

>lbp 5

Insertion

Ibp 4

>l bp

Ty eìement 13

Complex change 5

Total 228

MKP-op (REV3 RADI)

(76.3)ð 54.5

(0.e) 0.6

RDG3-p (rev3l RADJ)

Number Rate

recovered (x l0 
-8)

(rr.0) 7.8

(2-2) 1.6

(t .7) | .2

(5.7) 4.r

(2.2) 1.6

71.4

147

I

¿J

2

E

t8

5

20t

"Percent of total events.
bone tandem event in the REI¡3 R/Dl strain featured a tripre substitution.

(73.1) 21 .3

(0-s) 0.1

KAMI-p (REV3 radlÁ)

Number Rate

recovered (x t 0-8)

( 11 .4) 3.3

(1.0) 0.3

(2.5) 0.7

(e.0) 2.6

(2.s) 0.7

29.0

2tl

I

I

(84.7) 239.7

(0.4) I . I

(0.4) l.t

(6.4) 18.2

(0.8) 2.3

RDG3I-p (rev3Á radlÁ)

Number Rate

recovered (x l0-8)

16

2

146 (72.3)

re (e.4)

t

17

249

(0.4) l.l
(6.9) t9.3

282-8

45.2

5

I

26

5

202

(2.s)

(0.s)

( 12.8)

(2.s)

5.9

1.5

0.3

8.0

1.5

62.4
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TABLE 3. I'luìtiple mutations, deletions and insertions

Sites Change"

Number det e cted

HKP-op RDG3-p KAMI-p RDG3i-p

REV3 RADI rev3a RADI REV3 radid rev3d radla

-6 - -5b

-2,7g

5, 6 - 7

6-7
6.7
7 -B
17*16
24

24 - -744c

25.26
26, 27

27, 40 - 42

28-29
29

31 * 32

35,36

35 -' 37

37*39
38-39
45 <-> 46

46 , -106d

50*52
5l-52

Ty

A * T, C * A

G * A, -i
-l
Ty

Ty

Ty

-1

- 168

-1

C - T, G - T

G-'A,+1
Ty

-1

Ty

A - G, A - G

+l

Ty

Ty

Ty

-t52

Ty

Ty

¿

I

I

I

I

I

t1

2

2

2

I

I

1

2

t0

I

I

I

3

1

1

I

14
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TABLE 3 (continued)

Sites Change"

Number d e tect ed

MKP-op RDG3-p KAMt-p RDG3t-p

REV3 RADI rev3a RADI REV3 radia rev3l radl^

51, 52, 53

55 - -559e

58*64
62-63
64 .' 65

65-67
69

74

74 -' -536r

77 - 79s

79,80

79-'83

79-'83

84-86
88 - 96s

C-)4, T-G, T-C

-614

-7, +GGGCC

+2

+2

-l
-1

-1

- 613

-J

G - T, G - A

-1

+l

-t
-9

4

t

5

i

I

1

I

l7

5

I

t

I

22

3

l

22

4

2

I

4

2

o

2

uChanges are given for the transcribed strand (see Fig. l).
The symbol - indicates that Ty ìs presumed to have inserted between the two

sites.
c's For multipìe base-pair deletions the sites are estimates because repeats (c:
5 bp; d: 6 bp - ìmperfect; e: 6 bp; f: 3 bp; 9: l bp) are present at the deletjon
termi ni



IAB!-E 4. Single base-pair substitutions

Subs t i tut i on

Tran s i ti ons

G-C. A.T

A.T. G.C

Total

MKP-op (REV3 RAD[)

Number Rate

recovered (x l0-8)

Transversions

G.C - T.A s8 (33.4)

G-C - C.G 34 (19.s)

A.T-c-G 4 (2.3)

A.T-T-A 7 (4.0)

Total I03 (59.2)

44 (2s.3)"

27 (1s.s)

71 (40.8)

RDG3-p (rev3Á RADI)

l3 .8

8.4

¿4. ¿

t8.2

10.6

1.3

¿.¿

32.3

Number Rate

recovered (x l0-8 )

"Percent of total subst i tut i ons .

35

30

65

( 23 .8)

(20.4)

(44.2)

(40.8)

(10.e)

(0.7)

(3 .4)

(ss.8)

KAMI-p (REtz3 rad.l/)

ct

4.3

9.4

(.J

0. t

0.7

lt.9

60

t6

I

5

ÓL

Number

recovered

qt

14

66

Rate

(x t o-8¡

(24 .7 )

(6.6)

(31.3)

RDG3I-p (rev3Á radlÁ)

59. I

15.9

75.0

72 (34.1)

s6 (26.6)

7 (3.3)

l0 (4.7)

r4s (68.7)

Number

recovered

44

ao

72

Rate

(x t o-8)

(30. r )

(re.2)

(4e.3)

(3s. 6)

(12.3)

(2.r)

(0. 7)

(s0.7)

8t .8

63.6

7.9

ll.4
164.7

13.6

8-7

22 -3

5?

t8

3

I

74

l6.I

5.6

0.9

0.3

22.9
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Chapter B

ilutator Phenotypes Conferred by Inactivation of the Saccharonyces

cereyfsfae RAD6, RADIS or RADSZ Genes are Largely Dependent on the
Function of the REl3 Gene product, a putative DNA po]ynerase
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ABSTRACT

rad6, rad18, and rads2 mutants of the yeast saccharonyces cerevi si ae

are defective in the repair of induced DNA damage and have distinct
mutator phenotypes. All three mutators can be offset by ìnact.ivation of
the Rfl3 gene, which appears to encode a DNA polymerase pred.icted to
specìalize in translesion synthesis. Thus, DNA repl icatìon past unrepaired

spontaneous damage may contribute Lo the rad6, radlg, and rad5z mutators.
In order to assess the extent of the RÁr¡3 dependence of the rad mutator
phenotypes, we have characterized spontaneous sup4-o mutation in isogenic
strains havìng combinations of norma'ì or mutant RFVJ and RAD6, RADlg., or
RAD52 alleles, At the level of total SUp4-o mutat.ion rates, the rad6 and

radJS mutators rel ied largeiy, but not excìusivery, on REV3 whereas the

rad52 mutator was ent'i rely Rftr3-dependent. A more detailed ana.lys.i s

revealed that the individual contributions of REl3-dependent and RE13-

independent components to the specificity of the rad6 mutator differed
markedly depend'ing on the mutational class exam.i ned, The .i nfluence of rev3

on the production of G.c .' T.A transversions by the radJg mutator, which

induces only these substitutions, was simiìar to that for G.c - T.A

transversion in the rad6 background. This result is consistent with a role
for the Rad6-Radr8 protein comprex in the contror of spontaneous

mutagenesìs' Taken colìectively, the available data suggest that the RflJ
gene product may be ìnvoìved ìn processing the majorìty of spontaneous DNA

lesìons left unrepaired by error-free systems.
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INTRODUCT I ON

DNA lesions can arjse naturalìy as a consequence of intracellular
netabolism and the instability of DNA. For exampre, there is evidence

consistent with spontaneous arkyìatìon, deamjnatìon, and eìirnination of
celìular DNA bases, as well as thejr modification by react.ive oxygen

species (Loeb and preston 1986; Ames et al . 1993; Ljndahl I993; Harnett
and Burcham 1993). The observation that defects in genes required for
various modes of DNA repair can confer mutator phenotypes (Haynes and Kunz

1981 ; Sargentini and Smith r9g5; Ramotar et al . l99l; Rebeck and samson

l99i; Michaels and Miller 1992; Smith 1992; Xiao and Samson j993; Kunz et
al' 1994; Mackay et ar. r994) poìnts to a signìficant rore for ceilurar
responses to DNA damage in the control of spontaneous mutation rates.
Regulation of these rates is ìmportant because spontaneous mutagenes.i s

plays a fundamental part in evorutìon, and has been impì ìcated in aging,

carcinogenes'i s, and human genetic disease (Harmon rggl; K.irkwood t999;

Cooper and Krawczak 1990; Arber 1991; Drake i99l; Loeb l99l; Wintersberger

l99l; Caskey et al . 1992; Strauss 1992). Thus, the relatjonships between

the mechanisms that either repaìr naturar'ìy-occurrìng DNA resions or
process them to tnutations are of consjderable interest. Since a

substantial fraction of endogenous DNA damage may invoìve the alteration
or loss of nucreotide bases, many spontaneous mutations may be generated

during attempted replication past miscodìng or nonìnstructional lesions.
If so' then the rate of spontaneous mutation attributable to DNA damage ìn
mutator strains mìght depend in rarge measure on transresion synthes,i s.

Genes designared RAD contror resjstance to urtraviolet (uv) and,zor

'ionizing radiation ìn the yeast saccharonyces cerevisiae. Irutant rad
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alleles have been assigned to three epistasìs groups on the basis of
radiosensitivíty in muìtipry mutant rad strains (Haynes and Kunz lggr;
Game 1983; Friedberg et al . l99l; prakash et al. 1993). These groups are

named for a prominent ìocus in each, and individual members function in
one or more aspects of nucìeic acid metabor ìsm incìuding nucreotide
excision repair and transcription (R/03 group), postrepr ication repa,ir and

mutation (RAD6 group), and DNA double-strand break repaìr and

recombination (RADï2 group). Despite the heuristic value of thìs
class'i fication, it shourd be noted that the epistasis groups are not
mutual ìy exclusive. There are some .loci whjch appear to belong
simuìtaneousìy to two epìstasis groups, and members of t!¿o or more groups

can have varjous properties in comtnon (Haynes and Kunz t9g1).
Interestingly, aìì three groups contajn mutants that are mutators
(Zakharov et al . 1968; von Borstel et al . 1968, 1971; Hastìngs et al .

1976)' several of which have been characterized in detaì1. Inactivation of
the nucleot'ide excision repaìr gene R/DJ increases spontaneous single
base-paìr substitution and deìetion, and insertion of the yeast

retrotransposon Ty (Kunz et aì. 1990). Deleti on of RAD|B, which is
required for post-repl'ication repai.in the absence of nucreotide excision
repair (DìCaprio and Cox l98l; prakash l98l), specifically promotes

G'c - T'A transversions (Kunz et aì. I99r). il imination of the RAD6

ubiquìtin-conjugatlng enzyrne (Jentsch et al . l9g7) enhances the rates of
Ty insertion, single base-pair transition, and G.c - T.A transversion
(Picologlou et aì. t990; Kang et a'l . 1992). Dj sruptìon of RAD52 stjmu.l ates
spontaneous sìngle base-pair substitution, but ma,i n.ìy at G.C paìrs (Kunz

et al . 1989), The ìntriguing differences among these mutator phenotypes

suggest that' co'l ìectively, the genes involved contribute to the repaìr of
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a varjety of natural ly-occurr.ing DNA damages.

It has been hypothesìzed that the association of mutator phenotypes

with DNA repaìn defects is due to channe|r ing of spontaneous resions
through mutagenic repair pathways (Hastings et aì. 1976; Quah et al .

1980). Aìternativery, enhanced spontaneous mutagenesìs in repair-defic.ient
strains mìght refrect torerance of spontaneous DNA damage via an error-
prone mechanìsm that does not ìnitiaìry invorve repair, e.g, transìes,ion
synthesÍs. The yeast REV3 (= pSOj, Cassjer_Chauvat and Houstacchi lggg)
gene has been predìcted to encode a DNA porymerase that functions onìy ìn
translesion synthesìs (r'rorrìson et al . 1989). This possìbìr ity is
supported by severar rines of evidence. A DNA porymerase that is close in
size to, and reacts with antibodies agaìnst, the Rev3 protein has been

isolated (Shìmìzu et ar. 1993). in addition, Rfl3 is nonessentia'r and

distinct from the genes for the three known yeast nucrear DNA porymerases

(Horrìson et al . 1989; campbeìì and Newlon l99r). Furthermore, ìt does not

exhibjt celì cycìe regulation of transcription (Singhar et ar., r99d/, r.ike

many genes required for repìication of chromosomaì DNA (l'lclntosh tgg3).
F inal ly' RFr¡3 i s requ ired for mutat ion i nducti on by a number of DNA-

damaging agents (Lawrence l982; Henriques and Brendel 1990). Although

compelling' the evidence favoring a rore for the putatìve Rfl3 polymerase

in translesion synthesis 'i s n0t concrusive, and other mechanisms cannot be

excluded at present. Nonetheress, defects :n REV3 aiso confer an

antimutator phenotype that reduces spontaneous mutation rates by as much

as 80% (Cassìer et aì ., 1980; Quah et al . lgg0), suggesting that
translesion synthesis mìght be a major source of spontaneous mutagenesis

i n yeast.

If mutators due to DNA repaìr deficiencies invo'r ve transresion
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synthesis, then one mìght hypothesize that yeast rad mutator phenotypes

would be Rfl3-dependent. Indeed, the rey3 antjmutator offset the magnitude

of the mutator effects jn radl, rad3, radjg and rad5l (R/05? group)

strains (Quah et aì. t9B0; Roche et al . 1994). yet, the rey3 antimutator
did not reduce the overal mutation rates equarìy in aìì four rad

backgrounds. Thus, both REl3-dependent and RÊtl3 - i ndepend ent processes may

have increased spontaneous mutagenesìs in the rad mutants, but to
different extents in the four strains. However, this interpretation must

be viewed with caution. The haproìd rad strains used were derived from

different genetic backgrounds, and, except for the radr deretion, the rad

mutations used may have been leaky. characterization of mutational

specìfìc'ity further suggested that the majority of the rad] mutator effect
was due to the same Rãl3-dependent processes that produced most of the

spontaneous mutations ìn an isogenìc Ri4DJ strain (Roche et ar. 1994).

l,lhether Rfl¡3 influenced the specificities of the other rad mutators was

not i nvest i gated .

In this study, we have extended prevìous observations on the rore of
REV3 in spontaneous mutagenesìs by determining the rerative contributions
of RÊl3-dependent mechanisms to the magnitudes and specificities of the
yeast rad6' rad18, and rad5z mutators, DNA sequence analysìs was used to
characterize spontaneous 5up4-o mutations a.is'ing in isogenic strains
carrying appropriate combinations of wildtype and mutant REV3 and RAD

alleies. The rev3 antimutator decreased the mutation rate in all three rad

backgrounds. llhereas the rad6 and radJg mutator effects were substantiaily
reduced, the rad|2 mutator appeared to be enti rely REl3_dependent.

Evidence was obtained for different degrees of REV3 partic.ipation ìn the

generation of different base-paìr substitut.ions in the rad6 and radig
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strains, and for ÂÂl3 dependency of the increased Ty insertion rate in the

rad6 background.
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I{ATERIALS AND I{ETHODS

Yeast and bacteriar strains and ptasmid. construction of the repair-
proficìent, hapìoìd strain l4Kp-o (llAla, canl-100, adel_I,lys2_1, ura3_SZ,

leu2-3,112, hís3-d200, trpl-a90r) and isogenic derivatives havìng Âfl3
(RDG3: rev3a), ß1406 (RDG6: rad6a), or RADLB (XKl5: radJSa) deleted, or
RAD52 (5852: rad52) disrupted, has been described (pierce et al , 1987;

Kunz et aì. I989, l99l; Kang et al . 1992; Roche et al , 1994), Isogen.ic

derivatives of RDG3 (rev3a) having R/D6 (HR36: rev3a rad6g, or RADIB

(FY318: rev3a radl8n) deìeted, or RAD52 (Fy352: rerz3a rad5?) disrupted,
were constructed using integrative DNA transformatìon (Rothstein r99l),
and deletion or dìsruptìon of the appropriate R4D genes was verified v.ia

phenotypìc and DNA hybrìdizatÍon anaryses, as described (Kunz et al . I9g9,

1991; Kang et aì. 1992). yCpMp2 was transformed (lto et al . t9B3; Schjesil
and Gietz 1988; Gietz et aì. 1992) ìnto tiKp-0, RDG3, RcD6, XKt5, S852,

HR36, FY3i8 and FY352 to make MKp-op, RDG3_p, RDG6_p, XKt5_p, S852-p,

HR36-p' FY3l8-p and FY352-p, respectively, Escheríchia coli strain JFl754

(nlac, gal , net?, leuB, hís8436, ñsdR) (pierce et aì. 1987) was used to
retrieve YCpMP2 from yeast straìns. ycpMp2 (pierce et al. l987) whìch

caffies suP4-o' an ochre suppressor a'l lele of a yeast tyrosine IRNA gene,

'i s a yeast centromere-containing vector having components that enable it
to repì icate auton'mousiy in yeast and bacteriar ce s. In yeast, such

plasnids have chromatin structure and mimic chromosome behavìour,

repl icatìng once per ceìì cycìe ìn s phase and resìdìng predom.inantìy as

sìngle copìes in haploìd cells (Newìon r9B8). ycpMp2 also bears the yeast

uRA3 gene whìch permits selection for the plasmìd vìa comprementation of
the ura3-52 aìlere present in ar yeast strains used in this study.
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lledia. The media used with yeast or bacteria were prepared as

described (Pierce et al . 1987; Kunz et aì. l99l).
Detect'ion of sup4-o mutations. Forward mutations in sup4-o were

detected via reduced suppression of ochre alleles which confer resistance
to the arginine analog canavanine (canl_100), red pjgmentation (ade2-I) or
lysine auxotrophy (lys2-l) (pierce et al . 1987). selection for diminished
suppression of all three alleles detects at least a 30% decrease in
functional suppressor tRNA (Wang and Hopper 19Bg) , and.i s un.l ikely to bjas
mutant recovery sìgni ficantìy (Kohaìmi and Kunz 1992) .

llutant isolation, pìasmìd retention, mutation frequency and mutation

rate. spontaneous sup4-o mutations were isolated and plasmid retention and

nutation frequencìes determined as described (pìerce et al . i987; Kunz et
al . l99i). Hutation rates were ca'r cuiated according to the formura (Drake

l99l): p, = (0.4343Cf) ,z ìog (Np,) ; where pu = mutations .in the target per

DNA repl ication; c = reciprocar of efficiency of base-pair substitution
(BPS) detectìon, caìcuìated as ino. of non-BpS detected + [no. of BpS

detected. (no. of possìble BpS,z no. of detectable BpS)l) / no. of
mutations sequenced lof 267 possìbìe BpS in sup4-0, r78 are detectabre
with the genetic screen used in this study (Kohaìmi and Kunz 1992)l;
f = median mutation frequency and N = median finar population s.ize

(REV3 RAD: 2.62 x IOBi rev3¡ RAD:2.34 X 108; REV3 rad6t:8.04 x 107;

REV3 radlSt: 2.03 x i08; REV3 rad52:1.32 x l0B; rev3t rad6a:2.11 x 108;

rev3r radlSa: 2.92 x !08; rev3a radí2: i.0l x l0s) ìncìud.ing three
generations on the selection pìates (determìned mìcroscopically for each

strain) before growth of non-mutant ce'l ls terminates. This formula

corrects for spontaneous mutations which occur but are not detected by the

system.
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DNA isolation, bacterial transformation and DNA sequencing. DNA for
bacteriaì transformation was released from yeast cells by dìsrupt.ion w,ith

glass beads (His and Kunz 1990). pìasmid DNA was isorated from E, coti by

aìkaline extraction (Kohaìmi et ar. r99r). Bacteriar ceils were

transformed usìng cacì2 (pìerce et ar. r9g7) . sup4-o aileres were sequenced

on double-stranded ycpHp2 moìecures, usÍng dideoxynucìeotides, as

described (Kunz et al . 1987).

statistical anarys'i s. chi-square tests empìoying yates, correction
for continuity (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) were used to evaluate differences in
a variety of parameters. The significance of differences in the

distributions of sìngìe base-paìr substitutions within the sup4-o gene was

assessed using the Honte carlo estimate of the p value of the
hypergeometrìc test (Adams and skopek l9g7) tt,500 simulations lrere run

for each compari sonl. For both tests, vaìues of p < 0.05 were considered
sìgnifìcant.
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RESULTS

Effect of the REV3 deretion on plasn'id retention and spontaneous

mutagenesis. The yeast strains (REV3 RAD, REV3 rad6d, REV3 radiìa, REV3

rad52, rev3r RAD, rev3a rad6r, rev3r radlga, rev3t rads2) used in this
study are isogenìc except for the REV3 and RAD loci. For thìs reason, the

rev3¿ antimutator, the particuìar rad mutator involved, or the combination

of the two, but not variation in genetìc background, shourd be responsìbìe

for any observed differences. stJp4-o, the mutationar target in these

strains, is present on the yeast centromere plasmìd ycpMp2. Inactivation
of the RAD6 and RAD52, but not R/DIB, genes diminishes the stabììity of
this vector (Kunz et al . 1989, 1991; Kang et al . 1992) , To determjne

whether deletion of REV3 infruenced either pìasmid maintenance or
spontaneous mutagenesis in the rad backgrounds, yeast cultures were grown

from low titre inocula to stationary phase ìn medium selective for the
pìasnid, and then plated to assess the stabilìty of ycpMp2 and isolate
SUP4-o mutations.

Plasmid retention data were obtained by compa.ing the number of
colonies that emerged on selective medium with the coryesponding vaìue for
nonselective medium. Previousìy, tve determined that the re13¿ aìlele alone

did not aìter plasmid maintenance (Roche et aì. 1994). Tabre I shows that
lhe REV3 deletion also did not modify the effects of the rad6¡ or rads2

mutations on plasmid stabìì ity. Aìthough there appeared to be a sììght
decrease in plasmìd retention in the rev3¿ radig¿ strain, the difference
tras not sìgnifìcant (P > 0.0S), and the value obtajned also was not

significantìy different from those for the Rtv3 RAD and rey3¡ R¡40 strains
(P > 0.3) .
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The rev3¡ antimutator reduced the frequency of spontaneous mutation
in the rad6a, radl9d, and radi? backgrounds by 62%, 68% and BB%,

respecti veìy (Tabì e I ) . These decreases corresponded to mutati on rate
reductjons of 58% for REV3 rad6t compared to rev3t rad6t, 6I% fot REV3

radJSa compared to rev3¿ radlga, and g0% for REV3 r¿d5z compared to
rev3d rad52. Deleting Rfl3 clear'ly dirninished the rad6¿ mutator effect,
but the overall mutation rate for rev3a rad6¿ was stir 3.g-ford greater
than that for the rev3¡ RAD strain, and t.6-fold greater than the varue

for the wiìdtype parent. For the rad]g¿ mutator, the rev3a antimutator
ìowered the totar sup4-o mutat'ion rate to just under the wirdtype rever.
However, the mutation rate ren¡ained 2-ford greater than in rhe rev3d RAD

strain' These data indicated that both RFl3-dependent and REl3-independent

components contributed to the rad6¡ and radlgd mutators. 0nìy for the
rev3d rad52 strain was the mutation rate lowered to the rev3¿ antimutator
level (60% below the rate for wììdtype celìs), indìcating that the rad52

mutator effect was compretery REl3-dependent. since the entire Rfl3 coding

sequence was removed by the Rfl3 deìetìon, the residual mutagenesi s

detected aL suP4-o in the revJ¿ strains courd not have been due to
leakiness of this rev3¿ allele.

fEr3 dependence oî sup4-o mutationar cìasses in rad strains. To

assess the RËl3 dependency of the rad mutators in greater detair, the
influence of the reru3¡ antimutator effect on the specìfìcities of the rad
mutators was determined by DNA sequencing. A total of 60g sup4-o mutati0ns

arìsing spontaneousìy in the rev3¿ rad6', rev3A radrgd, oy rev3L rads2

strains was characterized. To ensure the independence of each mutation

examined, onìy one was chosen per cuìture. The result.ing mutationaJ

spectra were compared to those for 1,0g0 sup4-o mutations isolated
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previously in the REV3 RAD, rev3t RAD, REV3 rad6t, REV3 radlSa or
REV3 rad52 backgrounds, The sequencing data for these ratter mutations
have been pubìished (Kunz et al . 1989; l99l; Kang et al , 1992; Roche et
al . 1994), but are presented here to faciritate comparìsons. Arthough ten
different mutational crasses were detected among the eight straìns, no

more than eight cìasses lrere recovered ìn any one background, and on.ry

four different kinds of change were found in the rev3Á rad6d and

REV3 rad52 strains (Tabìe 2, see Table 3 for descriptions of SUp4_o

sequence alterations other than single base_pajr substitutions).
wìth respect to sup4-o on ycpMp2, the rad6¡ mutator promotes singìe

base-pair substitution (which is examined in more detai r beìow) and

insertion of the yeast retrotransposon Ty (Kang et aì. 1992). Decreases in
the rates of these events accounted for the entire mutation rate reduct,ion
attributabre to the rev3¡ antimutator in the rev3¿ rad6¡ strain (Tabre 2).
Yet' the rate of sìngìe base-pair substitution was rowered by 57% and the
rate of Ty insertion by 7S%, ìeavìng the rates, respectiveìy, 3.7_fold and

6'8-fold greater than for the rev3¡ R/D straìn, and 1.5-ford and 4.3-ford
greater than for rhe REV3 RÁD strain. This indicated that Rfl3-dependent
processes contributed substantiaìry to both types of change, but the
participation of R6l3-ìndependent mechanisms also vras important. The

relative fraction of base-pair changes or Ty insertìons was unaffected or
was reduced by 42% (p < o.o2), respectively. In contrast to these
findings, the proportion of sìngìe base-pair deletions increased 5.g-fold
(P < 0'001), and the rate by 2.s-ford. Earr ier, we found that the rate of
these events was srìghtìy greater (r.a-ford) in the rad6^ strain than its
isogenic R/06 parent (Kang et ar. r992).0ur current observation suggests

that the rad6¡ mutator might stimuìate sìngìe base-pa,ir deretions via a
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Rfl3-'independent mechan'i sm whose effect becomes evident onìy when the

rates of the other mutations provoked by the râd6^ mutator are reduced

sufficient'ly.

Fhe radlS¿ mutator induces onìy singre base-pair subst.itution (Kunz

et al . l99l). The rate of thjs event was reduced by 6l% in the
rev3r radlgd strain alrnost to the wildtype ìeveì, accounting fot gs% of
the mutation rate decrease caused by inactivation of REV3 (Tabìe 2). This
suggested that, unlike the situation for the rad6^ mutator, the bulk of
lhe radlSd mutator effect was Rfrz3-dependent. However, the substitution
rate was sti'l I 2.4-ford greater than the corresponding varue for the

rev3d RAD strain, again poìnting to a REl3-independent component of
mutagenesis. The remaining s% of the overal l mutat.ion rate reduction was

attributabìe to rate decreases for muìtìpìe base-pair deletions and Ty

insertion. Deletion oî REV3 also lowered the rates of these events in the

wi ldtype background (Roche et al. i994, Table 2). Thus, the influence of
the rev3¡ antimutator on the rates of mutations other than singre base-

pai r changes probably 'invol ved mechani sms ì ndependent of the radJg¿

mutator.

Dìsruption of RADS2 aìso onìy increases the rate of singre base-pair

change (Kunz et al . 1989). For rev3¿ rads2,, Lhe total sup4-o mutation rate
decrease was due almost entirery (98%) to a decr ine (BZ%) in the rate of
singìe base-pair substitution, with a 76% reduction in the singìe base-

pair deìetìon râte acc0unting for the m.inor remnant of the decrease.

Interestingìy, the rates of the mutational classes detected .in both

rev3' rad52 and rev3r RAD, except for Ty ìnsertion, v,,ere similar
(dìsruption of RADS2 dramatìcaìly reduces the incidence of Ty ìnsertion
(Kunz et al' 1989), evìdently to a rate lower than that for Lhe rev3¡ RAD
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strain). This further supported the possìbiìity that rad52 enhances the
spontaneous mutatjon rate soìeìy v.i a Rfl3_dependent mechanjsms.

The rates of other types of mutation (singre base-pair deretion for
the radlSt strains and comprex change for the rad6¡ and radigA
backgrounds) recovered in both members of a pair of rad strains appeared

similar,

RfrJ participation in production of singre base-pair substitutiohs
by rad mutators. Deretion of REV3 appeared to reduce the product,ion of
sìngle base-pair changes by each of the rad mutators. However, the extent
to which rev3¡ affected the partìcurar types of base-pair substitution
promoted by each mutator was not crear. This information was obtained by

anaìyzìng the different crasses of base-pair change (Tabìe 4). Arr sìx
kinds of base-paìr substitution were recovered in Rfl3 RAD, rev3a RAD,

REV3 rad52, and rev3¡ rads?. No transversi0ns were detected at A.T pa,i rs
)n REV3 rad6a, no A.T - 1.4 events were found in rer3a rad6a, and no

A.T - C.G transversions were identified in the radJga background.

the rad6a mutator produces both base-pair transitions and the
G'c ' 1'4 transversion (Kang et a1 . 1992). comparìson of rev3¿ rad6¿ ro
REV3 rad6r (Table 4) revealed that the relative fractions of the

transitions were decreased by the rev3¿ antimutator (p < at ìeast 0.01),
whereas the fraction of G.c - T.A transversions increased (p < 0.001).
This resulted in the ratio of transversions to transitions being 3-fo1d
greater (l'6 vs. 5.5, P < o.oor), and the ratio of substjtutions at 6.c to
A.T pairs 9-foìd greater (8.5 vs. 73.5, p < 0.005), when R6l3 was deleted.
The rate reductions for the G.c . A.T (77%) and A.T - c.c (gB%)

transitjons were consjderabìy larger than that for the G.C _ T.A

transversion (42%), However, the rates for G.C -, A.T and c.C - T.A
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substitutions remained 2.3-ford or 7,4-ford greater, respectively, than

for the rev3r RAD stra'in, with the G.c.., T.A transversion rate also being

3.6-fold greater than for the wirdtype parent. In contrast, the A.T - G.c

transition rate was substantìalìy below the corresponding value for the

rev3r RAD strain, Thus, rad6a-mediated production of G.c . A.T transitions
was largely REl3-dependent, whereas the opposite was true for the

G'c .., T'A transversions. 0n the other hand, the increased rate of
A'T - G'c transition in the REl3 rad6a background appeared to be entirery
Rfl3-dependent.

Among the yeast mutators examjned to date, radJg¿ js unìque in
producìng onìy a sìngle type of mutâtion, the G.c - T.A transversìon (Kunz

et al . 1991). The proportion of G.c -. T.A transversìons was sr ightry
greater in rev3¡ radlSa than REV3 radlg¡ (p < 0.02), whereas the relative
fractions of the other base-paìr substitutions detected in both strains
were n0t signifìcantìy different (Tabìe 4). consequentìy, there was no

significant change in the ratio of either transversions to tnansitions
(5.0 vs. 7.2, P > 0.2) or substjtutions at G.C to A.T pajrs (10.6 vs.

13,5, P > 0.5). Given that reyi¡ lowered the total mutation rate .in the

radiSa background to just berow the wi rdtype rate, ìt was surprisìng to
find that the rev3¿ antimutator reduced the G.c - T.A transversion rate t0
a lesser degree (57%) than the rates of the other substitutions.
Furthermore, the former events still occurred at rates 4.9-fold or
2.4-fold greater than in the rev3t RAD or REV3 R/D backgrounds,

respect'ively. These results suggested that the enhanced production of
G'c ' T'A transversions in the Rfl3 radJg¡ relied armost equaììy on REV3-

dependent and RÊl3- i ndependent mechan isms. The rates of the other

substitutions that were detected in both the rêv3a radli¡ and rev3a RAD
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strains were similar, indicating that the rate decreases for these base_
pair changes were independent of the radlg¡ mutator, as expected.

Inactivation of RADS2 prirnarìry increases the rate of substitution
at G.C paìrs (Kunz et aì. l9g9). The fractjons of G.C _, T.A and G.C * C.C

transversions vJere increased 2-foìd or decreased by gro/,, respectiveìy
(P < 0'001 in both cases) in rev3r radsz compared Lo REV3 rads2 f able 4).
0ther apparent fìuctuations in the reìative proportions of substitutions
were not signifìcant (p > at ìeast 0.05). The two changes noted did not
affect the ratio of transversions to transìtions (Z.l vs. 1.7, p > 0.3),
but the ratio of substitutions at G.c to A.T pairs was reduced by 50% (7,r
vs. 3.6, P < 0.02), so that it was very close to the ratjo (3.1) observed
for the rev3¡ RAD strain (p > 0.5). The rates of all substitutions were
d'iminished by at least two-thìrds, with the rates of total transitions and

total transversjons decreas,ing by about gO%, and the G.C - ç.6
transversion rate showing the ìargest reduction (g7%). the net result of
the va.ious modurations was a hìgh degree of sìmiìarity between the
fractions and rates of the substitut'ions detected in the rev3r rads2 and

rev3d RAD strains. This was the outcome expected for total Rfl3 dependency

of the rad52 mutator effect.

Variabjlity of rev3d antimutator effect within SUp4_o. The

production of sìngle base-paìr substitutions by the three rad mutators
exhibited different magnitudes of REV3 dependence. ,ue next sought to
determine whether the Â[/3-dependent and REl3-independent (for rad6^ and

radlgt) components of the rad mutator effects acted uniformìy across
suP4-o' This was accompr ished by examinìng the distributions of s.ingìe
base-pair changes within 5up4-o (Fig. r). Several pairvrise comparìsons

were made incìud.ing REV3 rad6t vs. rev3t rad6t:, REV3 radlg^ vs.
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rev3l radlSy, and ÆEli radsz vs, rev3l radsz, with the latter member of
each pair also compared to the rev3a R/D strain. Base-pair changes were

detected at 40, 51, 58, 51, 5i or 59 different sites for the respectìve
pairs' with simirar numbers of positions mutated in each member of a pair
of strains (REV3 rad6a; 33, rev3^ rad6d: 3l; REV3 radlÌa: 44,
rev3d radlSd: 38; REV3 rad52: 51, rev3¿ radil: 46; rev3t RAD: 43,
rev3¿ radlSt: 38; rey3¿ RAD: 43, rev3a rad'Z:46), except for rev3^ RAD

(43) and rev3d rad6a (31). No substitutions were detected in the 5, or 3,
flanking regions and onry one intronic position, site 51, was mutated. A

statistical evaruation of the distributions (Adams and skopek 1987) for
each of the pairwise comparisons suggested that the probabil ity of random

sampl ìng error being responsibìe for differences was ress than r in 5oo

(the upper lìmit of the 90% confidence intervar on the estimate of p was

0.002 in each case).

For rey3¿ rad6¡ vs. REV3 rad6t, 24 (60%) sites were common to both
distrjbutions, 9 (22%) were detected soleìy ìn RtV3 rad6t, and 7 (18%)

just in rev3d rad6a,Onry 3 of the g most frequenily mutated positions (6,
25,32,33, 51, 56, 83, 84, g6) (arbitrariìy defined as havìng at least I
substitutions) in the two strains overrapped. in the r¿dJg¿ background, 3l
(61%) sìtes were detected in both distributions with l3 (25%) found just
in REV3 radl9t, and 7 (14%) only ìn rev3a radlìa. Five of the twelve sites
(6, 15, 18, 25,27,32,34,51, 56, 65, 93, 84) nutated most frequentìy .in

the two strains over] apped, but substantiaììy more subst.itutions were

detected at one of these positions (lg) in reyJ^ radlga, A total of 39

(67%) sites were mutated in both the REr¡3 rad52 and rev3¿ rads.
distributions, l2 (21%) in RFI¡3 rad52 aìone, and 7 (12%) onìy in
rev3¿ rad52, 0f the ten sites (6, 15, 18, 27, Zg, Si, 65, 68, 73, 88)
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mutated most frequent'ry ìn these two strains, onìy one overìapped and the

relative proportions of the transversions at this position (51) differed
consìderabìy. Thus, for each comparìson, mutations were not recovered at
more than two-thirds of the total sites where changes were detected in
both straìns, and there was rerativery ritfle overìap among the more

frequentìy mutated sites.

The marked simirarities between the proportions and rates of the
various mutational classes detected in the rey3a radsz and rev3d RAD

strains (Tables 2 and 4), suggested that the distributions of
substitutions in SrJp4-o might be very much ar ike for these two

backgrounds. Yet, onìy sz% (31/sg) of the sites mutated in both strains
were common to each. 0f the 6 sites (6, 15, lg, 27,51 ,72) mutated most

frequently in both d,i stributions, iust two overlapped. Sìmiìarìy, 45%

(23/51) or 59% (30/51) of the sites mutated in reyJ^ rad6¿ and rev3d RAD

or rey3¡ radlS¡ and rev3t RAD, respectively, were common to both members

of the pair. Again, the number of overlapping sites among the most

frequently mutated positìons were in the minority Irad6a background: z/g
(6, 18, 27, 51 , 72, A3,,84, 96) ; radjg^ background: 4/lt (6, lB, 27, 32,

37, 51, 56, 65, 72, 93, 94)1.

The revS¿ antimutator reduced the site-specific mutation rates as

folìows: by 15% to 92% ar zo of the sites common to reyJ¿ rad6¿ and

REV3 rad6a, with an average decrease of ss%; by rg% Lo 96% at 26 of rhe
sites common to rev3^ radJS¿ and REV3 radJgt, with an average reduction of
63%; and by 24% to 97% ar 33 of the sites co'nmon to rev3a radsz and

REV3 rad52' with an average decrease of 76% (the mutatìon rate was

2'6-fold greater at posìtìon i5 in rev3¡ rads2). However, mutation rates

were l,2- to 3.3-fold greater at 3 sites in rey3¡ radfu (12, g2, gg), 4
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sites in rev3\ radlg^ (34, 69, 67, g6), and Z sites in rev3^ radil (lS,
36). simiìarìy, the Rfl3-independent components of the rad mutator effects
exhibited site-specifìc differences. compared to rev3^ RAD, the rates were

1.3- to 34-foìd, 1.3- to lg-foìd, or 1.4- to 6.4_foìd greater al 22, !9 or
l8 of the sites ilso common to rev3d rad6d, rev3d radlgt, or rev3¿ rads|.
Reìative to REV3 R/D, the rates were r.2- to r6-ford greater at 20 or r0
of the sites also mutated in rey3¡ rad6d or rev3a radlgt, respectìveìy,
and 1.3- to S.3-ford greater at 6 sites arso common ro rev3a rads2,

Coì lectiveìy, these observations indicated that there t,as

considerable site-to-site variation in the magnitude of the rev3¡
antimutator effect on enhanced mutagenesis in the rad strains, and the
magnitudes of the rad mutator effects in the absence of Rfl3. such

variation suggests that DNA sequence context mìght have influenced both
the RËl3-dependent and RÊl3-ìndependent productìon of spontaneous base-
pair substìtuti0ns in the rad6a, radJgr, and rads2 mutator backgrounds.
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DI SCUSS ION

Defects in various R/D genes beìongìng to the three epistasjs groups

for repair of uv photoproducts in the yeast s. cereyisiae confer mutator
phenotypes (Zakharov et al. 1968; von Borstel et al . l97t; Hastings et aì.
1976; Quah et aì. l98O; Haynes and Kunz lg8l).0n the basjs of these and

other observations, von Borstel and corleagues suggested that the rad
mutator phenotypes resuìt from channelling of spontaneous DNA lesions
through mutagenic repa.ir pathways (Hast.ings et a.l . 1976; Quah et aì.
1980). However, inactivation of the yeast R6tlJ gene cause an antimutator
effect (Cassier et al ., 1980; Quah et al . i980) that offsets the rad
mutator phenotypes in the murtìpry mutant strains examined so far (Quah et
al . 1980; Roche et al . 1994). Analysis of the Rfl3 gene led to the
prediction that it encodes a DNA poìymerase required for translesion
synthesis (Morrìson et aì. r9g9), and there is preì iminary evidence that
the Rev3 proteìn has DNA polymerase act.ivity (Shìm.izu et a.ì . 1993).
Together, these findìngs suggested that transresìon synthesis might have

an important roìe in rad mutator phenotypes. Consistent wjth this
possibììity, the rate of sup4-o mutation in a rad]¡ (Rr4D3 epistasis group)

mutator strain 
',as 

reduced by the rerz3a antimutator to the wirdtype rever
(Roche et ai. 1994). To further investigate the ìmportance of Rfl3 in the
control of spontaneous mutagenesis jn yeast, vJe determined the
contribution of REV3 to the magnìtudes of rad mutators from the remainìng

two epistasis groups (R/06 and RADS2), and evaluated the role of the
putative Âfl3 poìyrnerase in their specìficìt.ies.

The rad6¿ mutator promotes Ty transposition as we as both base-
pair transitions and the G.c -' T.A transversion (picorogrou et ar. r990;
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Kang et al . 1992), 0ur results indicated that the ßËl3 gene product ,is

involved in the production of aìl four types of change. However,

comparison of the mutation rates reveared that the REy3 requirement was

not uniform for each of the mutationaì classes associated with the rad6¿
mutator' Three-quarters of the rad6¿-induced increases in the rates of .Ìy

transposition and G.c - A.T transition reried on Rfl3, but the remainder
occurred via a REtr3-independent mechanism. tven more striking was the
dramatic reduction in the rate of A.T * G.c transition in reyi¿ rad6r ro
a level 98% lower than that for the REV3 rad6t: background. Apparentìy, the
occurrence of this substitution is armost entirery, if not whoììy, REV3-

dependent when RAD6 is dereted. converseìy, a REl3- ì ndependent process(es)

was responsibre for about 60% of the G.c-, T.¡ transversion rate increase
in the RFl3 rad6¿ strain.

RFl3 belongs to the RAD6 epistasis group for UV sensitjvjty (Haynes

and Kunz 1981). It has been suggested that RAD6 might ìnfìuence the
function of other members of this group via ubìquitìnation of their gene

products (Sung et aì. I990). However, the manjfestatjon of the reyJ^
antimutator phenotype in the rad6Á background .implies that R/4r6-mediated

ubiquitination is not necessary for the rore of the putat.i ve REl3
poì ymerase ìn spontaneous mutagenesìs.

The nannen in which RÊl3 mìght enhance Ty transposition in the rad6¿
background is not known, but Ty ìnsertìon into sUp4-o can be increased by

fajlure to repair spontaneous DNA lesions (Kunz et al . 1994), perhaps

certain types of DNA damage can provoke transposìtion via a mechanism

invoìving Rf!r3-dependent processing. The R6r¡3-independent component of
rad6¿-mediated Ty transposìtion has been suggested to invorve the fairure
to ubiquìtìnate Ty proteìns or histones (picologlou et aì. 1990), thereby
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interfering wjth the reguìation of Ty transposition, or .leading 
to

alterations in chromatìn structure that mìght increase access of
transposition comprexes to DNA. The RFl3 dependency of the base-pair
transitions argues against our prevìous suggestion (Kang et ar. lgg2) that
a reduced efficiency of mismatch correction n'ight be the cause of the
enhanced transition rates in the RFl3 rad6a background. At present, the
simplest expìanation for the rore of REV3 in the production of base-paìr
changes by the rad mutators wourd invorve transresion synthesìs past

unrepaired spontaneous DNA damage. DNA sequence context ì.i kery affects
RElu3-dependent processing of DNA resions to substitutions as there was

considerable site-specifìc variation in the magnitude of the revi¿
antimutator. Indeed, for each rev3¿ rad combination the substitution rates
appeared to remain unchanged or actua|ry increase at some positions within
suP4-o' If the putatìve REV3 poìymerase functions in translesion
synthesìs, then sequence context might have influenced the occurrence of
spontaneous DNA damage, its removal by error_free repaìr or the abiììty of
the poìymerase to synthesÍze past spontaneous les.ions. The REV3-

ìndependent mechanism(s) involved in substitution production would not
necessarily have to be distinct from transresion synthesìs. In vítro, calf
thymus DNA po'ìymerase ó, aided by prol iferatìng cell nuclear antigen, can

replicate tempìates containing uv photoproducts (0,Day et ar. lgg2). This
suggests that repricative DNA polymerases in eukaryotes might be capabìe
of translesion synthesìs past some forms of DNA damage. Aìternat.iveìy,
some lesions might be processed by Rfl3_ìndependent error_prone repair.
The identity of the lesions that give rise to the partìcurar substitutions
induced by the rad6a mutator is not known (but see beìow) . conceìvabìy,

the RFl3-dependent and Rfl3-independent components might each process
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different iesions that normalìy are substrates for R,406-medìated repaìr.
Alternativery, two different Â1406-dependent pathuays, onry one ìnvoìvìng
REl3-dependent process,ing, mìght compete for the same lesions.

l'lith respect to the totar sup4-o mutâtion rate, the radJg¿ mutator
effect seemed to be rargeìy Rfl3-dependent with a minor RE!¡3-independent

component. However, the radJg¿ mutator specìficaììy induces the G.c - T.A
transversjon (Kunz et al . l99l), and the rate of this base_pair change
showed the smarest decrease of any substìtution rate in rey3¿ radlgd,
remainìng more than tt,ljce as great as the correspondìng vaìue for
REV3 RAD. The ìarger decline in the total sup4-o mutation rate y,as due to
reductions in the rates of the other base-paìr substitutions to the reySÂ
'levels. Evidenfly, armost harf of the radig¿-mediated increase in the
G'c - T'A transversion rate was Rftr3-ìndependent. This resurt was simirar
to that for the rad6¡ mutator effect on G.C * T.A transversions, an

interesting outcome given that the RAD6 and RADI| gene products may

interact in the repaìr of DNA damage. The Rad6 and Radlg proteìns form a

compìex possessi ng Radl8-dependent singre-stranded DNA bindi ng activ.ity
(Baìily et aì' 1994). These findings support the earrier suggestion (Koken

et aì. 1991) that RadrS mìght ìnteract with and direct Rad6 to damaged DNA

regions' Thus, a functionar Rad6-Radrg compìex might be requìred to rimit
the production of G'c * T.A transversions by certain spontaneous DNA

lesions, This possibiì ity, plus our observatìons, suggests that the
increased G'c - 1'4 transversion rates in the ÂEl3 rad6¡ and REV3 radlgr
strains might refrect dininished repair of the same type of naturaììy-
0ccurring DNA damage' A potentiar candidate for the resion invorved is
7,8-dihydro-2'-deoxyguanosìne, whìch is produced by attack of endogenousìy
generated reactjve oxygen species on DNA, and predominan y induces
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G.C - T.A transvers,ions (Shìbutanì et a.l . l99i; Cheng et al , 1992; Klejn
et al . 1992i Hichaels and Hjller t992; Hood et al . 1992; Morìya 1993).

Despite the foregoing, *'e caution that .,hich spontaneous lesions actually
might be responsibìe for particurar rad mutator phenotypes, and what the
precise rore of Rfl3 is in spontaneous mutagenesìs remains to be

established. Consequentìy, one may specuìate about ho,u repììcation past

DNA damage mìght give rise to certain mutatìons, but it wourd be premature

to attempt to model mechanistic rinks between our observations and RËl3

func t i on.

The radí2 mutator effect also t,tas d.imin jshed by the rev3¿
antimutator, but in marked contrast to the resurts for rev3¡ rad6¿ and

rev3r rad18t, the totar 5up4-o mutation rate .in the rev3¿ rad52 strain was

decreased to the rev3¿ antimutator rever. Inactivation of RADS., prinarily
increases the rate of substitution at G.c paìrs (Kunz et aì. l9g9). The

decìine in the substitution rate in the rev3¡ radSz strain accounted for
essentìaì ly the entire mutation rate decrease, with most of this reduction
being specìfic for events at G.C paìrs. Thus, ìt appears that REI¡3 is
absoìutely necessary for the enhanced production of sup4-o mutations by

the rad52 mutator, This is not the case for the radla, rad6t or radlga
mutator effects (Kunz et aì . 1990, th.is study), whjch feature Æftl3_

independent components. He ìnterpret these results to indicate that RADSz

functions in the repaìr of spontaneous DNA damage that can give rise to
mutation onìy by Rfl3-dependent processìng. So far, the only DNA lesion
unequivocaììy identified as being repaired by a RADS2-dependent process is
the double-strand break (Ho l97S; Resnick and Martjn 1976). However, ,it is
difficult to envisage hovr processing of such a break couìd produce

primarììy substitutions at G.C pa.irs. Furthermore, the fact that the
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increased rate of A'T - 6'¡ transitions in the Rfl3 rad6¿ strain reried
entireìy on the function of REV3 indicates that RÊl3-dependent spontaneous
mutagenesjs is not restrjcted to G.C paìrs.

In this and a previous study (Kunz et al . t99O), we have shown that
the specifìcity of mutators (radla, rad6a, radlgd, rad'2) derived from
each of three epistasis groups for the repair of uv-induced DNA damage ìn
yeast exhìbits considerabìe dependence on the Rfl3 gene. The product of
this gene courd be a DNA porymerase requìred for transresion synthesis.
Together with our observations, this suggests that a substantiar fraction
of spontaneous mutagenesis in yeast might refìect mechanisms for torerance
rather than error-prone repair of naturarìy-occurrìng DNA damage. The fact
that deretion o1 REV3 diminishes the rates of alr the different types of
mutation produced by the rad mutators examined further suggests that the
Rfl3 gene product may be invoìved ìn processing a variety of spontaneous
DNA ìesions' Aìthough we obtained evidence for R6tr3-.independent components
of spontaneous mutagenesìs, our resuìts ìmply that certain types of
endogenous damage may give rise to mutatjons onìy via REVJ_dependent

processing.
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FIGURE LEGIND

FIG. t. Distributions of sìngìe base pair substitutions in sup4-0. For

simplicity' oniy the regìon of the transcribed strand encoding the IRNA is
shown. The anticodon 'i s at 36 to 3g and the l4-base-pair intron is
inferred to extend from 40 through 53 as for rhe sup4* aììele (Knapp et aì.
1978). The strains in which the mutations were jsolated (REV3 RAD; rev3t

RAD; REV3 rad6a; rev3t rad6t; REV3 radlîd; rev3^ radli^i REV3 rad52; rev3¿

rad52) are gìven above the transcribed strand for each distribution.
Identjcal changes at jndivjdual sites represent ìndependent events.
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TABLE l. Plasmid retention and mutation frequencies and rates"

Stra i n

(REv3 RAD)

(rev3Á RAD)

(REV3 rad6t)

(rev3Á rad6Á)

(REV3 radl8Á)

(rev3Á rad 181)

(REv3 rad52)

(rev3Á rad52)

Colonies on

sel ect i ve

med i um

Colonies on

non sel ect i ve

r¡edi um

t0,879

7,743

11 ,387

7, 016

8, 488

9,857

4,302

3,391

"Pìasmid retention data for REV3 RAD, rev3l RAD, REV3 rad6Á, REV3 radllÁ and REV3 rad52Ã are
taken from (Kunz et ar. 1999, I99l; Kang et ar. 1992; Roche et ar. 1994). Frequencies are the
medians for 20 (rev3l RAD, REv3 rad|?l, REV3 rad52Á, rev3Á rad6l, rev3Á radlgÁ, rev3Á rad;2ô;
or 30 (Rfl3 RAD' REv3 rad6r') independent cultures. Frequency and rate data for REV3 RAD and
rev3 RAD are taken from (Roche et al . 1994).

12,599

8,748

17 , 866

1I,073

9,355

I1 , 238

5, 755

4,470

Percent

pì asmi d

retent i on

I'lutat i on Mutat i on

frequency rate

(x to-ó) (x lo-7)

86.3

88. 5

63.7

63 .4

90.7

87 .7

74.7

75.9

2.7

0.9

tl -7

4.5

6.2

2.0

6.0

0.7

7.1

2.9

26.5

lI.t
t4 -2

5.6

t 4.8

2.9



Al terati on

Substitution

Singìe bp 174

Tandem bpb z

Non-tandem bp

Del et i on

lbp 25

>lbp 5

Insertion

lbp 4

>l bp

ïy eì ement 13

Dupì ication

Compìex change 5

Total ?ZB

Number

recovered

REV3 RAD

TABLE 2. Sequence alterations in S1lp4_o mutants

Rate

(x l o-8)

(76.3)' 54.5

(o.e) 0.6

Number Rate Number
recovered (x l0-8) recovered

rev3l RAD REV3 rad6Á

(il.0) 7.8

(2-2) I . 6

(r.i) 1.2

(s.7) 4.1

(2.2) 1.6

71.4

147

I

2

c

t8

5

201

(73.1) 2t.3

(o .s) o. t

(u.4) 3.3

(r.0) 0.3

(2.s) 0.7

(e.o) 2.6

(2.s) 0.7

29.0

t42

4

I

Rate

(x lo-8)

(70.3 ) 186.0

rev3Á rad6l

Nunber

recovered

(2-0) s.2

(0.s) t.3

53

I

I

202

149

Rate

(x to-8)

(71.6) 79.6

(26.2) 6e.5

(0.s) 1.3

(0.s) 1.3

264.6

24 (ll.s) t2.8

33

2

208

(ls.e) 17.6

(1.0) t.l
lll.l



Al terat i on

Substitution

Singìe bp rgt (92.9) 131.7

Tandem bp

Non-tandem bp I (0.5) 0.7

Del et i on

lbp 4 (1.9) 2.7

>I bp z e.g) 1.3

Inserti on

lbp
>I bp

Ty element 6 (2.8) 4.0

Dupl ication I (0.5) O.l

Complex change I (Z.Z) 1.4

Totaì ZtZ t4l.s

Number Rate

recovered (x l0'8)

REV3 radlSl

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Number Rate

recovered (x l O-8)

rev3Á rad 18Á

188

t

(90.0) s0.9

(0. s) 0.3

"Per cent of totaì events.
b'ne tanden event in the Rfl3 R/D strain featured a triple substitution.

t4

I

REV3 rad52

Number

recovered

(6.6) 3 -7

(o.s) 0.3

(o.e) o. s

(0.s) o .3

(o.s) 0.3

(o.s) 0.3

56. 5

2

I

I

I

209

226 (95.4) 137.3

2 (0.8) 1.2

8 (3.4) 4.s

Rate

(x l0-8)

rev3Á rad52

Number

recovered

I

237

16s (86.4)

8 (4.?)

1 (0. s)

Rate

(x 1o-8)

(0.4) 0.6

25. I

il

t

5

l9l

7.2

0.1

r.7

0.1

0.8

29.0

(s.8)

(0.5)

(2.6)

144.0



Sitesa

-6 <-> -5

-5,6-7
2, 4

6-7
6<->7

7 <-> g

8, 10

10

ll <-> l2

17 <-> l8

18 <-> 19

24

24 - -144

?5-26

TABLT 3. Multipte mutations, deletions and insertions

Changeb

Ty

G-A,-l
A . G, A . G

-t

fy

Ty

A.G,C.T
-l
Ty

Ty

Ty

-l
- 168

-l

REV3

RAD

rev3Á REV3 rev3 Á

RAD rad6Á rad6 Á

2

I

I

I

I

Strain and number detected

I

3

I
o

REV3 rev3Å REV3 rev3Á

radl9Á radl9l rad52 radí2

t

I

2

I

I



Si tes"

26-48

?7

28 <-> ?9

29 <-> 30

29 - -139

3l <-> 32

35, 36

35-37

37 <-> 38

38 <-> 39

39 <-> 40

46 - -106

49-63

Changeb

dupì ication of
23 bp at 3-25

-t

Ty

+GCTT

-t68

Ty

A . G, A . G

+l

fy

Ty

Ty

-t52

dupl ication of
7 bp at 57-63

TABLE 3 (conti nued)

REV3

RAD

rev3Á REV3 rev3Á

RAD rad6l rad6l

Strain and number detected

I

ll

2

REV3 rev3Á REV3 rev3Á

radl9l radlSl radí2 rad\2

I

?

l0

I

I

33

I

I

I

I

28 I



Si tes'

50 <-> 5l

5l <-> 52

51, 52, 53

55 - -559

55,56

56 <-> 57

58-64

59 <-> 60

62, 80

64 - -570

65 - 67, 74

74

74 - -536

78

Changeb

Ty

Ty

C.A, T.G, T.C

-614

A.T,G.T
Ty

-7, +GGGCC

Ty

T . C, G . A

-634

-1, T - G

-t

-613

-1

TABLE 3 (cont i nued)

REV3 rev3Á REV3

RAD RAD rad6t

I

I

3

T

Strain and number detected

rev3Á REV3 rev3t REV3

rad6Á radL9Á rad|Bl rad52

?

2

I

2

2

rev3l

rad52

4

I

I

i



Si te sa

78, 79 - 83

79 - -655

79,80

79-83

79-83

84-86

84-86

88-96

Ch angeb

c-T,-1
-843

G.T,G.A
-l

+l

-t

+l

-9

TABLE 3 (cont i nued)

REV3

RAD

rev3l

RAD

" sites for deìetions of 9,752, 168, 613, 614, 634, or 843 bp are estinates because short sequence
repeats (l to 6 bp) were at the deletion termini. The symbol <-> indicates that ry is presumed to have
'inserted between the two sites. For deletions or insertions in runs of base pairs, the position of the

Strain and nurnber detected

REV3

rad6 Á

22

4

I

2?

.'

I

run is given since the precise base pair eliminated or added cannot be determined.
bChanges are given for the transcribed strand (see Fig. I).

rev3Á REV3 rev3Á

rad6l rad|BÁ radi\Á

4234

REV3

rad52

rev3l

rad52

1376
2110

I

I



Number

Substi tuti on recovered

Transi ti ons

G.C - A.T

A.T - G.C

Total

REV3 RAD

Tran svers i ons

G.C - T-A 58

G.C - c.G 34

A-T - c-G 4

A.T - T.A 7

Totaì 103

44 (25.3)"

27 (ls.s)

7t (40.8)

Rate

(x I0-8)

TABLT 4. Singìe base-pair substitutions

l3 .8

8.4

22.2

t8. 2

t 0.6

t.3

2.2

32.3

Number Rate

recovered (x t o-8¡

rev3l RAD

(33.4)

( ls. s)

(2.3)

(4.0)

(5e.2)

35

30

65

(23.8)

(20.4)

(44.2)

(40.8)

( r0. e)

(0.7)

(3.4)

(s5.8)

5.t

4.3

9.4

QO

¿-5

0. t

0-7

lI.9

RtV3 rad6Á

60

l6

I

5

82

Number

recovered

39

t5

54

Rate

(x 1o-8)

(27 .s)

( 10 .6)

(38. I )

( se .8)

(2.t)

st.z 22 (t4.7) rr.8
1e.6 r (0.7) 0.5

70.8 23 ( rs.4) 12.3

ut.3 12t (81 .2) 64.7

3.9 4 (?.7) 2.1

I (0.7) 0.s

rev3Á rad6Á

Number

recovered

85

?

Rate

(x to-8)

88 (61.e) 115 -2 t26 (84.6) 67 -3



Substitution

Tran s i ti ons

G.C . A.T

A.T . G.C

Total

Transvers i ons

G.C. T-A

G.C - C-G

A.T - C.G

A.T . T.A

Totaì

REV3 radl9Á

Number Rate

recovered (x t o-8¡

22

II
33

(11.2)

(s.6)

( r6.8)

TABLE 4 (Continued)

14.7

7.4

22.t

100. 9

4.7

4.0

109. 6

l sr (76.6)

7 (3.6)

6 (3.0)

r64 (83.2)

Number Rate

recovered (x t 0-6)

rev3l radl9l

"Per cent of total substitutions.

12

t1

23

( 6.4)

(s.8)

(12.2)

3.2

3.0

6.2

r s9 (84.6)

4 (2.r)

2 (1.r)

r6s (87.8)

REV3 rad52

Number Rate

recovered (x tO-8¡

60

l3

73

(26.s)

( s.8)

(32. 3 )

(23 . s)

(37. 6 )

(2.2)

(4. 4)

(67 .7 )

43.0

1.1

0.6

44.7

rev3Á rad52

36. s

7.9

44 -4

Number

recovered

53

85

5

t0

153

43 (26.1)

ls (ll.s)
62 (37.6)

Rate

(x l o-8)

32.2

5t .6

3.0

6.t

92.9

74

t2

3

14

103

6.5

2.9

9.4

(44.8)

(7.3)

(1.8)

(8.s)

(62.4)

r I.3

1.8

0.5

2-1

15.7
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Chapter C

Failure to Detect an Antimutator phenotype Foììowing Disruption

of the Saccáaronyces cereyisiae DDR4ï Gene



This manuscript is prepared for pubrication ìn the styre ouilined for the
journaì Current Geneti cs:

Failure to Detect an Antimutator phenotype Following Disruptjon
of the Saccåaronyces cerevisiae DDR4B Gene.

Hazeljne Roche, Karthikeyan Ramachandran, Bernard A. Kunz.
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Abstract. The antimutator reportedìy conferred by disruption. of the
Saccharonyces cereyisiae DDR4ï gene was suggested to affect onìy a

specific spontaneous mutationar pathway. lle attempted to identìfy the
types of mutation that are DDR4B-dependent by determining the spec,ifjcity
of the ddr48 antìmutator. However, disruption of DDR4| did not decrease
the rates of spontaneous forward mutation in a pìasmid-borne copy of the
yeast SUP4-o gene, reversion or suppression of the lys2_1 allele, or
forward mutation at the c^rvi rocus. Interestingry, the ratter gene had

been reported previousìy to be subject to the antimutator effect. DNA

sequence anaìysìs of spontaneous sup4-o mutations aris.ing .in the DDÆ4g and

ddr48 backgrounds provìded no evidence for a reduction ,i n the rates of
individual mutationai classes. Thus, we were unable to ve.ify that
disruptìon of DDR4B causes an ântimutator phenotype.

Key words: antimutator

mutati on

DDR48 - Saccharonyces cereví siae _ spontaneous
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Introducti on

Transcription of the DDR4ï gene of Saccharonyces cereyisi ae is
i ncreased by ceì ì u rar exposure to DNA-damagì ng agents or heat shock
(l'lcCìanahan and l4cEntee l986; Treger and McEntee 1990). Although the
function of the DDR4B gene product is unknown, dìsruption of the gene has

been reported to confer an antimutator phenotype (Treger and l,lcEntee

I990). The rates of his4-7i3 reversion and forward nutation at c/rvJ were
'lowered by ca. 83%-93% and 66%-7i%, respectiveìy. rhe his4-7i3 nutation is
a singìe base-pai.insertion (Donahue et ar. iggl) that might revert by a

base-paìr deletion and is subject to frameshìft suppressìon (Sherman

I982)' presumably ìnvolving single base-paìr insertions in chromosomal

sequences for tRNA anticod0ns. On the other hand, C/rVl probabìy can be

inactivated by a varìety of DNA sequence alterat,ions. Thus, it was

suggested that the lesser effect of the ddr4g antimutator on mutagenesìs

at cANi might ìmpl icare DDR47 ìn a partìcuìar spontaneous mutational
pathway in yeast, and that hís4-713 reverts by thjs pathway (Treger and

Hctntee 1990), If so, one might anticìpate a lowered rate of single base_

pair deletion and/or addìtion, in a dd14g strain. To assess thìs
possibilìty, we examined the influence of lhe DDR4B disruption devìsed by

Treger and l''lctntee (1990) on the rates of spontaneous mutation for a

plasmìd-borne copy of sLtp4-o, the chromosomal cANi ìocus, or rhe tys2-1
allele' and determined the spec'if ìcity of spontaneous sup4-o mutagenesis

in the ddr48 background. unexpectedìy, disruptìon of DDR4B djd not

diminish the rates of total mutation in the three systems used or of the
individual classes of mutatjon arising in the SUp4_o gene.
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llateri al s and nethods

reast and bacteriai súrai ns. construction of the hapìoid, repair-
profìcient yeast strain MKp-o (llATa, canl-100, ade2_J, lys2_1, ura3_52,

leu2-3,112, hís3-t200, trpr-r901) has been described (pierce et aì, l9g7).
An isogenìc derivative (Jt''lT48A) of rriKp-o havìng the 3, 913 bp (70%) of rhe
DDR48 coding region, and t.2 kb of the 3, fìanking sequences, deleted and

replaced with LEU2 was provìded by J.r'r. Treger and K. McEntee. The

ddr48::LEU2 dìsruptìon in JMT48A was also confirmed in our iab via DNA

hybridization anaìysìs as descrjbed (Treger and HcEntee 1990), except that
the 3.8 kb BamHI-Hìndlll pBR48L3-2 (provìded by K. l{cEntee, Treger and

I'lcEntee 1990) fragment thât encompasses the DDR4T gene was used as the
probe. HKP-o and JMT48A were transformed (Gietz et aì. r992) with ycpMp2

(Pierce et al. 1987) to make MKp-op and JMT48A-p, respectìvely. yCpl,lp2,

which carries Sl)P4-o, an ochre suppressor allele of a yeast tyrosìne IRNA

gene' is a yeast centromere-containing vector havìng components that
enable it to repì icate autonomously in yeast and bacterjal cells. In
yeast' such piasmìds mimic chromosome behaviour, repl ìcat.ing once per cerr
cycle in s phase and residìng predominantìy as sìngre copies in haprold

cells (Newìon 1988). ycpr'rp2 arso bears the yeast uRA3 gene whìch permìts

selection for the prasmid via comprementation oi the ura3-i2 a ere
present in alI yeast strains used in thìs study. Isogen.ic derivatives of
HKP-o (KRMC) and JMT4BA (KRJC) having cani-r00 repraced with c/fiJ were

constructed using YIpìac2rt-cAN (provided by R.D. G'ietz) (thìs prasmìd was

assembled by cronìng a l.g kb BamHI-sar r yeast chromosomal DNA fragment

carrying the cANl gene ìnto a derivative of the uRl3-containing pìasmìd

YIplac2ll (Gietz and sugìno r988) ìacking the EcoRI sìte). yrprac2il-cAN
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was Iinearized by EcoRI-cata'ryzed digestion within the cr4rvJ gene, the
digest was transformed (Gietz et aì. 1992) into MKp-o and JHT48A, and ura*
colonies were serected. Digestioh with fcoRI targets yrptaclll-cAN

integration to the chromos onar cANr locus such that uRA3 and the bacteriar
DNA sequences of the prasmid are franked on one end by )ANJ and on the
other by canl-100, Insertion of yrplac2lI-cAN ar cANl in severaì ura*
transformants was verified using DNA hybridization anarysis (data not
shown). These isorates were then propagated in appropriateìy supplemented

minimal medium contaìning uracir and prated on the same medium

supplemented with 5-fluoro-orotic acjd (Sjgma Chemica.l Company, St. Louìs,
lfissouri) to select for loss of the URA3 gene (Boeke et al . 1984) and

restoration of a singìe cANl alrere via crossing-over between cANl and

canl-100. The resuìtìng ura- coronies 
'',rere 

assayed for canavanine

sensitivity, and loss of the ylp/ac2il-CAN insert was confìrmed by DNA

hybridization anaìysìs (data not shown). EscheríchÌa coli strain JFr754
(alac, gal ., net', leul, hisB436, irsdR) (pìerce et aì. 1987) was used to
retrjeve YCpMp2 from yeast strajns.

l|edía, Ihe media used with yeast or bacterja were

(Boeke et al . 1984; pierce et al , i987; Kunz et al .

prepared as descri bed

leet).

Detectíon of nutations. Forward mutations in sup4-o were detected via
reduced suppression of ochre aleres r,lhich confer resistance to the
argìnine anaìog canavanine (canr-r00), red pìgmentation (ade2-1) or ìysine
auxotrophy (lys2-1) (pierce et al . tgBi). Testing for dim.inished

suppress ion of ar three a]l el es detects at i east a 30% decrease i n

functional suppressor tRNA (l,lang and Hopper 1988), and is unì ike.ly to bias
mutant recovery sìgnifìcantìy (Kohalmi and Kunz l99z). Forward mutations
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aL cANi were isolated by screening for canavanine-resistance. Reversion of
lysZ-i was detected by seìectìng for 'rysìne prototrophs. since a|r of the

strains used in this study aìso carry the ade2-r arìeìe, rys2-J .intragenic

reversion results in the emergence of red, Lys* coronies whereas extragenic
suppressìon of 1ys2-l gives rìse to whjte, Lys* coìonies,

spontaneous nutagenesís. yeast strains were inocurated (33 cerìs per mì)
'in approprìateìy supplemented rninjmal medium (l,lKp_op, JMT4A_p, MKp_0,

JMT48A), or nutrient medium (KRHC, KRJC), and grown at 30.C wjth shakìng

to stationary phase. For detect.ion of SUp4_o (l'lKp_op, JHT4A_p) or CANI

(KRl'1c' KRJc) mutants, cel l suspensìons vrere diluted when necessary and

plated on appropriately suppìemented m'inimal medium, without or with 30 mg

of canavanine per ì itre, to assay vìabiììty and prasmìd retention (r,rKp-op,

JMT4A-p only) or select canavanine-resistant colon.ies, respectively, For

selection of ìysine prototrophs, suspens.ions (l2S ml ) of MKp_o or JMT48A

were centrifuged to perlet the cers which were then resuspended in 20 ml

sterile H20' These cerr suspensions were diruted when necessary and prated

0n appropriateìy suppìemented minimar medium, with or without ìysìne, to
assess viabiIity and serect Lys* coìonìes, respectìveìy. Ar'ì pìates were

scored after 6 days incubation at 30'c. For sup4-o mutation, red coronies

that appeared on canavanine-containing medium were patched to uracir
omission medium, grown overnight at 30"C, and repl icated to uracì.ì -ìysine
omission medium which was then incubated at 30'c for z to 3 days. Lys-

colonies were scored as SUp4-o nutants.

l'lutation raúe. l{utation rates were carcurated according to the formura
(Drake 1991): p, = (0.4343Cf,) / log (Np,) where p, = mutat.ions per DNA

repì ication, c = reciprocal of efficiency of base-pair substitution (Bps)
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detectìon, calculated (usìng data from Tab.le 2) as {no. of non_BpS

detected + [no. of BPS detected . (no. of possibìe BpS,r no. of detectab]e

BPs)l) / no. of mutations sequenced [of 267 possibìe BpS in sup4-0, r7B

are detectable (Kohaìmì and Kunz lggZ)1, f,= medjan mutatjon frequency and

N = medjan final population sjze (HKp-opl:3.6 x lQs; MKp_op2:3.92 x lgs;
JHT48A-p: 3.13 x 108; HKP-o: 1.4 x l0ro; J¡4T4B: 1.5 x l01o; KRMC: 7.4 x tge;

KRJC: 8.0 x Ios), incìuding three generations on canavanine-containing

medium (determined microscopicaììy) before growth of non-resistant cells
terminates. There was no residuar growth on rysine om,ission medium. The

correction factor c, which accounts for mutations that occur but are not

detectable by a particular system, could not be used for calculation of
the cANi -+ canl or lys2-l - Lys* rates. Thus, in these two cases the values
given may be sl ight underestimates, but the degree of underestimat.ion

should be the same for the DDR4| and ddr4g stra.ins.

DNA i sol ati on, bacteri al transfornatí on and DNA sequenci ng for
characterization of sup4-o nutations. DNA for bacterial transformation was

released from yeast ceììs by dìsruptìon with grass beads (Mis and Kunz

I990). Bacterial cells were transformed using cacr2 (pìerce et aì. l9g7).
YCpMP2 was isolated from E. cori by aìkarine extraction (Koharmi et ar.
1991). suP4-o alleles 

''ere 
sequenced on doubre-stranded ycpMp2 moìecures,

using dideoxynucleotÍdes, as descri bed (Kunz et aì. 1987).
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Resul ts and dìscussion

In order to attempt jdentification of DDR4B_dependent class(es) of
spontaneous mutation, we used rhe sr.rp4-o system (pìerce et aì. l9g7) wh.ich

facilitates characterization of DNA sequence aìterations occurring ìn a

pìasmid (YCpMP2)-borne copy of a yeast IRNA gene. cultures of MKp-op

(DDR48) and JT48A-p (ddr4a) þ¿ere grovrn from row titre inocula to
stationary phase in medium serective for ycpMp2, and the cerrs were pìated
to measure pìasmid retention and isolate sup4-o mutants. S.ince the pairs
of wildtype and ddr4B strains compared in this study are ,isogenic except
for the DDR48 1ocus, any differences detected shourd refrect disruption of
DDR48 ralher than variation ìn genetìc background. prasmid retention was

determined by comparìng the number of co'lonies that emerged on medium

selective for the prasmid (ycpMp2 carries the uRA3 gene and the strains
have the ura3-s2 arere) with the corresponding number for nonse.rective

medjum, Disruptìon of DDR4B djd not decrease plasmid stabil ity (l,lKp_op:

10,879/12,599 = 86%; JT4BA-p: S,933/6,66g = Bg%) or the rate of Sup4_o

mutation, wh'ich for the ddr4g strain fer within the range observed for
two 'independent assessments made with ilKp-op (Tabre l). The ratter resurt
Ì{as surprising given that the ddr4g antimutator reportedly decreased the
forward mutation nate at the chromosomar cANi rocus by two-thirds to
three-quarters (Treger and ÈlcEntee 1990).

Tfe failure to observe an antimutator phenotype for st)p4-o mutation
mìght be explaìned if rhe DDR4B gene product functions in the mutagenesìs

of chromosomaì genes but not those located on pìasmids. This possibìlity,
aìthough interesting, seemed unlikeìy since, so far, all yeast n'utators
(apnl , dcdl, pol3, pnsl, radt, rad3, rad6, radll, radi2, ungl) and the one
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other antimutator (rev3) tested modurate the spontaneous mutation rate for
.suP4-o on YCpMP2 in the same fashion as they do for chromosomaì ìocì (Kunz

et al. 1989; 1990; l99t; 1994; Impeìì izzeri et al . t99l; Kohaìmi et al .

l99l; Kang et al . 1992; Roche et al . 1994; yang and Kunz 1994).

Nevertheless, we also examined the effect of the ddr4g::rfu2 dìsruption on
'locus reversion and extragenic suppression of the chromosomar rys2-I
allele' and forward mutation at the chromosomar ci4fiJ rocus. The onìy
endpoint that showed a diminished rate in Lhe ddr4g background was

intragenic reversi0n of rys2-r (Tabre r). However, rhe 30% decrease in the
rate was considerabìy less than rhe 66%-93% mutation rate reductions
reported prevìous'ìy for dìsruption of DDR48 (Treger and McEntee r990).
Furthermore, ìntragenìc reversion of the ochre rysz-1 a]lere armost

certainly wourd invorve a base-pair substìtutìon, but it was suggested

that DDR48 mìght primariìy ìnfìuence a base-pair deìetion/additìon pathway

for spontaneous mutagenesi s (Treger and McEntee 1990). Therefore, given

that the rate of extragenìc suppression of lys2_J actuaì.ly appeared to
increase by 2.5-fo1d in rhe ddr4ï strain, and no change was observed for
the forward mutation rate at cANi, it is doubtfur that the minor decrease
jn the lys2-J locus reversjon rate vras genuine.

Another potential explanation for the lack of an antimutator effect
wìth regard to suP4-o mutation is that singìe base-paìr deletion/addition
is responsìble for a onìy minor fràction of the totar spontaneous

nutat'ions in SUP4-o (Kang et al . 1992; Roche et al . 1994) (the proport.ion

of spontaneous can] mutations attributabre to base-pair ross or ga.in has

not been determined). Thus, if DDR4ï is involved primari ly jn the
production of these events, the effect of dìsrupt.ing th.i s gene on

sp'ntaneous mutagenesis mìght be obscured when measuring the overaì1 rate
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of suP4-o mutation. In order to evaruate thìs suggestìon, it vJas necessary
to compare the rates of the individual ciasses of mutation occurring
spontaneousìy in the DDR4| and ddr4g strains.

To do so, 234 spontaneous SIlp4_o mutations arising in lhe ddr4g
strain were characterized by DNA sequencing. The resulting mutationar
spectrun was compared to two spectra obtained prevìousry for spontaneous

mutagenesis in MKp-op. Data set l, desjgnated MKp_opl, consìsts of 354

SUP4-o mutations (Kang et al . 1992), whereas data set Z (MKp-op2) features
228 mutations (Roche et aì. 1994). Aìthough the difference in the mutat.ion
rates for l'1KP-opl and MKp-op2 js smal,l , both data sets are shown to give
an indication of the ranges for the rates of specifìc types of mutation.
The ìndependence of the mutations anaìyzed was ensured by choosing onìy
one mutant per culture for HKp-opl. Two mutants were chosen per cuìture
for the ddr48 slrain and MKp-op2 but jf both members of a pair were

subsequently found to have the same sequence aìteration, the result for
just one was counted. 0nìy a few mutations were rejected as potentjal
siblings (MKp-op2: 3/231; JT48A_p:6/Z4O), so that any effect of thjs
restriction on the relative proportìons of mutational classes should have

been negì igible.

Table 2 shows that sìngìe and non_tandem double base_paìr
substitutions, singre base-pa'ir deretions and insertions, multiple base-
paìr deìetions, insertions of the yeast retrotransposon Ty, dupl ications
and more compìex changes wer"e detected in both stra.ins. Both the relative
fractions and rates of these events in rhe ddr4g background were within,
or close to, the corresponding fractjon and rate ranges for MKp_op. A more

detailed examination of the singìe base-pair substitutions did not revear
any notabìe djfference in rates between the two strains (Table 3).
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tvìdentìy, disruption of DDR4ï did not confer an antimutator phenotype

with respect to the mutationar crasses detected in sup4-o, ìncrudìng base-

pai r del etì on,/addì tion.

In contrast to a previous report (Treger and McEntee t990), the

results of this study provided no evidence for an antimutator effect
associated wìth disruption of DDR4ï, even when spontaneous mutagenesis at
a locus (cANi) prevìousry reported to be infruenced by rhe ddr4B

antimutator was tested. At present, we have no obvious exp'r anatìon for
this dìscrepancy' Perhaps Lhe dd14g antimutator ìs hìghìy sensitive to
differences in genetìc background. unfortunateìy, we courd not assess the

effect of dìsruptìng DDR4B on reversion of his4-zi3 in our strains since

HKP-o does not ca*y th.i s allele. Still, our results quest,ion the

reproducìbìì iry of ddr49 antimutator phenotype, and so point to the need

for furtheli nvesti gati on.
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Table l. Spontaneous mutation in isogenic DDR4T and ddr4g - strains

Location and type of mutation scored

PI asmid: SUP4-o - sup4-

Chronosone: Iys2-1 - Lys* (reversìon)

Chromosome: l ys?- j - Lys' (suppressìon)

Chromosome: CANI - canj

Stra i n

MKP-opl (DDR48)

MKP-opZ (DDR48)

JMT48A-p (ddra9-)

l{KP-o (DDR48)

JttT4SA (ddr48-)

MKP-o (DDR48)

JMI49A (ddr48')

KRMC (DDR48)

KRJC (ddr48-)

" Frequencies are the medians for 23 (MKp-opl), 30 (l4Kp-opz), z0 (JMT48-p), or r0 (MKp-0, J¡.1r48A,

KR¡lc' KRJC) independent cultures. Data for MKP-opl and HKP-op2 are from Kang et aì. (1992) and

Roche et al . (1994), respectiveìy.

Mutat i on

frequencyu

1.7 x l0-ó

2.7 x 10'6

2.5 x l0-ó

4.7 x l1-e

3 .3 x l0-e

1.5 x l0-7

3.8 x l0-7

6.2 x l0-7

6.0 x l0-7

¡¡lutat i on

rate

4.8 x l0-7

7.1 x l0-7

6.5 x l0- 7

1.0 x l0- 10

0.7 x l0-11

2.5 x l0-8

5.7 x 10-8

9.4 x l0-8

9.0 x 10-8

.\¡



Table 2. Sequence alterations in Sup4-o mutants"

DNA

sequence

al terat i on

Substitution

Single bp 290 (81.9) 39.3 Û4 (76.3) s4.5 184 (78.7) 51.4
Tandem bp - Z (0.9) 0.6

Non-tandem bp 2 (0.6) 0.3 - I (0.4) 0.3
Del et i on

I bp 24 (6.8) 3.3 zs (11.0) 7.8 il (4.8) 3.1
>l bp 7 e.o) t.0 s (2.2) 1.6 z (0.8) 0.6

Insertion

I bp I (0.3) 0.14 4 (1.7) t.z s (2.1) 1.4
Ty eìement 26 (7.3) 3.5 t3 (5.7) 4.1 zt (1t.5) 7.5

Duplication I (0.3) 0.14 _ I (0.4) 0.3
Complex change 3 (0.8) 0.4 5 (2.2) 1.6 3 (1.3) 0.8
Total 354 48.08 ZZB 7t-4 234 65.4

HKP-opl (DDR48)

No. detected Rate

(% of total) (x l0-8)

MKP-op2 (DDR48)

No. detected Rate

(% of total ) (x lO-8)

" Data for MKP-opl and MKP-op2 are from Kang et al . (t992) and Roche et aì. (1994), respectiveìy.

JMT48A-p (ddr4|-l

No. detected Rate

(% of total ) (x lO-8)



fable 3. Single base-pair substitutionsã

Substitution

Transitions

G.C . A.T

A.T . G.C

Total

Transversions

G.C. T.A

G-C - C.G

A.T . C.G

A'T - T.A

Tota I

MKP-opl (DDR48)

No. Detected Rate

(% of total) (x to-8¡

76 (2s.8) 10.2

44 (1s.0) s.9

120 (40.8) 16.l

MKP-op2 (DDR48)

No. Detected Rate

(% of total) (x l0-8)

ee (33.7)

se (20.1)

s (r.7)

l r (3.7)

t74 (s9.2 )

" Data for lrlKP-opl and MKP-opZ are from Kang et al . (1992) and Roche et aì. (1994), respectively.

44

27

7t

13 .3

7.9

0.7

t.6

23.5

(2s.3) 13.8

(rs.5) 8.4

(40.8) 22.2

(33.4) 18.2

(19.s) 10.6

(2.3) 1.3

(4.0) 2.2

(se.2) 32.3

Jl.lT48A-p (ddr48)

No. Detected Rate

(% of total) (x tO-8)

58

34

4

7

49

l3

62

(26.6) t3_7

(7 .z',) 3 .6

(33.8) 17.3

(36.9) 19.0

(22.8) I1.7

(2.7) 1.4

(3 .8) 2.0

(66.2) 34.rt03

68

42

5

7

t22

--¡
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CONCLUDIIIG REI.IARKS

Surmary of Resul ts

chapter A: Assessment of_ the specificity of the rey3Á Antinutator and theRole of REV3 in the radta Hutator efleti -' -'-

There are severaì mechanjsms whjch cells can employ in order to
recover from the attack of intrace|r uì arry-generated DNA-damaging agents.
Among these, damage tol erance al I ows the ceì I to survì ve i n spi te of
persisting DNA ìesions. one form of damage torerance invorves reprÍcation
of DNA past the damage site(s), and is termed translesjon synthesjs.
Translesion synthesis, however, is not error-free and hence can contribute
to mutagenesis resurting from spontaneousìy-arising damage. The RFl3 gene

of saccharonyces cerev/siae appears to encode a DNA poìymerase which has

been predicted to function in translesion synthesìs. re13 mutants exhibit
an antimutator phenotype suggesting that this porymerase particìpates in
spontaneous mutagenesis, and so pointing to an important role for
translesion synthesìs ìn the production of spontaneous fnutati0ns. yet the
types of mutationar change generated by the RFtl3 gene product vrere not
identified. lranslesion synthesìs arso was suggested to contribute to the
mutator phenotype conferred by inactivation of the nucreotide excision
repaìr gene RADI, an hypothesìs that arso remained to be tested.

To assess the role of REV3 ìn the specificity of spontaneous

mutagenesìs and the mutator effect caused by a RADI deìetion, the types
and distributions of spontaneous sup4-o mutations were characterized in
isogenic strains having combìnations of wiìd-type and mutant REV3 and RADj

alleles. DNA sequencÍng was used to characteri ze 20r,, zoz, z4g and z2g

SUP4-o mutatjons in Rfl3 RADI, rev3t RAD, REV3 radla andrev3t radj¡
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strains' respectively. Reratìve to the wiìd-type parent, inactivation of
RFl3 primarìly decreased the rates of singìe base pair substitution and

deletion, aìthough the rates of all classes of mutations detected in both

strains were reduced to some extent. Thus, the rer3a antimutator seemed to
have a much broader effect than any of the prokaryotic antinutators
described to date. The radi¡ mutator increased the rates of singre base

pair substitutìon and deìetion as wer r as insertion of the yeast

retrotransposon Ty. The rates of all three classes of mutation were

substantially reduced in the rev3¿ radj¡ strain. Furthermore, comparison

of the effects of rev3¿ in the R,4DJ and rad]¿ backgrounds revealed that
the buìk of the radja mutaton effect could have been due to the same ÂEl¡3-

dependent processes that produced the majorìty of spontaneous mutations in
the wiìd-type strain. Taken collectìveìy, these results were consistent
with roles for transresion synthes'is ìn spontaneous mutagenesìs and the

rad]a mutator effect.

Chapter Bt REV3 Dependency of the rad6a, radlg¿ and rad52 llutator Effects
There are three different epìstasìs groups for the repa.ir of uv-

'induced DNA damage in s, cerevisi ae. certain R/D genes in each of these
groups had been found to confer mutator effects when mutated. R/DJ belongs

to the group which is involved in nucleotide excision repair. As detailed
above (chapter A), evidence was obtained that the mutator associated with
a radJ deletion was ìargeìy dependent on the function of the RFl3 gene.

rev3 nutat'ions were reported earlier to offset certain of the rad mutator

effects, but the influence of the rev3 antimutator on the specifìcities of
these mutators was not examined. Thus, ìt was of interest to determine the

extent to which mutators caused by defects in genes belongìng to the other
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two epi stas i s groups a lso were Rftl3_dependent.

Another epistasis group is concerned wìth postrepì ication repaìr and

mutation induction. Þiutators due to defects in two members of thìs group,

RAD6 and RADIB, increase the rates of spontaneous base paìr transition,
G'c * T'A transversion and Ty insertion, or onry G.c * T.A transversion,
respectively, The remaìning epistasis group functions in recombinational
repair of DNA doubre-strand breaks, and inactivation of a representative
of this group, RADíz, increases the rate of substitution at G.c pairs.
0nce again, wiìd-type amd mutant alleles of the varjous genes were

combined in the same genetic background, 5up4-o mutations that arose
spontaneousìy in these strains were characte.ized, and the resuìt.ing
mutational spectra were compared. The Rfl3 gene product was found to
particìpate ìn the production of arì mutational crasses promoted by the
three rad mutators, but to different extents. For exampìe, the production
of G.C - A.T transitions in the rad6a background was largeìy Rfl3_
dependent, whereas the promotion of G.c - T.A transversions was maìn.ly

Rfl3-ìndependent 'in the radJg¿ strain, and REV3 was essentiaì for the
enrire radí2 mutator effect. Gi ven the di fferent phenotypes of the
mutators examined, it wourd appear that the REtr3 gene product particìpates
ìn processìng a number of different types of spontaneous DNA lesions.
Aìthough RFl3-independent mechanisms handle some of this damage, it seems

that the fairure to repair certain types of spontaneous damage can read to
mutations onìy via a Rfl3-dependent pathway, possìbìy translesjon
synthesìs. coììectiveìy, the resurts of chapters A and B suggest that
translesion synthesìs mìght have a far more important role than error-
pr.ne repair in the processìng of spontaneous DNA damage into mutations in
yeast.
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chapter c: Attempt to characterize the Specifity of the ddr48 Antimutator
Treatment with DNA-damagìng agents or heat shock stress increases

the rate of transcription of the yeasr DDR4ï gene. The function of this
gene is unknown, arthough it has been reported that disrupti on of DDR4I

confers an antimutator phenotype. Furthermore, the antimutator was

suggested to affect onìy a specific mutatìonar pathway invoìvìng ross of
base pairs' To investìgate thìs possibirity, spontaneous sup4-o mutations
were isolated in a ddr4g strain. unexpectedry, comparison of the sup4-o
mutation rates in the isogenic wi ìd-type and ddr4g backgrounds provìded no

evidence for an antimutator effect. However, .SUp4-o j s carrjed on a

plasmid and the ddr48 antimutator might have been specific for chromosomar

genes. Yet, an antimutator phenotype courd not be confirmed by measurìng

the rates of forward mutation at the chromosomal c/fiJ ìocus (whìch was

prevìously reported to be diminished by the ddr4g antìmutator) or
reversion of the chromosomar /ys2-J a|rere. Stil], these resurts might
have been expìaìned by a highry specifìc effect of rhe DDR48 gene product,

such as the production of onry a singìe class of mutation. A detaired
analysìs of the sup4-o mutations iso'r ated in rhe ddr4g stra.i n reveared no

decrease in the rate of any individual class of mutation. As.ide from some

djfferences ìn experimentaì protocols, there d.id not appear to be any

obvious expìanation for the failure to confirm the ddr4g antinutator
phenotype. The resurts suggested that a re-assessment of this antimutator
is in order.

Future Experimentat jon

The results of the R6ri3 studies suggest severar other areas of
investigation that could be exprored in the future. These incrude
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determìnìng the dependency of other rad mutators on REV3.It would be of
interest to examine whether the effect of the rey3a antimutator is similar
for rad mutators derived from genes jn the same repajr pathway, e.g, RAD2,

RAD3' RAD|0' RADI4 and RAD25 for nucleotide excision repair, and Rr4D5J and

RAD54 for DNA double-strand break repair. The Rfl3 gene could be deleted

in all these strains, thereby eìiminatìng the effect of the putative Âfl3
polymerase and its role in transiesion synthesìs. The effect of the rev3¿

antimutator on the specificity of the rad mutators in the nucleotide

excisìon repair and strand break repair pathways could then be compared to

the data obtained for radid and radí2 in this study.

Another yeast antjmutator, anúJ, has been descrjbed (Quah et aì.
1980) but neither ìts specifìcìty, nolits affect on råd mutators has been

determined, By constructìon of appropriate double mutants, the influence

of anti on spontaneous mutagenesìs could be compared to thât for Rfl3. In

this way it wouid be possibìe to determine whether the RFI¡3-independent

components of spontaneous mutagenesìs rely on the ///IJ gene.

Finaììy, jt would also be ìmportant to begin ìdentìfying DNA lesions

whose mutagenì ci ty depends, at I east to some extent, on REV3 . Two

approaches could be taken, Fìrst, the RFl3 dependence of mutators due to

defects in the repaìr of specific spontaneous lesions could be evaluated.

For exampìe, the APNL and ¡t6ri genes are known to function ìn the repair
of AP sites and 06-al kyìguanine, respectively. construction of approprìate

doubl e mutants woul d permì t one to assess the i nfl uence of Rf!¡3 on

mutagenesis resuìtìng from the fajlure to repair these types of
spontaneously-arising DNA 

'l esions. second, particular DNA lesions could be

built at specific sites in a plasmìd-borne copy of slJp4-o. These pìasmids

could then be transformed ìnto wì ld-type and rer3a strains and the effect
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of the REl3 deletion on site-specific mutagenesis determined. In these

lrays, one could gain ìnsìghts into the types of damage processed by the

RFl3-dependent pathway.
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